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Currier RA helps nab burglary suspect:~;
Thomas Wanat
The Daily Iowan
One of the largest crime sprees in
the recent history of the residence
halls is believed to be over, thanks
in part to the vigilance of students
and staff.
Officials have apprehended William Albert Harris, the man suspected of single-handedly going
door to door down residence halls
looking for unlocked rooms to
burglarize.
Harris, 29, of 2535 Bartelt Road ,
Apt. 2C, is not a student at the VI

LOCAL
Flag to fly at half-staff in
memory of UI doctor
The Old
Capitol flag will
be flown at
half-staff today
in memory of
Dr. Patricia S.
Hicks, 70, who
died of cancer at
Mercy Hospital
on Monday.
Hicks was born Jan. 25, 1922 in
Iowa City, and graduated from
Iowa City High School and the UI
Medical School. She has practiced
at UI Student Health Service since
1961 , and was a team physician
affiliated with sports medicine at
the UI.
Memorial donations may be
made to the Dr. Pat Hicks Scholarship Fund.

CR youths arrested for

cross burning
CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - Two
Cedar Rapids teen-agers have been
arrested in connection with an
October cross burning.
Steven Harford, 19, was arrested
Tuesday and charged with thirddegree arson, officials said. An
unidentified 17 -year-old male was
arrested last week and charged
with thifd-degree arson and harassment.
The arson charges stemmed from
a cross burning at a home on the
city's northwest side. Officials said
the juvenile also is charged with
making harassing phone calls to
the occupant of the house.
Both youths were released from
custody on thei r promises to
appear for future court hearings.

West Branch man charged
with sexual abuse
A West Branch man was charged
with two counts of second-degree
sexual abuse Tuesday, adding to
charges of second-degree sexua I
abuse and lascivious acts brought
against him in October.
According to court documents,
two lS-year-old gi rls gave statements to police that they had
allegedly been molested by Dallas
Warner.
One girl told police that Warner
touched her vagina with his finger
under her clothing and made her
touch his private parts when she
was 9 . The other girl said he
had done the same to her when
she was 10.
According to Johnson County
court documents, medical examinations of the girls revealed findings consistent with their statements.
In October similar charges were
filed against Warner involving a
10-year-old girl and B-year-old
boy. A preliminary hearing for the
recent cha rges has been set for
Dec. 18 at the Johnson County
Courthouse.

NATIONAL
Mayors endorse Clinton's
urban plan
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
mayors of eight U.S. cities
endorsed President-elect Bill Clinton's $20 billion urbanrevitalization plan Wednesday and
made It (" ar to Clinton's transition
chair
they expect an important
role I
iding the changes.
"For so long, we in the cities
have been closed out of everything," said New York Mayor
David Dinkins after meeting with
Vernon Jordan. "I'm looking forward to a fruitful relationship. II
The eight met with Jordan on
behalf of the U.S. Conference of
Mayors.
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and is being held at the Johnson
County Jail on a bond of $6,500.
He is scheduled for a court appearance this morning.
"The residents gave us a call
(Wednesday) morning when they
saw an individual matching the
description: said Lt. Richard Gordon of the VI Department of Public
Safety.
Gordon explained that Damon
Neagle, a first-noor re ident assistant in Currier Hall, was the first
to call Public Safety.
"I saw him through my door
peephole across the hallway inside

someone's room," Neagle said. ~So
I walked out to get a drink of water
and to get a good look at him"
Neagle said he then returned to
his room , made the call to Public
Safety and then proceeded to follow
Harris to the east wing of Currier.
"He WBS already coming out of
another room when I sklpped him
to talk to him," Neagle said.
Reportedly Neagle stalled Harris
by talking to him when David
Moore, a Currier Hall re ident
whose room Harri s had just
emerged. from stepped out inkl the
hall.

"Hey, stop him, he'll the guy thaj..
took my Tiallet: Moore reporled.ly
said.
Neagle said that HarriB then took
ofT running and dropped three
wallets.
"We chased him around the baclt
of the building and around Dey
House: Neagle said.
According to Gordon, five Public
Safety officers responded to the call
and Ham W88 detained as he was
· walking hurriedly," on CLinton

Street
Harris was charged with secondSee DORM BURGlAIIES, Page l OA
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VI doesn't

needpJan
like ISU's
Jon Yates
The Daily Iowan
The Ul will not follow Iowa State
University's lead in proposing a
plan for using contributions toward
diversity as criteria for faculty
promotions and salary decisons
because it does not need to, VI
President Hunter Rawlings said
Tuesday.
"r am very pleased that at this
university we have talked about
the issue of diversity on a large
number of occasions," he said. "I
think it is qui~ clear that we are
very strongly committed to affirmative action at the Ul, and that
goes not just for hiring and
recruiting, but it also goes toward
how we present diversity in the
curriculum.'
At ISU, faculty members recently
rebelled against a plan drawn up
by a committee of students, faculty
and administrators that made
faculty members' contributions
toward diversity a consideration in
decisions about salary increases
See DIVERSITY, Page lOA
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Fatal accident
One penon was killed when this semitrailer-truck and a minivan
collided head on Wednesday afternoon on Interstate 80 near The
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Tina Susman
Associated Press
, MOGADISHU, Somalia - U.S.
Marines freed the capital from the
grip of warring gunmen Wednesday and opened the way for Jnighty
air convoys of soldiers and supplies
to revive Somalia's starving interior.
The first mercy flight to Mogadishu hours after troops stonned
ashore brought in powdered formula for famished children and
adults.
The Marines' next goal was to
seize inland airstrips from bandits
so that big U.S. transports can fly
in tons of life-giving grain where it
is needed most. The first of thousands of Army troops for the
mission were to arrive today,
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney
said in Washington.
Amid the thump of chopper blades
and the rumble of amphibious
vehicles, Somalis crowded hillsides
and jammed into the airport to
welcome the 1,800 Marines who
brought Mogadishu one of its most
peaceful days since civil war broke
out two years ago.
There was no resistance.
The teen-age gunmen and their
cannon-mounted jeeps - the terror
of the city since President
Mohamed Siad Barre was overthrown in January 1991 appeared mostly to have slipped
out of town and into the bush.
But reporters saw youths riding in
one pickup truck dismount two
machine guns and stow them on
the floor as the pickup approached
a Marine checkpoint.
Mogadishu W88 in a festive mood
for Marine Landing Day, an
inatant holiday. Youths perched on

Hlshl...... Inn. The poor r~ conditions led to several accidents In
the area. Story Page 6A.
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stacks of red, white and blue grain
sacks to watch Marines dig foxholes.
Many Somalis wanted the Marines
to disarm gunmen.
"If there's no security, there is no
food: said Omar Faiki, a
60-year-old fonner policeman.
After seizing the seaside airport
and the harbor in uncontested
landings at dawn, the Marines spearheading a force of 28,000 U.S.
troops - took up positions at three
checkpoints leading into the city.
Three Marines entered the dented
iron gates of the deserted U.S.

Tom Seery
Associated Press
DES MOINES - The president of
the state Board of Regents shot
back at the public schoolteachers'
union Wednesday for proposing a
cut in state university funding.
Marvin Pomerantz said an Iowa
State Education Association proposal to increase public-school funding should not have come at the
expense of higher education.
"I think that it's not good public
policy kl start kl attack other
segments of education," Pomerantz
said. "We're all a necessary and
integral part of a total structure
and we have to find a way to work
together and live together because
the end result is educating our
young people and it takes all the
segments of education to be able to
do that. 8
Pomerantz made his comments

"Where we have
duplication we believe it

landing vehlel..Air-cushion landing cralt, last
and maneuverable, carried
troops through surf and onto
the beach

funding cuts
blasted by Pomerantz

Embassy and hoisted the nag on a
wobbly pole amid a litter of rusting
typewriters. The $50 million
embassy, built in 1990, was looted
down to the rope on its flagpole
after being evacuated IBSt year.
In a diplomatic move, officials also
raised U.S. flags on both sides of
the Green Line separating the two
warring clans in the capital. Old
Glory went up over a liaison office
in south Mogadishu, and over the
fonner U.S. ambassador's residence in the north.
Food began arriving almost immeSee SOMAliA, Page lOA

duplication."
Marvin Pomerantz,
regents president
after regents met with Gov. Terry
Branstad to discuss nen year's
budget for the three state universities and schools for the blind and
deaf. The universities are vying
with pUblic sebools and other state
programa for increased funding
next year, but Branstad said little
additional money will be available.
The governor said that the state
budget of more than f3 billion will
grow by only about $100 million
next year, and that at least $45
million is already committed to

Marvin Pomerantz
Medicaid, The ISEA has asked for
a $116 million increase in publicschool funding. Regents are seeking $26 million more than they get
this year.
ISEA President Angie King said
earlier this week that there is room
to cut at the state universities, and
that thOlMl institutions have not.
undergone the same reorgan,ization
that forced many rural public
schools to merge in recent yelU'8.
For example, she suggested that
teacher-education programs could
be dropped at the U1 and Iowa
State University, leaving the University of Northern Iowa 88 the
only teacher-training program in
the state university system.
Pomerantz told Branstad on Wednesday that there already h88 been
consolidation at the universities.
"Where we have duplication we
believe it falls under the category
of necessary duplication,. said
Pomerantz, a Des Moines businessman who was appointed to the
Board of ~ents by Branstad.
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81 students lounge around in temp housing

Copy desk positions
require tests. Applications
can be picked up in room
201N, Communicati '"
Center. Applications S
should be returned to
room 201N,
Communications Center,
by 5 p.m. Friday,

Anne Johnston
The Daily Iowan
High above campus, overlooking
scenic Clinton Street, UI students
Dave Abelson and Will McNary are
enjoying what they like to refer to
as "lounge life."
Originally told they would be
assigned rooms no later than Oct.
2, Abelson and McNary are the
onJy students on campus still in
what is known as "temporary
housing."
All semester, the only place they
have had to call home is a study
lounge on the fourth floor of Burge,
but they're not complaining.
"We love it! It's like the presidential suite of the residence halls in
Iowa City," Abelson said. "We
have tons of space in here, we have
a ltitchen, and we have huge
windows with a gorgeous view. ~
The lounge overlooks the busy
Cambus stop across the street from
Burge, providing Abelson and
McNary with plenty of opportunities for people-watching.
Recently, however, one of those
people down below threw a rock up
and broke one of the lounge's
windows.
"I think they were jealous," Abelson said.
McNary insisted temporary housing isn't nearly as bad as many
students are led to believe.
"People walk by and say, 'Man . . .
you're still living in temp housing?'
like its something bad," he said.
"If they could only see inside here,
they'd see how great it is."
However, at the beginning of the
semester when there were nine
people living in the lounge, temporary housing wasn't quite so
"great," McNary said.
"It was like a living nightmare,"
he said. "The beds were stacked up
to the ceiling and there wasn't very
much elbow room."
But in late September, in what
McNary said he likes to call "The
Great Divide," four of the students
moved to another lounge.
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With plenty of ~e and a great view, UI students
Dave Abelson and Will McNary are not complaining
Then, one by one, Abelson and
McNary's remaining "Ioungemates~ were assigned rooms.
"And then there were two, and
that's me and Dave," McNary said.
In their lounge, Abelson and
McNary have a total of five beds
and six study carrels in addition to
a table and a couch.
They also have room to indulge in
their hobbies.
In one corner, McNary has set up a
small studio where he paints, and
Abelson has plenty of floor space
on which to tie dye.
There's also plenty of room for
recreational activities, such as
tossing a football, playing hackey
sack, and even racing around the
room on Abelson's bike.
"Everybody who comes over here
to visit us is like, 'Yeah, this place
is way better than my shitty little
cramped dorm room,' ~ Abelson
said.
"If I ever meet anybody else who

about their temporary housing assignment in this
Burge Hall lounge.

ends up in temporary housing, I'll
be like
'All right,
man,
congratulations!' " he added.
In fact, Abelson and McNary have
grown so accustomed to "temporary" housing that in November,
they requested to stay until the
end of the semester.
"We get along real well so we just
decided, 'Hey, instead of going
through the trouble of moving and
having to break in a new roommate, why don't we just stay here
and chill in Burge?" McNary said.
With final exams fast approaching,
the UI Housing Assignment Office
agreed to let them do just that.
"We could have assigned them
way before Thanksgiving, but they
asked if they could stay, and their
parents asked if they could stay, so
we made lID exception," said Maggie Van Oel, assistant director of
housing.
Last year, all students in temporary housing had been assigned

rooms by Sept. 17, but Van Oel
said every year is different.
Despite its unfavorable reputation
Van Oel said requests to remain in
temporary housing are not
unusual.
"It always seems like if people are
in there for a little bit, it's hard to
get them out," she said.
Abelson and McNary have both
received room assignments - in
Burge and Mayflower, respectively
- effective at the end of the
semester.

"I think the thing I'm going to
miss most is the view," Abelson
lamented.
They will probably miss the rent,

too.
Living in the lounge all semester
has been costing Abel son and
McNary $2 per day, as opposed to
$7.44 per day for the average
residence-hall double without air
conditioning.
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The signs warning pedestrians off
railroad bridge crossing the
lawa River between the Union and
t'-e English-Philosophy Building
hpve been left nearly unreadable
~ rust and graffiti.
, The wooden planks creak underiQot as one ventures along the
lrtuTow walkway beside the railroad tracks on the bridge. With a
glance down to either side one can
the murky waters of the Iowa
River 15 feet below. Frequently, ice
and snow collect on the surface of
tlle walkway and present an added
danger during the winter months.
Despite all this, a few UI students
i~ search of a shortcut to class
cpoose to take the railroad bridge
anyway.
~ UI sophomore Jason Plosch said
11e takes the railroad bridge rather
tlum the footbridge up the river
because "it's the closest way to get
f'tom EPB to the Music Building.~
, Plosch said he likes the railroad
IiHdge because it is old and "it's
wobably the least frequently
traveled bridge on campus.'
• Mike Cassidy, a UI sophomore,
shid he prefers the railroad bridge
because for him it is the fastest
way to get to the east side of the
:Q>wa River. The railroad bridge is
also more scenic than the others,
he added.
: UI senior Brian Minnis said the
~dge makes his walk to class
~ust a little shorter."
Minnis said his main reason for
tJting the bridge is that it saves
lime, but also said he likes the
Iraffiti on the sides of it.
o UI sophomore Tim Schultz agreed
t~e

ate

AI GoIdIIiDI File Photo

Despite the cian8ers, many UI students use the railroad bridge near the Union to cross the river.
that time is the main factor for
taking the bridge.
"It's a lot shorter - we've measured it out,· he said.
Schultz said he and his friends
have observed other students taking nearby bridges and that they
take longer to get to their destinations.
William Fuhrmeister, director of
the UI Department of Public
Safety, said the bridge actually
falls under the jurisdiction of the
authorities from the Crandic Railroad, but he recommends students
take the Iowa Avenue bridge by
EPB or the footbridge by the Union
due to "numerous safety factors."

TilE 1>.\11.'1' I()\\'.\:'\

A slippery walkway, as well as the
rocks and shallow water below,
were dangers of taking the bridge
that Fuhrmeister pointed out.
Fuhrmeister said sometimes students who walk on the tracks could
get caught when a train is coming.
"Even though the trains don't
travel too fast, it is a long stretch,"
he said.
Crandic Railroad spokesperson
Colleen Dykes said pedestrians
crossing the bridge is a "continuing
problem." With trains crossing the
bridge daily, "it's very foolish to
use the railroad bridge to cross the
river," she said.
Charges will be pressed if tres- .
0

passers are caught, Dykes said,
although she conceded that this
has never occurred in the past.
UI graduate student Aletha Stahl
said she considered taking the
railroad bridge Wednesday, but
opted for the footbridge.
"I don't have a train schedule,"
Stahl said. "This one's more secure, especially when it's snowing."
UI graduate student Tom Pozen
also expressed reservations about
the railroad bridge. Pozen said
once while he was crossing a
railroad bridge a train came.
"Ever since then, I've had this
thing about pedestrian bridges,"
he said.
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Iowa women and girls have
I enjoyed the opportunity to participate in athletics for generations,
and while phenomenal records
have been kept for men's athletics,
hardly any have been retained for
females.
In an effort to restore the record,
the UI Women's Athletics is joining
the Iowa Women's Archives in
'I conducting a search for photographs, scrapbooks, videotapes,
diaries and letters documenting
the history of Iowa girls and
J women in athletics.
"Women's athletics started almost
a century ago but many people
think they didn't begin until the
J 1970s," UI Women's Athletics
Director Christine Grant said. "It's
important that we join together in
documenting this. Thousands of
,, "omen have enjoyed girls' sports
but we have no information about
it."
Much of the credit for giving girls
, the opportunity to participate in
athletics goes to E. Wayne Cooley,
executive secretary of the Iowa
High School Girls' Athletic Union,
I said Iowa Women's Archives curator Karen Mason.

"When Cooley became the executive secretary of the IHSGAU in
1954 there was only one sport for
girls - basketball. He made the
program much bigger and added
track and field, softball, golf, swimming, tennis, volleyball and cross
country," Mason said.
For his achievements, Cooley will
be recognized in a halftime ceremony during the Iowa women's
basketball game in the second
round of the Amana Hawkeye
Classic. Female student athletes
from all of Iowa's high schools and
middle schools have been invited to
participate in the celebration.
As a lasting tribute to Cooley, the
E. Wayne Cooley Women's Sports
Research Assistantship has been
created to fund a graduate student
to collect written materials and
memorabilia on girls and women in
athletics in Iowa for the archives.
"The assistantship will provide the
archives with the resources to
collect and preserve the historical
record of girls' athletics in the
state," Mason said.
Grant said collection of these
records is very important to provide some of the answers to the
history of women's athletics.
"When I came to the the state in
the late 1960s I was appalled with

Assembly members say
the process was rushed.
Mary Geraghty
The Daily Iowan

E. Wayne Cooley
the women's athletics situation,~
Grant said. "I thought this country
was so supposed to be a model of
democracy. It bowled me over to
see that discrimination was so
rampant."
However, she said that while still
far behind men's athletics, the
state of Iowa was about 50 years
ahead of all other states in
women's basketball, thanks to
Cooley's contributions.
Mason said collected material will
be used for research and exhibits.
"There has not been enough attention paid to women's sports in this
country and Iowa is no exception,"
she said. "Something as seemingly
insignificant as a letter could provide the information we're missing."
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Gov.: UI not doing enough to provide rural drs.
Tom Seery
Associated Press
. DESMOINES -Gov. Terry Branstsd interrupted a state university
budget presentation Wednesday to
chastise the UI for not turning out
enough doctors to work in rural
Iowa.
"We've got another medical school
here in Des Moines and frankly
they've done a better job placing
physicians in rural Iowa than the
University of Iowa has," Branstad
said.
The governor was referring to the

University of Osteopathic Medicine
and Health Sciences, a private
school in Des Moines. That school
and the VI College of Medicine are
the only physician-training institutions in Iowa.
Branstad said rural Iowa doctors
have complained about a lack of
support from the VI. The governor
said he has heard reports that
some VI medical-school professors
discourage students from seeking
careers in rural areas.
"I sympathize with those who
have been hearing those things,"
said VI President Hunter Rawl-

ings.
"Faculty in the College of Medicine have been saying a lot of
things lately, so we've got some
work to do,~ he said.
Rawlings has also had to deal this
week with rumblings from some
medical-school faculty members
upset about a pending change in
administration at the VI Hospitals
and Clinics and the colleges of
medicine, dentistry, pharmacy and
nursing. Rawlings is on the verge
of naming a new university vice
president to oversee those areas.

~on i.qdId
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In other bueine 8, VI rhetoric
Associate Professor Fred Anl.ctak
presented the Educational Policy
Committee's recommendations concerning residency requirements
and interdisciplinary certificate
programs.
The committee proposed a number

~~saidthecommitteewu

also concerned about students who
"due to fmancial or other reasons
are moving back and forth between •
community colleges and the university."
Under the proposed change. students would be allowed to transfer
credits from other colleges even
after earning 62 credit hours.

Johnson County SEATS
was one of the
organizations lobbying
the board for additional
funding.
The Daily Iowan
Faced with a spending freeze for
the 1994 fiscal year, the Johnson
County Board of Supervisors listened to the first round of presentations Wednesday from county
departments in an effort to decide
allocation of steady funds and
retain services amid rising expenditures.

Larry Olson, director of Special
Elderly and Handicapped Transportation System, said the organization, which is three years behind
in the purchase of new vehicles
because of the delays in funding
from the federal government, has
had to refuse service to some users

because of the shortage of vehicles
available.
Olson said that on Tuesday
SEATS had to tum down about 40
people who called in to IlChedule
rides through next week.
SEATS, which has serviced Johnson County since 1975 and provides about 110,000 one-way rides
every year. will order five new
vans, valued at $30,000 each, this
month. Delivery is expected by
June 30.
The federal government has 8Upplied $112,500, 75 percent of the
cost for the new vehlcles and
transferred those funds to the
state. The remaining 25 percent,
estimated at about $40.000, will
come from the state government.
Olson said.
Supervisor Betty Ockenfels asked
whether increasing the requested
donation fee for SEATS could be
used to supplement funding.
Olson said the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990 requires
that donations do not exceed the
fares charged on city buses more

than twofold. That stipulation will
have to be implemented within the
next five years. Currently the
suggested donation is $1.50, three
time. the Iowa City Transit fare.
he said.
Board members discu sed several ,
possible cost- aving measures.
Options included a plan for SEATS
to either eliminate service on Sundays or cut back the hours of
service provided Monday through
Friday.
Another option would be for the
county to discontinue its contract
with Iowa City and Coralville and
to set up a new system, in which
the county would be responsible for '
rural areas.
Supervisor Patricia Meade voiced
her opposition to this option
because it would cause an unnecessary hardship for the city.
-Johnson County provides a very
good service and I don't want to see
it disrupted," Meade said. "It's
vital that we remember that we
represent everyone in Johnson
County."
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sure to finish the document by the
Dec. 1 deadline.
This prompted Gilbert to begin
drafting the resolution, which was
later passed by the assembly without dissent, expressing the
assembly's concern about "the
rushed process and lack of consultation which characterizes the benchmarks part of the report."
The resolution further tates, "We
feel this process produces inadequate data which are so nawed that
conclusions drawn from them are
suspect."

of modifications to the current
policies.
"The reason this consideration
occurred was to more closely match
the college's policy to the
education-seeking patterna of contemporary student.. Antczak
said.
He explained that the committee
fel t students who switch colleges .
within the university are treated
unfairly under the residence
requirement.
"We propose to change the idea of
residence from collegiate to university residence," he said.

Supervisors discuss spending options

Susan Kreimer

t .....

l

Members of the VI College of
Liberal Arts faculty assembly, distressed about what they considered
a ·premature release" of the benchmarks report in the "Framework
for Selected Instructional Improvement" drat\.ed a resolution to be
passed on to the VI administration
as well as the Iowa state Board of
Regenta at their meeting Wednesday.
VI English Professor Miriam Gilbert said submitting the benchmarks report in its draft form is
"an appalling and embarrassing
way for a university to proceed."
Judith Aikin, interim dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, explained
that because the report is part of

the regents' published agenda for

its next meeting, there was pres-

hawkeye::........................
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

401 S. Gilbert St.
Iowa City 337·4878

Hours
Mon., Thurs., 10-8
Tues., Wed., Fri., 10-6
Sat., 10-5; Sun., 12-4
~[llJiI~
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Apple Macintosh IIsi

Here's the best deal to hit
campus since the invention of extrn
credit
Now, while quantities last, you
~ get an Apple® Macin~h® llsi
with 5megabytes of memory and
one 80 ~e internal hard disk
ror only '12(J)1

Special pricing is also available
on:
Macin~h ITd 5100 .............. $1682
Macin~h ITd 5t230 ............. S1925

Check out our new lower prices
on Macin~h today. Berore this
deal is history.

Awilab1e at the Personal Computing Support Center;
Room 229, ~ Computing Center, 335-5454.
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?lie.9Lrts & craft Center

Board members thank community for support
tants has been working on getting
The board has already
a "bond rating" for the district
whicb is required before selling of
contacted architects to
tbe bonds can occur. The bonds will
pegin discussions on
probably be sold the first week of
January, he said.
various projects, with a
Palmer added that meetings have
goal of ground breaking begun
with the architects on the
various projects with a goal of
for construction after
completing project specifications by
the spring thaw.
early spring and breaking ground
for construction after the spring
William Pepper
thaw.
The Daily Iowan
In other busine88, the board heard
Following the successful passage of a demographic report by UI ge0the $7.9 million bond issue Tues- graphy Professor Gerard Rushton.
day, the Iowa City School Board The report indicates that 9,300
took advantage of its regular
meeting Wednesday night to thank
voters for their support.
"/ would like to thank
The bond will fund the constructhe community
tion of a new elementary school in
profusely. I think that
southwest Iowa City, and classroom renovations and additions at
we will warrant the trust
various schools throughout the
district.
you've given us."
"I would like to thank the community profusely," board member
Sally Staley, School
Sally Staley said. "I think that we
Board member
1ril1 warrant the trust you've given
us.·
Board member Michael Howard
added that he was impressed resident students are enroUed in
throughout the campaign with the the district and that the figure
large number of community mem- could reach 10,200 by the year
bers who worked to help get the 2000. Enrollment figures do not
bond passed. .
include special-education students.
"It takes a whole community to
Also, the gradual increase in stu~ucate a child," he said.
dents is expected to level off after
Director of Administrative Ser- the year 2000. The largest growth
vices Jerry Palmer said the admi· will be at the high-school level
nistration will move quickly to get because the number of elementary
the projects under way. This week and junior-high students has been
Evensen Dodge Financial Consul- increasing as well.

Rushton explained that overall
district projections should be very
accurate, but individual school
forecasts are subject to more variability because of changes in open
enrollment, busing, and schoolboundary areas.
He added that the question
addressed by the report on individual school enrollments is an
attempt to determine only how
many students live in a certain
attendance area, not nece88arily
how many are actually in that
school.
Currently, the schools with the
highest enrollments are Penn
Elementary with 529 students,
South East Junior High with 783
students and City High with 1,350
students.
The board also approved a proposal to replace the Iowa Test of
Basic Skills with an -authentic
assessment" at the kindergarten
tbrough second-grade level. Also,
the ITBS and the Iowa Test of
Educational Development will be
administered in alternate years to
grades 7-12, and yearly to grades
3-6.
Staley opposed the motion, saying
that the ITBS is a valuable external assessment of educational
development.
"This is one measurement of the
cumulative educational growth of
your child,· she said.
AdditionaUy, the board approved
the termination of the Saturday
Enrichment School for grades 3·6
which offered elective courses in
various subjects from computers to
bookmaking, citing staffing dim-

culties.
Staley expressed concern over
ending the program without
assessing the program to find ita
weaknesses first, which could set a
precedent for future actions.
"I really don't want every program
with over 100 students to have to
send a board member to see if their
program has been dropped," she
said.
The board agreed to spend the
next year evaluating the program
to determine how it could be
improved.
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IOmaha student's meningitis case believed to be isolated incident
Associated Press
OMAHA, Neb, - A case of
_ningitis in a I9·year-old Univerli~orNebraska at Omaha student
if eonaidered an isolated incident,
according to Douglas County
!lealth Department officials.
The unidentified male student was

)·
I

tile 1M.
lor Cinema and Culture
-'II spons "New Chinese Cinema,"
,lecture by An Jingfu of the Beijing
Film Academy from 3:45-5:30 p.m. in
.room 203 of the Communication
• Studies Building.
'T11i Grass Prairie Earth Fintl will
haVe a December business meeting
~ social gathering at 7 p.m. in
f-' Room 8 of t he Iowa City Public
library, 123 S. linn St.
~AdIon For Abortion Rights will meet
10 plan for Roe vs. Wade events at 5

l

,

: JoeIIa L. Zuehl, 38, 120 Forestview
:Trailer Cou rt, was charged with
;fifth-degree theft at Drug Town, 521
Jl'lollywood 8Ivd., on Dec. 8 at 11:05
~m.

, Lynne C. Heckel, 46, 29 Brookfield
Drive, was charged with fifth-degree
,"eft at Drug Town, 1221 N. Dodge
) 6t., on Dec. 8 at 4:05 p.m.
: Jeffrey J. Gelina, 21. 404 S. Gilbert
~t., Apt. 821, was Charged with
~hh-degree theft at T-Galaxy Sports.. wear, Old Capitol Center, on Dec. 8
~S:25 p,m.
: Karla K. Eich, 23, 1000 W. Benton
'SI., was charged with operating while
i intoxicated at the Benton Street
'Bridge on Dec. 9 at 2 :51 a.m.
: Russell F. Rayner, 27, Coralville, was
;charged with fourth-degree criminal
lfIIischief at 620 S. Maaison 51. on
:Dec. 9 at 1:30 a.m.
Compiled by Thomas Wanat

hospitalized Saturday but appears
to be making good progre88 in
battling the infection of the lining
of the brain and spinal cord, said
John Weston, chief of the Health
Department's clinical services.
Weston said there is no known link
between the UNO student and
Iowa meningitis cases, even though

all were caused by Group C organisms.
Weston said the source of the
organism that infected the UNO
student probably will never be
known.
The Douglas County Health
Department is not recommending
vaccines .

p.m. followed by a social gathering at
7 at The
, Mill Restaurant.
• Hawkeye Ad"oCiltes invites the
public to a holiday gathering from
6:30-8 p.m. in Room A of the Iowa
City Public library, 123 5. linn 51.

• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Cleveland
Orchestra, with Christoph von Dohnanyi conducting and joined by
pianist Joela Jones, presents the
music of Ravel , Beethoven and
SchoenberR at 7 p.m.
.WSUI (AM 910) - "American
Forum" presents Sanford Ungar of
the American University discussing
"The Media and President Clinton"
at noon ; "My Word," the BBC panel
game show, is presented at 8 p.m.

BI/OU
.1IiJbet!e's Feast (1987), 6:45 p.m.
• Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?
(1966), 8:45 p.m.

.KRUI (FM 89.7) - New Directions,
6-9 p.m.; Sound off with Tom Hud-

RADIO

son, 4-6 p.m .

of Iowa City, on Dec. 7.
• Chad Riggan and Joanne Roberts,
both of Kalona, on Dec. 7.
• Loren Shetler and Tanya LomlMrd, of
Paradise, Pa., and Iowa City, respectively, on Dec. 8.
• Robert Ford and Deborah Rodgers,
both of Lone Tree, Iowa, on Dec. 9.

following burns she received in a
house fire. Friends may call at the St .
Mary's Catholic Church in Oxford,
Iowa, today from 6-8 p.m. A vigil
service will be held at St. Mary's at
7:30 p.m . A funeral mass will be held
at 51. Mary's on Friday at 10 a.m.
Burial will take place at the Rock
Island National Cemetery in Rock
Island Friday al 2 p.m. Memorial
donations may be made to St. Mary's
Church or to the American Legion.
• Joel Petershagen, 38, following a
heart attack. Graveside services will
be held today at Memory Gardens
Cemetery.

DIVORCES
• Sumalee Connelly and Daniel Connelly, of Iowa City and Tyler, Texas,
respectively, on Dec. 4.

DEATHS
• Susan Trever, 44, on Saturday,

It's the Leased We Can Do...

1993 Eclipse

For the Graduate of 1992!

~~a'r~o~ni~l~

$169 00
48 month lease

SlOO Down stat! fees, StICtJrity deposit of S175, 1st month paym,nt 01 S169. Total payments $8112.
,
R,sid/Jal15449.08.

IOWA

CITY

MITSUBISHI

338·1800
Hwy 6, West Coralville

Compiled by Timothy Connors

, Possession of an open container of
alcohol in a vehicle - Kevin l. Brasch,
~3 N. Riverside Drive, fined $25;
Matthew M. Melick, Coralville, fined
$25.
: Possession of an open container of
alcohol - Matthew D. Condon, 527
N. Dubuque St., Apt. 12, fined $10.
: POISeSsion of alcohol while under the
lesal age - Matthew D. Condon, 527
N. Dubuque St., Apt. 12, fined $15.
: Dri"ing with a suspended license
(nonpayment of Iowa fine) - Harold
M. Blakey, RR 7, Box 14, fined $100.
, Driving with a suspended license
~tual viOlator) - Harold M. Blakey, RR 7, Box 14, fined $100.
,J Public into~ication - Robbie N.
f\Uhn,1536 Rochester Ave., fined $25.
J' Theft, filth-degree - Sheila Myott,
,Winfield, Iowa, fined $50.
, Inlerierel1(e with official acts
l\endrick McCray, E. Moline, 111.,
" lined $25; Shawn M. Wren, E.
Moline, III., fined $25.
.
: I The above fines do not include
&Jrcharges or court costs.

r

,
~trict

, Sexual abuse, second-degree (two
munts) - Dallas l. Warner, West
oo!. ~ranch. Preliminary hearing set for
~. 18 at 2 p.m.
, Theft, lourth-degree - Cheryl l.
~oward, Wayland, Iowa. Preliminary
/jearing set for Dec. 28 at 2 p.m.
Criminal miscfllef, fourth-desree lIussell F. Rayner, Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for Dec. 28 at 2

:
I

•p.m.

I

OWl - Karla K. Eich, 1000 W.
Benton St., Apt. 110E. Preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 28 at 2 p. m.
:
Compiled by Timothy Connon
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, CURRENT EVENT INFORMAnON
CO2 University Box OffkeTlcket
Sales
C03 Upcoming Bljou Films
~ Scope Concern
cos University Theatres Performances
C06 School of MusiC Programs
C01 UI Dance Depanmem
, COS Hancher Auditorium Performances
C09 Mweum of An Exhibits and Events
CIO UIHC MediCal M~um Exhibits
and Events
CII IMU An. and Crafts Center Cta.ses
el2 Rlv
nl< An Fair
Cil
Worlr.shop Readlngs
el4
ty t.ctu~ Commln<t
CI S Women's Resource and Actlon
Center Programs
el1 University Counseling Service

Shop our first-ever Quad Cities Warehouse Sale for fantastic savings-just in
time for the holidays I You'll find over $5
million worth of lop-quality Eddie Bauer
merchandise for men and women, plus
some seconds, all reduced 50%! At these
low prices. merchandise will go fast, so
shop now, while selection is best.
Quantities are limited to stock on hand.
Selection includes:

OUTERWEAR
SWEATERS
SPORTSWEAR

I'roiranu

CI9 What's Happenlng at rhe Univenlty
of Iowa H06plraia and Clinlu
C20 Realnrati"" Deadlines
62 Un,versity Travel Outings
C2J Recrt.tlonal Service Lt"",ru
C24 Reglstratlon for Intramural Events
C26 Outdoor Cent., P"'I'Immlng
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C28 Rlverfest
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LUGGAGE
GIFTS
Our warehouse sale is located
at the QCCA Expo Center.
2621 4th Ave. Rock Island, IL.
For more inrormation call:
(309) 793·5300.

Shop weekdays 10:00·9:00, Saturdays J0:00-6:00, Sundays 11 ;OQ.6:00,
We welcome Eddie Bauer FCNB PREFERREOSM Charge, MasterCard,
VISA, American Express.
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International students make most of break
Jude Sunderbruch
The Daily Iowan
For most students at the UI, the
higgest holiday of the year is just
around the comer after they make
It through flnals week. For many of
the 1,900 international students at
the UI, however, the Christmas
holiday break has little or no
tneaning other than a month without classes.
, While many have the fmancial
resources and the desire to return
to their native countries over the
I break, some either choose to
: remain here or are forced to
: because they don't have the money
• kl travel home.
According to Lisa Dings, a foreign
student adviser at the UI Office of
: International Education and SerI vices, foreign students who don't
: head home spend their break in
: many different ways.
, Dings said that while many inter: national students use the time off
l to travel around the United States
: on their own, others choose to stay
• in the 10wI> r.itv area.
I

Zhang Xiangmin, a flrst-year graduate student in electrical and
computer engineering, said she
isn't going to return to her native
China this holiday break and isn't
sure when she will again.
"I have to work to earn money and
then at the same time I'll study in
the lab to do a project," she said.
Many international students have
plans to explore America, with the
South being a favored locale for
many, according to Dings.
"Florida is a popular destination;
she said.
That's where South Korean Eom
Kyong Shlk, a first-year doctoral
student in finance, said he'd like to
visit this break if he can.
"I am going to visit my friend who
was a classmate in my country. I
want to look around America, so I
might drive down to Florida," he
said, noting that he hopes he can
get some studying done as well.
"I don't know if I'll have enough
time to do that, but I want to," he
said.
Visiting history student Taketazu

Manabu from Japan said he and
several friends plan to rent a car
and venture out to other regions of
the United States as well.
"We're going around the U.S., to
the South and the East," he said.
For students with families, traveling to other parts of the country is
a much harder proposition, and
many choose to stay in the Iowa
City area during the break.
"I have two children," said education graduate student Lee Soo from
South Korea. "Supporting my
family is the most important thing
except for studying."
Some international students participate in "international house"
programs sponsored by churches
around the United States, Dings
said. Students spend part of the
holiday season either living in a
family's home or with other students in a church or dormitory.
She explained that while the programs do not try to convert foreign
students to Christianity, they do
offer them an exposure to the
Christmas tradition.

"It gives foreign students an
opportunity to see how Americans
celebrate Christmas and an opportunity to see another part of the
country," she said.
Cheryl Warren, coordinator of the
Southern Baptist Convention's
Friendship International House,
said this year 330 international
students will be placed through the
program with families and churches from Dec. 19 to Jan. 1.
According to Warren, many students studying in the southern
part of the United States like to be
placed farther north so they can
see snow, while many of those
already in the wintery regions like
to head south.
"We see a big crossover there with
people switching climates,' she
said.
While it's too late to apply this
year for the program and some
others like it, Dings said that for
those staying in the Iowa City area
this break, at least one foreignstudent organization has tentatively planned an activity over the
holidays .
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Working hard -

Just as the snow was bqinning to melt away/ Iowa City was pelted with a

second helping Wednesday. These Iowa City snow
plows had, their blades full.

::Man killed in semi collision
~ snoW<overed interstate
I

, $ara Epstein
I

he Daily Iowan

. Nasty weather conditions led to
fatality Wednesday afternoon
: following a head-on collision
, between a semitrailer-truck and a
lninivan on Interstate SO, just east
• pf the North Dodge Street exit.
• 'l'wo others were injured.
~ Robert James Coleman, 68, of
, pavenport, died after he was
thrown from the backseat of the
· lninivan. Coleman's wife Patricia
~d their daughter Maureen Benpett, the driver of the vehicle,
. Iuffered multiple injuries. The
«Iriver of the semi was not injured
to the collision.
· Bennett was driving eastbound on
I-SO when she lost control of the
ebicle. The vehicle crossed the
, ~ne

)

Dec. 8·12
" 14·19

median and entered westbound
traffic before striking the semi.
According to the Iowa State Patrol
and the Johnson County Sheriffs
Department, Bennett and Patricia
Coleman were wearing seat belts.
Whether Coleman was wearing his
seat belt is unknown.
The Iowa City Police Department
also reported 22 traffic accidents
within city limits; however, dispatcher Kelly Jehle said there were
no injuries.
Jehle urged drivers to use common
sense under such slippery conditions - to drive slower and to be
aware of other drivers.
Despite the poor road conditions
neither Cambus bor the Iowa City
Transit reported any major acci·
dents.

SKI THE WILDERNESS
OF NORTHERN MINNESOTA
Jan. 8-14 $16()OO
m Cross COUDtry Sid
~
Club Meeting
~~ Sat.. Dec. 12th, 10 am
301 Van Allen
Beginners Welcome! Call 339-1331 or 338-1577

• • • • • • • •

8:30· 8:00
SAT 9:00· 5:00

M·F

Iowa Book

&S~pply ;

Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

MEX'~O!
(IXfAPA)
3nts
from

'45~

CMAZATIAN)
7nts

.from

'74~ ·

(~=J
};:,

'3~

Including round-trip air, hotel & morel
Callusnowl

Meacham Travel Service
229 East Wublngton Street

319-351-1360 • 1-800-m·1360

1527 South Gilbert Street
319-351-1900 • 1-800-727-1199

PAl< MAIL: FOR ALL YOUR HOLIDAY P.6.CKlNG AND SHIPPING
• Custom Packaging and Crating
• Shipping; Anything, Anywhere
• Packaging Supplies: Boxes, Tape, £IC.

Beautiful and useful gifts to those you love, a brighter future
to craftspeople In Third WoIId countries.
This holiday season, make a world of difference.

.t

World Marketplace
Cornel' of Burlington" Gilbert

M-P 10.7

tApPI.E VACATIONS
_Of

Priolo ... ""' _ _ ... dauIIIe_lnol..... ~.u\p _

...

, UPS, U.S. Postal S~!'\ire.
Major Carriers

JWf

-"'--.

308 E. Burlington :
Iowa City

_carrion. hoIol.

...r.n 1tId ..... Prko......jecllO ••ailabilhy and 'ary by d e _ ... _on and hoIol. DopIItUIO and
ImmiIntlon IaQO addilional. $eo "'" Pair 1'IIdoc....... 1n die "'"""' ....... Vacations ....huno lor ...... detail,.

Phone: 351·5200 Fax: 351-2150
Holiday Hours:

IN

NEE~.

MondaY-Fri~ay 8:30 a:m.-7:00 p.m.
Saturday 10.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
.
Sunday, December l3th &20th 12 noon-5p.m.
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Bush administration rethinking policy on Bosnia

\Ill (O!)I ( ·'/I ." /UI{ I - )f 'R/J\.\/

cally looking anew at the po88ibil-

Jim Drinkard

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - With the situation in Yugoslavia deteriorating
daily, the Bush administration is
looking for ways to step up pressure on Serb forces who have
besieged the Bosnian capital of
Sarajevo.
Government sources said the
administration is reconsidering its
policy of noninvolvement, specifi-

on

ity of using air power to enforce a
no-fly zone over Bosnia or of lifting
an arms embargo to allow Bosnia
to acquire weapons to defend itself.
On Oct. 9, the U.N. Security
Council ordered a halt to military
flights over Bosnia, but no action
has been taken to enforce the ban
and Serb flights have continued.
The administration also is grappling with how it can support Serb
opponents of hard-line President

Siobodan Milosevic. Presidential
elections are scheduled for Dec. 20,
and Milosevic is being challenged
by a moderate, federal Premier
Milan Panic. Some U.S_ officials
believe Milosevic may try to rig the
elections_
The continuing siege of Sarajevo
that has jeopardized international
aid shipments on which the population depends has persuaded !lO~e
in the administration and on CapItol Hill that the cu.rrent policy is a

failure.
There has been heavy fighting
around the city in recent day.. Five
people in a bread line were IrilIed
when a missile, apparently fired
from a Serb position in the nearby
hills, struck the place where they
were standing.
"It is hard to get a united vie
right now" within the a dministration, said one senior govenunent
official, who spoke only on th
condition of anonymity_

Jim Fournier
~ssociated

Press

LITTLE

ROCK, Ark.
President-elect Bill Clinton's
transition team Wednesday
unveiled a tough new ethics plan
that would bar top government
pfficials from lobbying their former
agenc.ies for five years after they
leave office.
The new code, designed to bar
,administration officials from
Ql1ickly trading their access for
~rivate gain, also would require
'them to sign a pledge agreeing
never to represent foreign governments.
"These are the strongest standards any president has asked of
his employees," said Clinton
-transition Director Warren Christ'opher.
Some 1,100 political appointees
will be covered by the new ethics
:cocIe, he said, calling it "a clear
.break with existing practice."
. "No doubt these rules will make
people unhappy," Christopher said
at a news conference. But he called
the ethics rules - which do not
;require congreSSional approval- a
"dramatic step to show that we're
serious about making government
·work."
Current law bans any former government employee from lobbying
his or her old agency for one year
:and bans top officials from lobbyI ling any Cabinet secretaries and
'undersecretaries or lobbying on
, :behalf of foreign nations for one
year.
The new code, which Clinton had
promised during his campaign and
:which he can impose by executive
;order once he takes office, is
,designed to underscore his vow to
:s1ow th!l "revolving door" between
federal jobs and the private sector.
The Arkansas governor has complained that former government
~ officials can become lobbyists too
,soon and cash in on their public
!aervice.
: The current practice, said Christopher, "saps public confidence in
the entire political process."
The Clinton administration will be
prepared to seek court injunctions
to stop violations of the code and
·sue if necessary to recover income
,obtained through such practices,
:he said.
"By these rules, we seek to change
:the climate in Washington and
·bring in a new area of public
,service," Christopher said.
, Those covered by the code :bssically officials earning more
,than $104,000 a year - will have
:to pledge not to lobby their former
:agencies for five years after leaving
'-gevernment, he said.

I
:
I

Do you need a ride?
AsSOci.lted Press

Clinton Iransition Director Warren
Christopher explains the new administration's ethics rules at a briefing in little Rock, Ark., Wednesday.

Top White House aides will be
banned from lobbying any department for which they had substantial responsibility for the same
five-year period.
All appointees covered by the code
would have to agree never to lobby
for foreign governments.
The code will apply to roughly
one-third of Clinton's approximately 3,000 political appointments.
Not covered are highly paid career
civil servants such as foreignservice officers and former officials
who go to work for other federal,
state or local government agencies.
In addition, former government
scientists who later work for nonprofit corporations would still be
able to seek federal grants.
Asked if Clinton himself would
follow the code once he leaves
office, Christopher said: "I'd be
very surprised if he didn't follow
the rules he promulgated."
In his book, · Putting People
First," Clinton outlined the ethics
code and said, "We will then
challenge members of Congress to
do the same."
The president-elect may not openly
draw Congress into the ethics
fight, but a senior transition aide
said Clinton's goal is clear: "If we
put in these ethics rules, maybe
Congress will do the same. We can
shame them into it."
Transition aides rushed to get the
rules released before Clinton
announces his first Cabinet
appointments.
"You've got to fIrst say, 'Here are
the rules,' then say, 'Here are the
jobs,'" said an aide, who also
spoke on the condition of anonymity.
With the release of new ethics
rules, prospective appointees must
determine whether a Cabinet post
is worth sacrificing lobbying business. Several of Clinton's advisers,
including some on his short lists
for appointments, make money
lobbying.

SWITZERLANDSPRlNGBREAK
SPECTACULAR
March 22-29, 1993

The Untverslty of Iowa Student Assembly has chartered
buses to take you home for the holJdays, Buses will
be departing Iowa City on Sat., Dec.. 19th. at 10:30 am.
They will arrive In the Chicago/Elmhurst area and the
Omaha/Council Bluffs area. The Omaha/Council Bluffs
bus will stop in Des Moines at approximately 12:30 pm.

per

person

+ $18 tax

THE COST IS ONLY $10
Reserve your seat at the
University Boz Oftlce.
Huny, Umlted seating available.
For more information. call 335-3860

University Travel Center

\

BRAND NAME MERCHANDISE
KARlN - JOBES OJ H.l.

NICOll-RAPPPOIU

MMJ( NlH",* MMOUS WOIVN'S

JIIOIISWEAR RlrAlIII, IS CHMGING
1Hf. ,.,. II SlIKI!D STORIS.
AU. Of OUR CURRlNI'INVEIfTOIn;
IVEIr 111M .. EVEIr DEPMrI1EN\

"".SOlD.

SAVIllE - l.H. COl1lClABllS

Bur lIlY RoIIcrbIIdelkale willi RoIIIrbIIde pnIIeCSile . . at Jeceive I_ill

-lthPurc........

VISA,
MASTERCARD I •
CHECKS & CAS"
ACCEPTED.

CIaUpaa fir .... doIIIr .... Alb Icir ytI1I ClllJllllII1heCCUW. Like die

.Ollarblada- lIkata.
IIaIWay _

iIIIU, 1hiIi!

,_lid IimI fIIftr.......... Id

I11III.

• SPECIAL NOTE : ~ny Items have already been
reduced for clearance. cashiers will deduct 30% from the
low..t marked prlc:e giving you savings of up to 50% and
more oft the original price on many Items In the store.
SALE CONDUCTED BY
GREAT AMERICAN ASSET MANAGEMENT
SHOES

321 S. Gilbert

Edgewood Plaza

(1fl"8cUhd~

338-9401

eecs.RapkB
396-5474

S10 ftb.te .".IIah&c! wlih rullY "-'Umpl(trd ",halt' form. Limited lilT'l( offtr
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "" . . 1. . . . . . . . . .., ...........

$79900 ;

ALL SALES FINAL!
SORRY, NO
REFUNDS!
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Eliminating oppressive 'family' rhetoric:;;;- . .
.

Not a simple situation

The

human tragedy and ferment in Somalia and subsequent
decisions by the United Nations and the United States to
militarily intervene have predictably invoked two characteristic
responses across the spectrum of opinions in the United States.
There are those who are persuaded by the humanitarian-cause
argument of the Bush administration on the one hand, and the
critics who wonder whether the United States should police the
world, and why such effort should be selectively used to help
Somalia and not Sudan or Yugoslavia, on the other.
It is doubly unfortunate that JJl888-media coverage of the tragedy
in Somalia or the ongoing multilateral military intervention have
miserably failed to educate the American public on the causes
and uniqueness of the Somali situation. Instead, they have opted
for the easy (or glamorous) way out by merely describing the
horrid details, saying how irredeemably hopele88 the situation is.
Even minimal interpretive attempts by the media could have
sufficed to allay critics' fears. For example, unlike the case in
other countries where deep ethnic and religious divides are at the
roots of conflict, Somalia is unbelievably monolithic for the
intensity and enormity of mayhem and chaos. Ninety-nine
percent of Somalia's population is Sunni Muslimj Hamitic peoples
comprise nearly all of her population, speaking the same
language. This is the case in neither Sudan nor in Yugoslavia.
Why should such a monolithic group seemingly rejoice in preying
on one another with guns, or merely starving one another to
death? This is the question that the media should help addre88
instead of attempting to draw nonexistent parallels.

Raruck Opiyo
Editoria I Writer

Sunda¥wasaterribleday
to be on the road. My wife
and I drove to Des Moines
in the morning, starting
out in drizzle. It started to
snow a few miles east of
the city, and some drivers
wound up in the ditch. The
drive home that afternoon
was much worse. We hit
•
patchy fog and freezing
drizzle a few miles east of Des Moines. We
drove the l~st stretch at 30-40 mph, j~st
another car m a sheet-metal snake crawhng
down the interstate.
We visited my dad and his wife. My dad is
many things. He can contradict himself: He
sells GM cars and dislikes the Japanese, whom
he calls "the little people to the west." But he
enjoys his new Mitsubishi TV. He is stubborn.
He pulled out a copy of a column on Malcolm X
that I wrote two summers ago. We replayed the
argument we had tben about who Malcolm X
was. Some of his ideas are frightening: When I
asked him point-blank if he thought the
Tiananmen Square massacre was justified, he
shot back, "Yes, I think tbe Chinese government did what they felt they had to do to stop
the spread of disorder."
Yet, we are linked by more than blood. Dad
spent his professional life in education as a
teacher, coach and administrator. He is one
reason why I was drawn to teaching, and I can
trace much of my fascination with history and
politics to him. A plaque which commemorates
his service in the Army Air Corps sparked my
interest in World War II.
One summer, be was working on his master's
degree and writing about the People's Republic
of China. I was 11, and had grown up hearing
about some fearful thing called "communism."
But I didn't know what communism was, so I
hustled down to the branch library and
checked out a book. With Dad's help I learned,
albeit from a different perspective than he may
have anticipated.
Keeping a balance between my parents after

their divorce was difficult. I visited my dad
every weekend, but my mom was the one who
was there every day. She was alone, a working
mother that the company took for granted. She
is a hard-working woman with a high-school
diploma. I remember how frustrated she
became when the college-educated men she
had trained were promoted above her.
To this day, I am awed by her endurance and
resilience. We spent many a Friday night
together at tbe kitchen table. Mom would pour
out her anger and frustration, while I would
listen. But she would be up at 5:45 a.m,
Monday to catch the 7:15 bus. She had to work
to support four children. She showed me a
different kind of toughness than the kind my
dad valued as a football coach. Her toughness
was in working hard, but not for a company
which exploited her. She sacrificed for us kids,
because we were what mattered to her.
Something hit me while I was sbowing my dad
how to program his VCR. Sharon wanted it set
to record her soap operas, so I showed Dad how
to do it. She also wanted to tape "Miracle on
34th Street." Dad set that program by himself,
having learned by watching me. In paying a
part of the debt lowe to him, I saw a
connection with the work I do every day.
I have a part-time job working with mentally
retarded adults. I helped one client assemble a
TV cabinet that he bought. However, that
"help" took the fonn of guiding him through
the assembly, which he did himself. I may have
torqued a screw tighter here or read an
instruction there, but he did the bulk of the
work. I could have finished the job in less time
if I did it myself, but that wasn't the point. He
wanted to do it himself, and my role was to
show him how. Perhaps without knowing it, he
has been teaching me patience.
Writing is a subtler activity than assembling a
cabinet. I know I've frustrated many a student
with my emphasis on process, but writing
demands constant self-criticism. You have to
assess your own ability, diagnose your problems and come up with solutions. But learning
works both ways. One of the most memorable

.'1

Finding funding when
none is available
Branstad has arrived at a new list of proposals that pairs the
expansion of a largely underfunded fiber-optics system with the
ever-popular motif of "no new taxes." Due to the inability to
produce the necessary $1 million, three Iowa community colleges
have attempted to refuse link-up to the system. However, it
appears likely that none of the three schools will be allowed to
pull out as funding for the project becomes increasingly scarce.
Also, while Branstad will reportedly consider granting the
schools more funding, a positive decision is predicted to end with
the consideration itself. So how will the Iowa community colleges
compensate with such a loss? Most likely, through the
all-too-familair tactics of increased tuitions or employee cuts.
More interestingly, how will the state government, which
allegedly cannot afford to grant the schools the extra funds, cover
their own losses? So far, the system is estimated to have cost the
taxpayers over $200 million and is 65 percent completed, though
Branstad still maintains his plans to avoid the creation of new
taxes in his future term. In his proposed outline, he also suggests
improving school systems and cracking down on crime. Desirable
as these programs sound, both also require money which
Branstad will attempt to receive simply through interest and
refinancing. The traditional welfare and health-care cuts, as
usual, provide what he feels to be further financial justification
for his policies, as he places continued precedence on technology
over zreedfu1 welfare recipjents.
While other such pertinent i88ues of more serious caliber require
funding, and while the state budget in general feels the economic
crunch, acquisition of a system which enhances communication
between two or more points within the state seems frivilous, to
say the least.
.
Admittedly, the fibe~-optics network would benefit at least one
man. All Iowa state-govemment offices would have access the
technology, involving, strangely enough, the same man who is
campaigning for its usage.

Susan Flynn
Editorial Writer

qui~ ~
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Abandonment of select taboos irrational
"Take but a degree away,
untune that string, and
hark what discord fol·
lows.~

- William Shakespeare,
"Troilus and Cressida"
The taboo. The very word
itself conjures up images of
superstition and backwardness. Modem individuals hardly need defer to
the unthinking, constraining strictures of a
taboo system. So the recent history of our age
is the history of the destruction of our taboos,
and that with a vengeance.
After all, taboos prevent us from doing what
we want to do; They impede OUr journey
towards happiness and self-fulfillment; they
prevent us from following our own lights.
Since we know that personal liberation is good,
then we know that the destruction - or,
perhaps better, the consumption - of the taboo
system is also good. But like an economic
externality while the benefits seem to outweigh
the costs on the individual level - that is, we
never bear the full cost of our individual
liberation - the matter may be quite different
when we sum the costs over society as a whole.
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discussions I remember overhearing
wben one class redefined "family."
)
/..
That group of students taught me a broadet
The re IgIOUS
view of "family." Thanks to them, I fmally. sparked by tf
understood why I spent years avoiding "fam.:
~
.
ily." It wasn't "family" that was frightenihg;" "Cie?tructlon 0
but one definition which is stifling and opp~ , Sunday has
sive. Blood ties are only one fonn of it. What '
.,
I
links a group of people together~sha!eci"" rrWry
history. The common experience
y aM
zbnes
sorrow cements a commitment to ot
people. '
'.
"Family" is oppressive if it is used to blame " Arthur Max
the victims o~ exploitation for their plig~t.. aa
AssOCiated Press
Dan Quayle did when he made the astomsh\ng ~ .
declaration that the L.A. rebellion showed a I.m;~ DELHI,
lack of "family values." "Family" is stifling ' ~~Iling hatchets
when it becomes an excuse to hate gay arid ' bo~h8 ramp8ge~ .
lesbian couples and dismiss their sexuality." ,000 .~edne~ay ID
"Family" is suffocating when women are told ' iellgious Vlolenc,
their only roles are homemaker, wife and;" ~ly 700 .
mother.
'"
JIIUBlim .......~" ...
A class of students, brought together for 1~ 7 ~ednesday
weeks by registration and university require.
I ~p.lots,
ments, may not be a "family." But a circle 6F m!gton, .left a
friends who sbares the four (or .five or six' O'r: ' delecrabon
seven) years of college may be. The need for '; t~e
support from other people does not end when" .JllPl!Que by
you move out of the parents' house; you look fot ·. S~day.
new people to rely on. I remember meeting a
Since. th~n,
funny, crazy woman in Burge dining. 1:' Blum dlstnct,
unloaded dishes from the dishwasher, slie-'
rIt of Hindu
sorted silverware. The setting was not clasS\! 1
has
cally romantic.
-..)
ra
Donna and I became good friends. That ·
relationship has lasted for over 17 years, f1v~-l, .hatchets,
as "just friends," the last 12 as husband and.' ligIK bulbs fIlled
wife. Some people may not consider four cais
Army units,
and two people a "family," but we don't care:, 8u\hOrity, were
We complement each other. Each of us has the ' in eJlforcing a
other to share our triumphs and setbacks with~. 12,million,
If you feel liberated by your family, apologize to: : ~est hit by
no one. People who don't like its fonn can stl\ll'·1 lence.
it. They need to get lives so the rest of us can . file Hindu
live ours.
Janata Pa
strike to prol,es, ~
Jeff Klinzman's column appears Thursdays on the.' leaders, who
Viewpoints Page.
instigating tbe
osque in the
ofAyodhya.
Prime lY111lll....~~
Rao met "",n",'"
Front, a leftl' st
, til IIPpeal for
.-\ the Hindu
.. ' attempt to
, BCCUBed the
.. . 'extreme
, • ( the : zealots
. . mosque.
Rao's Congress
a majority in
appeared to
broadened
Bha,tatiya
~e Nat,lon;al
bllllJled Rao
thoUsands of
Ayodhya and

oat.,

Thus Leszek Kolakowski, a professor at the
University of Chicago and Oxford University,
writes in his essay, "Modernity on Endless
Trlal,n that the "most dangerous characteristic
of modernity; the aspect that he fean most, is
"the disappearance of taboos."
Kolakowski points out that "there is no way to
distinguish between 'good' and 'bad' taboos,
artificially to support the fonner and remove
the latter; the abrogation of one, on the pretext
of its irrationality, rellults in a domino effect
that brings the withering away of others. . ..
Various traditional human bonda which make
communal life po88ible, and without which our
exiatence would be retJUl~ted only by greed and

fear, are not likely to survive without a taboo
system, and it is perhaps better to believe in
the validity of even apparently silly taboos
than to let them all vanish."
Kolakowski may seem overly pessimistic in his
assessment of the fragility of cultural nonns.
Yet bow do modem, rational individuals reasonably distinguish between, say, anyone of the
"siJIy" sexual taboos and the "good" taboos
against, say, behaving cruelly.
After all, University of Virginia philosopher
Richard Rorty, who perhaps has replaced
Harvard philosopher John Rawls as the leading liberal philosopher, says that the liberal
has no answer for the question, "Why not be
cruel?"
Remember, Rorty fancies himself as a defender
of liberalism. Yet Rorty sneers at attempts to
ground liberalism in a metapbysics or a
theology (which pointedly indicts Rawls's project in his "A Theory of Justice"). Any
absolute, that is, any taboo, is perforce illiberal, even if it is a taboo against treating other
people cruelly.
Rorty cannot find a principled method to
distinguish between taboos that we may want
to keep - like strictures against cruelty - and
taboos that we think we want to throwaway.
Liberal instrumenta are much too blunt to
perfonn surgery on the body social without
killing the patient.
Take a more practical example. Christians
often quote from two pa888ges in the Old
Testament book of Leviticus in order to show
that Chri.tianity has a taboo against
homosexual acts. Homosexual activists respond
by pointing out that Leviticus is full of other
taboos - those concerning diet, ritual
uncleanliness and the such - that Christians
do not keep. Because Christians do not keep
BOme Levitical taboos, the argument then goes,
Christian morality does not obligate us to keep
any Levitical taboo. Note the blunt edge of the
llJ'iWDent - it obliges us to throw out all of

Leviticus.
What the activists making this
neglect, however, is that sand
between the taboo against homosexual acts
taboos against robbery, oppressing the
and hate. All these taboos radiate
central stricture, "you shall love your neilghilor~
as yourself" (Leviticus 19:18). This
course, the law that Jesus quoted, along
law from Deuteronomy, as being one of
greatest commands, and the very surnmatlc.n.oI~~
the Old Testament law: To love God
things, and to love your neighbor as YO~lrsell:;~
Destroy the taboo against homosexual acts
you also destroy the heart of what liberals
approve of in Christianity: the command 'to
love our neighbor. It is Rorty's problem all over ~
again: No "silly" taboo against hom08exual t ; . .
sodomy also means no "good" taboo against '
cruelty.
Christians claim to have a nnm" ..
of distinguishing between cerem,onEIII' _._~ .......
(the dietary laws and the such) and
taboos. But the blunt rhetorical instrum8D1::
wielded by homosexual activists not only wi~
out strictures against homosexual acts,. ~~
also destroys what is universally undel'tltOOO'~
(Nietzsche excepted) as the best part of Chnii'.··
,.."' ..."
lanlty...~;~

.
The modem urge to rationalize communitnt·:
accord with the goal of absolute pem.:

. .

autonomy or liberation, does nothing in ~
long run but destroy both community and ~ .
possibility of authentic individuality. In
rush to break "restrictive" taboos, our ..,..,,.,...',1
has become a modem-day Erysichthon II
tum on the body social and feed on a rapllQlJ.'l
IIhrinking body. Once we have
communal instincts dry, the lack of an an8"""'.
to the question, "Why not be cruel," will.
no longer be simply of theoretical interest.
lim Rogers' column appears weekly on
~iewpoints Page.
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India 1eaves 700 dead

The religious violence,

sparked by the
, d~~truetion of a

mosque
°PPJ;et ; Sunday, has turned
of it, What '
Shared " 11J,~{lY
triets into war
YaM , zones,.
ot
people,
"
tngllUlnilnll."

~

~ blame .,
phg~t,: 88 .
8atoD1shi,na I
shOWed a I
is stifling',
gay and"
sexuality ..
are told '
wife and'"
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Arthur Max
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Associated Press
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DELHI, India -

Rioters

~ding hatchets and homemade

bomhs rampaged throughout India
,on :Wednesday in a third day of
iellgious violence, Reports said
n~)Y 700 people died in Hindu"~lim fighting, including 200 on
Wednesday alone.
Zefllota, acting in the name of
ftligion, left a trail of brutality and
delecration as they battled over
the. demolition of an ancient
P8.Que by Hindu extremists on
S~day,
Since then, Bombay's massive
Blum district, Dharabi, a patch]'Q~ of Hindu and Muslim colonies, has become a war zone.
Nightly raiding parties attack
Tba~ '
nei&hboring colonies with knives,
five 1. .ha~hets, Molotov cocktails and
hUilbaJld and'" ligbt bulbs filled with acid,
four ca~
Army units, with shoot-on-sight
don't care.'. au\hority, were sent to assist police
us has tile' , in worcing a curfew in the city of
[setbacks with,\ ·12.miJIion, India's largest and the
apologize to': hardest hit by the religious viocan stUll'" lence,
of us can . The Hindu nationalist Bharatiya
Janata Party called a general
strike to protest the arrest of its
leaders, who are charged with
, instigating the demolition of the
osque in the northern holy town
I----~.:, of Ayodhya,
....
Prime Minister P.V, Narasimha
'" Rao met leaders of the National
" front, a leftist opposition coalition,
to a)l~al for an alliance against
the Hindu nationalist party in an
attempt to quell the violence, He
, IC(U8ed the Bharatiya Janata of
.. . . 'ext[eme perfidy" by encouraging
the ,' zealots who tore apart the
" mosque.
,.
Rao's Congress Party falls short of
a mWority in Parliament, and he
".' appeared to be suggesting a
• " [ broidened coalition to isolate the
" Bhaiatiya Janata,
'JlIe National Front previously had
. /" blll!lled Rao for letting hundreds of
'. thoUsands of Hindu fanatics into
, Ayodhya and demanded that he
quit.

.' l

,r

AllGNteel "'-

Muslim fundamentalists bum the effiJy of Indiu Prime Minster P.V.
Nari1lllm~ lao near the Indian E.......sy In KarKhl, PaklsQn,
Wednesday.
Devout Hindus believe the
430-year-old mosque stood on the
ruins of a prehistoric Hindu sbrine
marking the birthplace of Rama,
an important god in Hindu mythology.
The mosque's destruction
prompted widespread savagery and
destruction in India and in neighboring Pakistan and Bangladesh,
The town of Nub, 50 miles north of
New Delhi, was one of the tirst to
feel Muslim wrath. On Monday,
2,000 Muslims stormed into the
town in trucks, armed with daggers and iron bars. They ransacked
10 Hindu temples and several
businesses, shouting "kill the
Hindu dog!" a 78-year-old priest,
Rameshwar Nand, said Wednesday.
"I must have died several deaths
in the half hour the bastards were
in the temple," the priest said.
"We will die if need be, But I
promise those people who defIled
our temples will not escape alive,"
said shopkeeper Narendra Kumar,
28,
Officials said 136 people were
killed in three days of rioting in
Bombay, and the state government
of Maharashtra announced a relief
package for riot-ravaged areas,
including the free distribution of
food and clothing and $1,000 to

bereaved families,
The state government in Bombay
also ordered all liquor stores closed
for a week,
The government put the official
toll throughout India at 560 dead
and 2,475 wounded, News agencies
- which compiled their tolls from
local police stations and put the
number of dead at nearly 700 were considered to be more accurate,
Muslim religious bodies appealed
for calm, asking their people not to
attack Hindus and refrain from
violence, The Dalai Lama, the
exiled Tibetan leader, also called
for tolerance and mutual respect.
The stock market in Bombay, the
nation's largest, was closed for the
fourth day, Economists and
businessmen were concerned that
the unrelenting violence would cast
doubts on Rao's drive to encourage
foreign investment,
Bharatiya Janata leaders LK
Advani, Murli Manohar Joshi and
several other nationalist leaders
were to appear in court on Thursday in Faizabad, Ayodhya's twin
city, to face criminal charges.
They were indicted on three counts
of inciting religious enmity and
violence
through
speeches
allegedly encouraging Hindu zealots to destroy the mosque,
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Nation & World

Omrles & Diana to sermate, Ex~ spy chief convicted
confinns Buckingham Palace
Associated Press

Associated Press
LONDON, England - She gets
the town house, he keeps the
country house, the kids will
shuttle between homes at Christ·
mas. And each one gets a crown.
Confirming years of gossip and
tabloid headlines, Prince Charles
and Princess Diana announced
Wednesday that they were separating, but had no plans to
divorce.
"This decision has been reached
amicably, and they will both
continue to participate fully in
the upbringing of their children,"
said the a.n nouncement from
Buckingham Palace.
A palace spokesman said Diana
will keep the couple's apartment
at Kensington Palace in London.
Charles will retain the Highgrove
estate in Gloucestershire, and
stay with his grandmother, the
Queen Mother, at Clarence
House when in London.
Prince William, 10, and Prince
Henry, 8, will divide their Christmas holidays between their
parents, the palace indicated.

Such a separation for the heir to
the throne is unprecedented in
this century. In the last century,
Queen Victoria's son and successor Edward vn had a series of
extramarital
relationships
despite an apparenUy congenial
marriage to Queen Alexandra,
but the couple remained together
until his death in 1910.
Prime Minister John Major told
the House of Commons there was
no reason why Diana could not be
crowned queen - assuming that
the couple stayed married and
Charles, 44, lives long enough to
succeed his 66-year-old mother,
Queen Elizabeth II.
A divorce would not prevent
Charles from taking the throne,
but if Diana were no longer his
wife, she could not be crowned
queen.
The announcement caps a year
described by a weary queen as
"horrible" in a speech in London
last month.
.
Since last Christmas, her
daughter Anne has divorced and
her son Andrew separated from
his wife.

WASHINGTON - Former CIA
spy chief, Claire George was convicted by a federal jury Wednesday
of lying to Congress about his
knowledge of the Iran-Contra
affair, but was cleared of charges
that he lied to a grand jury that
investigated the scandal.
The verdict came in a trial that
peeked into the CIA's operations as
Oliver North's secret arms prog·
ram for the Nicaraguan Contras
unraveled in late 1986.
The jury deliberated for 11 days

before finding George guilty of two
counts of lying to congressional
committees that investigated the
Iran·Contra affair in 1986. But it
acquitted him of three charges that
he lied to congressional committees
that year, as well 88 two counts
that he lied to a grand jury that
questioned him in 1991.
It was the second trial on George's
role in the Iran-Contra affair; the
fLrSt ended in a mistrial.
George was found guilty oflyingto
the House Intelligence Committee
about his knowledge of the secret
network to resupply the Nicara-

of lying to Congressl

guan Contras at a time Congress
had outlawed direct military aid to
the rebels.
He was also convicted of perjury
for lying under oath to the Senate
Intelligence Committee by saying
he had no information about the
role of Retired Air Force Maj. Gen.
Richard Secord in the sale of U.S.
arms to Iran.
In a statement, independent
counsel Lawrence Walsh called the
conviction "a significant victory"
for the prosecution. "It will be an
important deterrent to protect the
Congress and the public from

coverups by high-level national
security officials," he said.

Defense attorney Ribt'
.mI Hibey
said the conviction didn't leaaen
George's stature as "a genuine
patriot" who deserved a presiden.
tial pardon because he had per.
formed dangerous missions for the
CIA.

Continued from Page 1A
"We caught him due to the alertdegree burglary at the Department ness of the students and staff,"
of Public Safety, 131 S. Capitol St., Gordon said. "It really makes our
in connection with a Wednesday job a lot easier."
morning Currier HaIl burglary.
UI Director of Residence Services
Gordon said Public Safety is still George Droll advised students to
looking into Harris' possible still be sure to keep their doors
involvement in earlier burglaries of locked for their safety and that of
the same nature. Ha.r ris fits previ- their belongings.
ous descriptions "to a tee," he said.
"The message should still remain
"It's too early to tell if any of the the same: You should keep your
other wallets will be recovered," student room door locked," he said.
Gordon said. Harris has made no "That's the best advice as far as
statements so far.
personal safety."

Continued from Page 1A
and promotions.
The plan also called for all
searches for new faculty members
to hold the enrichment of diversity
as a main criterion.
According to UI Vice President for
University Relations Ann Rhodes,
increasing diversity has been a
goal for a number of years, but the
UI currently has no plans such as
those drawn up at ISU to make
faculty members' commitment to
diversity a consideration in decisions about salary increases and
promotions.
"We have been trying to promote
diversity in the faculty and the
student body through recruitment
and retainment," she said. "It has
been a priority here for several
years and it will continue to be."
Susan Mask, director of the UI
Affmnative Action Office, said that
although there are no formal
guidelines such 88 the ones proposed at ISU concerning faculty
members' commitment to cliversity
and considerations about advancement, diversity may be a component of decisions on promotions at
the UI.
Recently, a former UI visiting
lecturer in the School of Art and
Art History med suit against the
UI claiming he was passed up for a
tenure-track artist and teaching

Continued from Page lA

~~~

diately. For the first time in weeks,
a World Food Program-chartered
plane flew in 17 tons of a powdery
mixture of sugar, beans, flour and
vitamins to be given to babies and
malnourished people. It was
quickly unloaded and taken to
warehouses.
Before the Marines' arrival, such
food convoys were guarded by
militiamen. Orten there were
cluhes with other clans, or the
food was stolen - up to half of the
200,000 metric tona sent to Soma-

lia.

-rve been waiting for this 'day for
so long," said Victor Tanner, a
UNICEF worker. MThis airport
usually is a pretty nasty place, but
the town today is like after a
Sunday football pme."
About 300,000 Somalis have died
of starvation, disease and warfare
in the put year.
Marines fired some warning shots,
detained several Somalis and
seized a few machine guM or rifles,
but American officials had no
reporta of troops ftring at anyone
or being fired upon.
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come knowledge and understanding,"
Proverbs 2:6

H

ave you found that textbook knowledge does not provide solutions to all of
life's problems? We are faculty and staff who have placed our faith in Jesus
Christ, the source of true wisdom. We do not claim to have all of the answers, but
we would be happy to discuss our experiences and beliefs with students and colleagues. May God bless you with joy and peace this Christmas.
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position because of his gender.
The suit brings up questions as to
whether the UI has gone too far in
trying to promote diversity in its
promotion decisions. Although
Rawlings said he is not familiar
enough with the case to comment
on it, he did say that he does not
believe the UI h as gone too far in
its efforts to increase diversity on
the UI campus.
"I think we need to go farther," he
said. "There are still some departments which need to make considerable progress. That includes gender diversity and ethnic diversity."

SOMALIA

UN. p'ay()

•

Young Men and Fire $~ Now $15.96
published by the University of Chicago Press

According to the UI Office of
Academic Affairs, ofthe 1,729 total
tenured and tenure-track faculty at
the UI, 346 - or 20 percent - are
women, and 191 - or rougbly 11
percent - are minorities.
Of the UI's 1,674 nontenure-track
faculty, 795 - or 47 percent - are
women, and 128 - or about 8
percent - are minorities.
Rawlings said diversity initiatives
are important at the UI because
there are so few minorities in the
state of Iowa.
"It is epecially incumbent upon us
to do this in this part of the
country," he said. "We are, after
all, in a state that's about 96
percent white. We still have a ways
to go."

lOCAL

"Norman Maclean was one'
of our finest writers. Here
the author of A River Runs
Through It has given us the
deep and compelling true story
of. Montana's Mann Gulch fire."
- Annie Dillard

DORM BURGLARIES

DIVERSITY

I

Craig Gillen, who tried the case for
Walsh's office, said, "The word baa
gone out to senior officials in the
intelligence agencies that they
can't use the secrets of P\lJ' nation
to hide if they commit A~)es.·
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Sports on 1\1

College Basketball
ojames Madison at laSalle, 6:30
p.m., ESPN.

Tennis
oCrand Slam Cup, quarterfinals,

10:30 a.m., ESPN.

Boxing
oHeavywel~

bout, 8:30 p.m.,

ESPN.

Iowa Sports
oMen's swimming hosts Iowa Stare,
Noon, Fieldhouse Pool, Dec.12.
oWomen's swimming at Iowa State,

1 :30 p.m., Dec. 12.
o No. 1 Wrestling at No. 10 Northern
Iowa, Dec. 11, IOOC 800 MA.
o No. 8 men's basketball hosIs Iowa
State, 2 p.m., Dec. 12.
o No. 5 women's basketball hosts

Amana-Hawkeye Classic: Kentucky
UNC<::harlotte 6 p.m., Iowa vs.
West Virginia, 8 p.m., Dec. 11.

_'I'OUT~

QL liZ

Name the four teams that
Q have
knodced Iowa out of
the NCAA tournament during
Tom Davis' tenure?
See answer on page 2B.
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~Briefs

Freeman favors coaching by committee

LOCAL

Roxanna Pellin

UNI playoff game to be
televised live
CEDAR FALLS (AP) - The
NCAA l-AA semifinal playoff football game between Northern Iowa
and Youngstown State will be aired
live on Iowa Public Television
Saturday.
Thom Comelis of KWQC-TV in
Davenport will do play-by-play
and Gary Barta, assistant athletic
director for development at UN I,
will provide commentary.
The two began working as a
team for the UNI-Idaho game
earlier this year.
In Iowa City the game will be
Shown on KilN Channel.

BOXING

ard

Holyfield confirms
retirement
ATLANTA (AP) - Former heavyweight champion Evander Holyfield says he has fought his last
fight.
But he still contends he should
pave been awarded the 12-round
decision in which he lost his
heavyweight title to Riddick Bowe
Ihree weeks ago.
In a telephone interview from
Los Angeles, Holyfield told The
Atlanta Journal-Constitution that he
is quitting boxing. He had said the
same thing immediately after the
Bowe fight, but two weeks ago
changed his mind and said he was
seeking a rematch with Bowe for a
minimum purse of $15 million.
"If I came back, I wouldn't be
doing it for myself. I can', get up
for a fight if I need the people to
pump me up," Holyfield said.
Holyfield said he has watched
tapes of the fight more tha n a
dozen times and believes he won .

BASEBALL
teague of Their Own'
inspiration dies
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Helen
<;andaele 51. Aubin, a star player
in the women's 1940s baseball
league whose son's documentary
inspired the fi 1m "A League of
Their Own," has died. She was
63.
St. Aubin died Tuesday night at
Cottage Hospital in Santa Barbara
after a long baUle with breast
cancer, her son, Kelly Candaele,
said in a telephone interview Wednesday.
• Called the "Ted Williams of
women's baseball," St. Aubin
passed her talents on the diamond
10 another of her five sons, Casey
Candaele, a utility player for the
Houston Astros.

COLLEGE
Clemson hoops get two
years probation
CLEMSON, S.c. (AP) - The
NCAA put Clemson's men's basketball program on two years' probation for major rule violations Wednesday but stopped short of banning the Tigers from postseason
p,lay and television appearances.
In its long-awaited report, the
NCAA Comminee on Infractions
also prohibited any expense-paid
on-campus visits by basketball
I\!Cruits next year and only two
such visits in 1994.
The committee also accepted the
school's self-imposed sanctions,
.,..hich include no off-campus
recruiting until Aug. 6, and one
less scholarship each of the next
!WO years .
It is the fourth ti me in 16 years a
progra
he Atlantic Coast Con~nc
I has been placed on
probatiol' .

The Daily Iowan
Sure, the Japanese have been
known to influence America's style
in cars, televisions and cameras,
but our methods of coaching
basketball , too?
Marianna Freeman has been acting as the Iowa women's head
basketball coach for a week now.
But she depends upon the input of
fellow coaches Angie Lee and
Linda Myers.
"Let's just say it's a Japanese
management style," said Freeman,
who has been subbing for C. Vivian
Stringer since Stringer's husband,
William, passed away Nov. 26.

the Terrapins, 53-SO, Sunday.
"Immediately after the game on
Sunday we had our cellular phone
with us and when we got into the
locker room, we gave her a call and
everyone told her we won,· Freeman said. "Each young lady had
the opportunity to talk to her for a
few minutes.
"At that point in time when we
called, she said that she was
feeling very down. So we surprised
her with the call and it lifted ber
up and hearing her voice also lifted
the girls up.·
Although she remains in close
contact with Stringer, Freeman
said that she does not expect her to
return when Iowa hosts the

Amana-Hawkeye Clas ic this
weekend. She added that h does
nol have any idea when the nineyear Iowa coach will return.
"We really haven't talked in detail
about it,· Freeman aid. "1 do
know that each and every day he
is gaining more and more control of
her life and I hope to have her back
with us as soon as she feels that
she's capable of returning.·
During Stringer's absence, Freeman said that she depends on
input from Lee and Myers to h lp
her make coaching deci iOM.
"I rely on them With the a<ijustmenta, with the sub titution8,"
Freeman said. "There are key
See FREEMAN, Page 28
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headlines
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signing

flurry
Ronald Blum
Associated Press
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - A day after
spending a single-day record of
$125 million on 16 players, major
league teams gave $72.75 million
to seven free agents, with Greg
Maddux getting Wednesday's big
deal: a $28 million, five·year contract from the Atlanta Braves.
Maddux, the top pitcher available
this offseason, turned down an
offer from the New York Yankees
worth $34 million, and New York
even said it was prepared to go to
$39 million.
Maddux joined David Cone, Doug
Drabek and Jose Guzman on the
list of pitchers who spurned the
Yankees' big bucks in recent
weeks.
"It's a big city. It's intimidating,·
said Maddux's agent, Scott Boras.
"And players generally come from
rural areas.·
On a day that would have seemed
busy had it not come after Tuesday's record spending spree, outfielder Andre Dawson, rejected by
the Chicago Cubs, agreed to a $9.3
million, two-year deal with the
Boston Red Sox.
Pitcher Mike Moore, offered only a
two-year deal from the Oakland
Athletics, agreed with the Detroit
Tigers on a three-year contract
worth $10 million.
Reliever Randy Myers, a free
agent after just one season in San
Diego, agreed to an $11 million,
three-year contract with the Chicago Cubs. And Todd Worrell, a
reliever for the St. Louis Cardinals
since 1985, went to the Los
Angeles Dodgers for $9.5 million
over three years.
In two smaller signings, the Philadelphia Phillies and outfielder
Milt Thompson agreed to a $2.75
million, two-year contract, and the
San Francisco Giants agreed to a
$2.2 million, two-year deal with
outfielder Dave Martinez.
There were just two trades involving major leaguers. Atlanta sent
pitchers Charlie Leibrandt and Pat
See SIGNINGS, Page 2B

AModated PrftI

Celtic Kevin Gamble knocks the Nil from Denver's LaPhonso Ellis during Boston's 129-119 win.

Cavs no match for Bulls
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Michael Jordan bad 28 pointa, 11
rebounds and 10 assista Wednesday night to pace
the Chicago Bulls to an easy 108-91 victory over the
Cleveland Cavaliers.
The triple-double was the 24th of Jordan's career,
but his first this season. B.J. Armstrong added a
season-high 20 points for Chicago, which had
dropped three of five games coming in.
The Bulls put the game away in the third quarter,
upanding a 54-44 lead to 80-58 by the end of the
period.
Both coaches emptied their benches in the final
quarter.
Cleveland, mired in sinh p1ace in the Central
Division, lost its third straight game.
Scottie Pippen added 17 points for the Bulls and
Trent Tucker had 13.
Clevland was led by Danny Ferry's 16 points. John
Battle had 15 and Brad Daugherty and Terrell
Brandon each had 14.
The Bulls got their biggest lead of the first half,
39-19, when Jordan scored on a layup at 6:47 of the
second quarter.
Cleveland managed to trim the lead to 46-35 by
intermission. The Cavaliers shot only 36 percent in
the half and had nine turnovers which led to 18
Bulls points.

PUtoDa 108, Macie 103
.
AUBURN HILLS, Mieb. - Joe Duman scored 13
of his season-hiP 39 points in the final 3:27 to lead
the Detroit Pistons to a 108-103 victory over the
Orlando Magic on Wednesday night.
The win was Detroit's fourth straight and gave
them an overall 12-0 record against the Magic.
Orlando, which Itarted the year 8-3, bas lost Jive in
a row.
The Pistons were able to overcome an awesome
3-point shooting exhibition by the Magic, which
made a team-record 14 - two shy of the NBA

Bears lose, cha~ities win

record.

Randy Myers signed a three-year,
$11 million deal with the Cubs
WednesQy·
,
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LAKE FOREST, III. (AP) - Quar·
terback Jim Harbaugh said Wednesday he would give his paycheck
IQ charity until the Chicago Bears
break their losing streak.
The Bears (4-9) have lost six
games in a row. Harbaugh is
scheduled to start on Sunday
igainst the Pittsburgh Steelers after
sitting out the last two games.
"Till we win again, my check is
going to charity," Harbaugh said.
If the Bears lose, Harbaugh said
he would donate his check mone than $70,000 a week - to
several different charities.

"As you know, I've been here for
10 years, so I am the senior citizen
of this staff,' Freeman said. "But
Angie's . and Linda's input have
been vital to our success. I think
what's been the key for holding
things together - to come out with
two victories - has been the fact
that Coach Lee, Coach Myers and I
work very, very well together."
With Freeman in charge, the
Hawkeyes beat Pittsburgh and
then-No. 4 Maryland on the road
last weekend, moving from seventh
to No. 5 in the Asssociated Press
poll.
Freeman said that the players had
the opportunity to speak with
Stringer after the Hawkeyes beat

Dennis Rodman pulled down 22 rebounds, giving
him at leut 20 in each of the si:J: games since he
returned from a sUipension.
Duman, averaging 27 points in his lut five games,
hit a 3-pointer and two jumpers to put Detroit
ahead 98-93 with 2:09 left.
Scott, who led the Magic with 38 pointe, bad eight
3-pointers, breaking his own team record of si:J:.
laiah Thomas added 16 for Detroit while O'Neal
had 17 points and 11 rebounds for Orlando.

Celticll29, Nugete 119
BOSTON - Reggie Lewis scored 36 points and the
Celtics ahot 61 percent from the field as Boston
took a huge lead and then held off the scrappy
Denver Nuggets for a 129-119 victory Wedneeday
night.
Xavier McDaniel added 24 points for the Celtica,
who led by 27 points in the third quarter but had
the lead chopped to three with 3~ minutes left in
the game. Boston outscored Denver 14-7 the reat of
the way.
The Celtics have won BeVen of their 188t nine
games after getting off' to their wont start since
1978. Denver has loet seven of ita eight road gamee.
Cbria Jackson had 26 points for the Nuggeta,
including 15 in the second half. Reggie Williama
added 23 and Dikembe Mutombo had 19 pointa and
11 rebounds for Denver.

s.m. 110, Hornete 101

CHARLO'M'E, N.C. - Charles Barkley had 23
points, 12 rebounds and 10 assi.sta for his lint
triple-double as a member of the Suns as Pboenix
won its fifth straight, 110-101 over the Charlotte
Hornets on Wednesday night.
Phoenix is 3-0 on its five-game East Coast road trip
and has won seven of its last eight games.
Phoenix opened up a 94-86 lead on a layup by
reserve Frank Johnson, but the Hornets crept
within 102-99 with 2:32 to play on Dell Curry's two
long-range jumpers.
The Hornets had a chance to tie, but Kendall Gill's
3-pointer was off the mark. Tom Chambers hit a
layup with 1:16 left to mate it 104-99 and two free
throws from Danny Ainge made it 106-99 and
aealed the victory with 30 seconds to play.
Dan Majerle had 21 points for the Suns and
Chambers bad 15. Larry Johnson paced Charlotte
with 29 points and 12 rebounds . Curry added 22
points.
'lien 115, 80aiea 104
PHILADELPHIA - Hersey Hawkins scored 25
pointe and Jeff Hornacek added 20 as the Philadelphia 76ers ended a BeVen-gBme 10eing atreaIt by
defeatinc the Seattle Superaonicall6-104 Wednesday night.
Johnny Dawkins added 19 points for Philadelphia,
which alao mapped its five-game home loeing
streak. The 76ers are now 2-7 at the Spectrum.
Shawn Kemp tallied a season-high 31 for Seattle.
which lost its second game in two nights to .tart •
four-pme road trip in the Eaat.

Associated Press
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Chris
Webber scored 16 of hi. 21 points
10 the second half to lift struggling
Michigan to a 79-68 victory over
Bowling Green on Wednesday
night.
Ray Lynch had 20 points for
Bowling Green (1.1), including four
a-pointers.
It was the third game in live
nights ror th e sixth-ranked
Wolverines (4-0, who have
struggled in each or them. ·A.fl.er a
79-68 loe at Duke on Saturday
night, Michigan trailed Detroit
Mercy by 10 points midway
through the first half Monday
night, a game the Wolverin ev ntually won 92-77.
Michigan got ofT to an early 10-2
lead ~gain t Bowling Gre n. But
the Falcons, getting six points rrom
Shane lOine-Ruminski, went on a
19-11 run to tie it at 21 on a
jumper by Georg Finney with 7:18
left in the half.
A3-pointer by Lynch gave Bowlini
Green its first lead, 28-27, with
4:15 left in the half. The Falcon
stretched it to 32-29 before Michigan , holding Bowling Green to one
basket over the final 2:46, rallied
for a 36-34 half\.ime lead.
The struggle continued briefly into
the second half before Webber took
charge.
Lynch's third a-pointer gave the
Falcons their last lead, 39-38, with
17:44 left in the game.
Then Webber hit a 3-pointer and a
driving layup, Jimmy King made a
3'pointer, and the Wolverines
appeared to be on their way.
VaDderbUt 90,

No. 9 LouiavUle 88
NASHVILLE, Tenn. -Chris Lawson's follow shot with one second
left lifted Vanderbilt to a 90-88
upset of No. 9 Louisville on Wednesday night.
Bruce Elder's career-high 28
points helped the Commodores
(5-1) stay ahead for most of the
game before James Brewer's third
straight 3-pointer tied the game at
88-88 with 1:50 left.
Brewer missed a 3-pointer from
the top of the key with 31 seconds
left that would have given Louisville (1-1) the lead. Vanderbilt
rebounded and held the ball for a
final shot. Lawson rebounded Billy
McCaffrey's miss and scored.
Louisville turned the ball over 14
times to five for Vanderbilt, which
outacored the Cardinals 20-6 on
second-chan.ce points.
No. 15 8yracue 87,
TeDe.1M 81
KNOXVll..LE, Tenn. - Lawrence
Moten led a balanced attack with
21 points as 15th-ranked Syracuse
held otT Tennessee 87-81 on Wednesday night.
Syracuse, led by Moten, Conrad
McRae and John Wallace, used its
inside strength during a 22-8 run
early in the second half that over·
come Tennessee's 46-43 lead.
McRae finished with 17 points and
9 rebounds, while Wallace, a fresh·
man, added 10 points and 14
rebounds.
The Orangemen (4-() also got 15
points from Adrian Autry and 16
from Mike Hopkins.
Allan Houston scored 27 pointe for
Tennessee (3-2). A 3-pointer early
in the second half gave him 2,252
points to become Tennessee's alltime leading scorer, surpasaing
Ernie Grunfeld.

Geortetown SO, Plttaburth 58
LANDOVER, Md. - Joey Brown
and Othella Harrington each had
16 points Wednesday night as No.
11 Georgetown defeated Pittsburgh
See COI.lfCE. PiIJI! 28
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Quiz Answer
1992 Duke. 75-62; 1991 Duke. 85·70; 1989 N.C.
State. 102·96. double-overtlme; 1988 Arlzon ••
99·79; 1917 UNLV 84-81 .

Friday'. Gomes
Seattle at 8oston, 6 :30 p.m.
LA Clippers at Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m .
Phoenl. at O,I.ndo. 6:30 p.m.
Denve, at Atlanta, 6:30 p .m .
Cleveland .t Detroit. 7 p .m.
Hou.ton .t Chiago, 7:30 p.m.
W.shington .t LA Lakers, 9 :30 p.m.
tndl.na at Portl.nd, 9:30 p.m.

Randy Myers' Stats
Career .tatlstlc. (or R.ndy Myers. who signed
a th,ee-ye.r , $11 million contract with the
ChiaRO Cubs on Wednesdoy :
llepllar SeasooI
VOM.T_
ip
..·1" ......
1985. NYM ... ........... .
2.0 G- 0 1 2 0.00
19116. NYM ........... ... . 10.2 G- 0 9 13 4.22
1987. NYM .. ............ . 75.0 3· 6 30 92 3.96
1988. NYM .. .... ..... ... . 68.0 7· 3 17 69 1.n
1989.NYM ......•..... ... 84.1 7· 4 40 88 2.35
199O. Cin ................ . 116.2 4- 6 38 911 2.06
1991 , Cln ... .... ......... . 132.0 &013 80 106 30SS
lm,5D ...... , .......... . 79.2 3· 6 34 66 4.29
To ..ls ..•......... ....... ... 538.1 »38 249 536 3.06

NBA

~

NBA Standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlontic Division
W L Pct. GB
New Vork ........................... 11 6 .647 NewJ.rsey .... ..... ...... .......... . l0 8 .556 1'h
Orlando ............................. 8 8 .500 2'h
8o5ton ........................ ....... 9 10 .474 3
Washington ........................ 7 10 .412 4
MI.ml ....... ............... .......... 5 11 .313 5'h
Phlladelphi ......................... 4 11 .267 6

ConI.oI Division
Chiago ............................. 12 5 .706
Mllw.ukee .................... ...... l0 7 .588
Atlanta .............. .. ............... 9 8 .529
Indiana ............ .................. 9 8 .529
Charlotte ............. ...... .... ..... 9 9 .500
Cleveland ........................... 8 10 .444
Detroil. ...... ............ .... ... ..... 6 9 .400
WES1UN CONFERENCE
Mid....t Dlvioion
W L Pd,
Utah ............................... ... 10 6 .625
Houston ............................. 9 6 .600
Denyer ........ .. ....... .......... .... 7 9 .438
S.n Antonio ......... ..... .......... 7 9 .438
Minnesota.. ........................ 4 11 .267
D.lla, .... ...... ...... . ........... .... 1 13 .071
Pacific Di.itioft
Phoeni . .............................. 12 4 .750
Portland ............. ...... .. .. ...... 12 4 .750
Seattle ............... .... ...... ...... 11
6 .647
LA Clippers ......................... 10 6 .625
LA lakers ....................... .. .. . 9 6 .600
Sacramento .......... ...... .. .. .... 6 10 .375
Golden St.te .. ... ... ............... 6 11 .353
Tuetdoy'o Gomes
New York 100, Sealtl. 88
Phoenix 105, New Jersey 100
Atlanta 123, Chicago 114
LA Clippers 115, Cleveland 106
Boston 117, Orlando 102
Miami 126, 0.11 •• 112

2
3
3
3'/,
4".,

5
(;8
'h
3
3
5'h
8
W.
2
2'h
6
6'1,

Houston 102, Minnesota 94

Andre Dawson's Slats
Cueer statistics for Andre Dawson, who
signed a two-year, S9.3 million contract with the
8o510n Red So. on Wednesdoy:

WotId Serift

V.. r, Opp....................
1'l11S,0.k ........ .. ......

......... SeasooI

V•• r, T_
...
r
h hr rbi 'va
1976. Man ............. 85
9 20 0
7 .235
19n , Mon ......... .. .. 525 64 148 19 65 .282
1978, Mon ............. 609 84 154 25
.253
1979, Man ... .......... 639 90 176 25 92 .275
1980, Mon ............. 5n 'l6 178 17 87 .308
1981 , Mon ........ . .... 394 71 119 24 64 .302
1982, Man .... ......... 608 107 183 23 83 .301
1983, Mon ............. 633 104 189 32 113 .299
1984, Mon ............. 533 73 132 17 116 .248
1985. Mon ............. 529 65 135 23 91 .255
19116, Man ............. 496 65 141 20 78 .284
1987, Chi ...... ........ 621 90 178 49 137 .287
1988, Chi .............. 591 78 179 24 791 .303
1989, Chi .............. 416 62 105 21 n .252
1990, Chi ........ .... .. 529
164 27 100 .310
1991 , Chi ..... ......... 563 69 153 31 104 .272
1992, Chi .............. 542 60 lSO 22 90 .2n
ToIak ................ 8890 12592504 399 1425 .282

n

Division ChampionIhlp Serin
...
20

•
1

Leas" Championship
Vear, Opp....... _........ ...
r
1983 ... LA ............ 20
2
1983vs. SF ............. 19
0
Tot.ls ................... 39
2

h hr rbi ...
6 0
0 .300

Serin
h
3
2
5

w· I . .
3.0 G- 0 0

10 ...
3 0.00

hr rbi iVl
0
0 .150
0
3 .105
0
3 .128

Replar 50...,..

V...r.1um ,.............

ip
w· I .. 10 or.
1962,5e. ....... ...... . 144.1 7·14 79 73 5.36
1983, Sea.. ............ 128
&0 8 60 100 4.71
1984,Se. .... .......... 212
7·17 85 158 4.97
1985, Se. .............. 247 17·10 70 155 3.46
19116, Sea ..... ......... 266 11·13 94 146 4.30
1987, Soa .............. 231
9019 84 115 4.71
1988,Soa ...... .. ...... 228.2 9015 63 182 3.78
1989, 0.k ............ . 241 .219-11
83 In 2.61
1990, Oak ............. 199.1 13-15 84
73 4.65
1991 , Oak ............. 210 17·8 lOS 153 2.96
lm, O.k .. ........... 223 17·12 103 117 4.12
1...... ................... 1331 132·142 910 14S2 4.06

Le..... Championship Serin

V.. r, Opp.................... ip
1989, Tor..... .............
7
1990, 80s .. ... .. ..........
6
To«ah .................... _. 11

... I bb
1· 0 2
1· 0 1
2· 0
3

10
3
5
8

...
0.00
1.50
0.69

World Serift
ip
w· I . . 10 ...

VOM,Opp....................
1969, Sf .......... ........ .
1990, Cln ............ .....
Totals.... ..................

13
2· 0
2.2 I>- 1
15.2 2· 1

4.1 G- 0
10.2 1· 0

6 2.011
9 1.69

WotId Serift
V.., . Opp
ip
..·1 . . 10 ...
1985, KC ..................
4.2 G- 1 2 6 3.116
1987, Mlnn ...............
7.0G-0 4 ]1 .29
Tolak ....................... 11.2 (). 1
6
9 2.31

Men's Scores

n

3 10 2.06
0 1 6.75
3 11 2.87

Todd Worrell's Stats

Career st.tlstlcs for Greg Maddux , who
agreed 10 terms Wednesday on a five-year
contract with the Atlanta Brayes:
Resular Seaton
V•• r, T_
ip
... I bb 10 "'.
1986, Chi IN) ............. 31.0 2· 4 11 20 S.52
1987, Chi IN) ............. 155.2 1>-14 74 101 5.61
1988, ChiIN) ...... ....... 249.018- 8 81140 3.18
1989, Chl(N) ............. 238.1 19012 82135 2.95
1990, Chi IN) ............. 237.0 15·15 71 144 3.46
1991,ChIlN) ............. 263.015·11 66 1911 3.35
1m,ChI(N) ............. 268.0 2G-l1 70 199 2.18
Toial. ...................... 1442.0 95·75 555 937 3.35

Career st.tlstlcs for Todd Worre ll , who
signed a three-year, 59.5 million contract with
the los Angeles Dodgers on Wednesday:
Replar Se...,..
Ve.r, Tum
ip
w·1
. . 10 ..a
1985, StL .................. 21 .2 3- 0 7 17 2.91
19116, 5tl ............ ...... 103.2 9010 41 73 2.08
1987, Stl .. .. .......... .. .. 94.2 8- 6 34 92 2.66
1988, Stl .................. 90.0 S· 9 34 78 3.00
1989,StL .................. 51.23·526412.96
lm,Stl .................. 64.0 5· J 25 64 2.11
ToIalt ..._..... _........... 425.2 33·33 167 365 2.56

Leas" Championship Serift
Ye.r, Opp.............. ..... ip
w· I . . 10 ...
1989vsSF .. ........ .......
7.1 G- 1 4 513.50

Leas" Championship Serlet
V"',Opp
ip
..·1 . . 10 or.
1985, LA ...... ..... .... ....
6.1 1· 0 2 3 1.42

Maine 83, Cent . Connecticut St. 62
Marymount, Va. 94, Wesley
Mercyhurst 79, Edinboro 65
Mor.vian 73, Drew 69, OT
Muhlenberg 82, Swarthmore
Penn St. 56, Akron SO
St. Michael 's 75, Norwich 55
St. Peter's 71, long Islanp U. 69
St. Rose 91, Mercy, N.V. 76
Stony Brook 80, N.J. Tech 69
Trenton St. 62, Montclair St. 61, OT
Ups.l. 85, Old Westbury 66
Wesleyan 70, Union, N.Y. 62
West Chester 61, Shippensburg 59
Yeshlv.66, N.Y. M.rltime 59
MIDWEST
Allegheny
Oberlin 55
Boldwin·WallilCe 74, John Carroll 67
Ball 5t. 66, Indl.n. St. 64
Bradley 69, Loyola, III. 64
Briar CIi" 90, Midland Lutheran 65
Clevel.nd 51. 75, E. Michigan 61
DeP.ul 67, Illinois 51. 66
DePauw 89, Earlham SO
Detroit Mercy
O.kl.nd , Mich . 50
Evansville 84, Valparaiso n
Heidelberg 76, Capi.. 1 75
Ind .·Pur.·Ft. Wayne lIS, Huntington 84
Ind .·Pur.·lndpls. 95, Ind.·South !lend 93
M.rquette 95, NE Illinois 65
Miami, Ohio 57, Dayton SO
Michigan 79, Bowling Green 68
Mo.·St . Louis 102, Lindenwood 54
Mount Marty 74, D.na 64
Mount Union 81 , Marietta 50
Nebraska Weslyn 106, Belleyue 59
Ohio Northern 69, Musklngum 50
Otterbein 75, Hir.m Col . 69
Ripon 81 , Concordia, 111.70
Rockhurst 75, Mo. Southern 65
South Dakot. 91, Huron 44

four free throws, then missed a
jump shot after getting possession,
and what could have been a
16-point margin was only 61-51.
The Panthers closed to 61-56 with
8:02 to go, but their horrid free
throw shooting kept them from
getting any closer. Pitt (2-1) was
just 13-for-31 from the foul line.
Georgetown eventually stretched
the lead to 75-64 on Brown's
3-point play with 1:58 remaining.

Oklahoma St. 85, Tulsa 67
STILLWATER, Okla. - Bryant
Reeves scored 26 points and Randy
Rutherford had 21 in leading hotshooting Oklahoma State to an
85-67 victory over Tulsa Wednesday night.

••••••••••••
THAT GOOD
he1

Tony Brown &
111e Landing

No. Ii North Carolina 78,
Virginia Tech 62
ROANOKE, Va. - Local favorite
George Lynch scored 18 points
Wednesday night as No. 5 North
Carolina took a 14·0 lead and

coasted to a 78-62 victory over
Virginia Tech.
Lynch, a senior who played most of
his high school ball in Roanoke,
delighted the home crowd by grabbing 11 rebounds and dishing out
three assists.
The crowd got its excitement early
as North Carolina (4-0) shredded
the Hokies' man-to-man defense by
running off 14 consecutive points
in the game's first 2th minutes
before Virginia Tech (1-1) could
score.
Eric Montross, who led North
Carolina with 19 points and 10
rebounds, scored first on a tip-in,
then stole the ball and fed to
Lynch, who hit a jumper 40 seconds into the game.

fORT LAUI
· ... (' Pelm State co~
1 :"
swuord coad
· . will match wiu!
",; Bowl on Jan. \
':..; neft's conferem
Each coach k
· " cotlnterpart. '111
. , • ':1\ few days ~
,'"trJ find sometlJ

120 E. Burlington St. 351·9529 '" if; gOinl!' to hEl'

Crew

'...

Friday The Magnolias
• Rex Daisy
Saturday Head Candy

~=

_.

ALL SEATS ',

...
_.00

PASSENGER 571R'
1:45; 4:00; 7:15; 8:30 IN. WNm
DRACULA CR)

-Zoom

",

.,,

~

,

1:15; 4:00; 11:45; V'.30

.,

THE DISTINGUISHED
GENTLEMAN CR)
1:30; 4:00; 7:00; 8:30

"

e;~IJJ.;Uillj
_~~1

_

111 E. cawlE mEET. ft. CITY,.

Blockbuster!
the ,IDatchup a
tne Genius. n I
~ked 13th; ~
2tst.
tir it comes il
' p~mo, I'm nol
p~mo said. ~
8~n genius. I'm
if10U want U
\hat's fme. "
Paterno, 65, i
acilve coach u
2fJ victories. N,
be his 23rd
to1helateBeari

:, wW.
' "

A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT
,..

Fa1sh, 61, is in
[ ~nd stint at ~

MALCOLM X (PG-13)

, \hare has been s
. li!'seasons with

E\II. 7:JOf'MOII.Y

;

4~rs, who won

OF MICE AND MEN (PG-13)

:'

(PG)

EYE 1;45; 11:15 INM rolll\Y

'r under his directi
tiWJ~'!Oth coaches ~

••
BURGER
BASKEIS

ReeveB made 10 of 11 field goals
and didn't miss until his final shot
of the night, a jumper with 2:14
left when a teammate was called
for interference, Rutherford was 5
of 6 from the floor as the Cowboys
(2-1) shot 72 percent to offBet 21
turnovers,
TulBa (2-3) gave the Cowboys
trouble with its full-court pressure,
but couldn't overcome 39-percent
shooting. Mark MorBe scored 21 for
the Golden Hurricane.

SI~yen Wine
AS~iated Prti\

The Mill ',~."'f some
~ other
~a~
cases m ~
Restaurant •..',.::. ' kiI!ds
di4icult a~ alU
of ldeas

Southwestern, Kan. 77, McPherson 68

Telkyo Westmar 78, Buena Vista 76
Wayne, Mich . 108, Mich.·Dearborn 116
Wayne, Neb. 76, SW Minnesota 74
Wls.·Mllw.ukee 96, WIs .·Parkslde 71
Wltt.enberg 79, Ohio Weslyn 65
)(avler, Ohio n, Kent 56
SOUTHWEST
Oklahoma 51. 85, Tulsa 67
S. Arkansas 98, Arkansas Baptist 83
Southern Meth . 112, Oral Roberts 73

•

Putnam,
Lake,
and
Gulbrandsen

GABE'S
.,_w-...
TONIGHT

$4:9ar

........----f

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

354.7430

n

~ doac~

MILL SPAGHETrI
wi th all the exb;-a
p
t

BEST HAPPY 1I0CR ~ TOW\
13 S. Linn

.[Bloc~

OLD STYLE

***

DABla

n.

$1.00 BOTrLES

25¢ Draws
8-10 P.M.

n

n,

TONIGHT

M.E. and the
Guise

EAST
Albright 66. FDU·Madison 59
Bloomsbu'g 89, Caldwell 84
Bridgeport 109. Dowling 87
California. Pa . 87, Davis & Elkins 59
Columbia 98. Pr.tt 37
Dickinson 69, Messiah 53
Duquesne 82, St . Francis . Pa.
Elmira 88. Misericordia 73
Gannon 62, Walsh 51
Georgetown BO, Pittsbu'gh 66
Gettysburg 78, Navy 76, OT
Holy Cross 76, New Hampshire 63
Indiana, Pa. 83, Point Park 66
Jersey City St. 76, Ram.po 68
Ke.n 69, Rutgers·Camden 64
Kenyon 57, Thiel 41
Keuk. 67, Utia 60

COLLEGE: Roundup
Continued from Page 1B
80-66 in the Big East opener for
both schools.
Eric Micoud added 14 and Duane
Spencer had 13 to pace the Hoyas
(4-0).
Pitt, which trailed 37-27 at halftime, closed the gap to 43-39 on
Antoine Jones' layup with 16:20
left to play. After a Georgetown
timeout, the Hoyas put together a
9-3 run - getting five points from
Lonnie Harrell and four from Harrington - to get the lead back to
10 points with 13:52 left.
Georgetown had a chance to put
the game away when, with 9:14
remaining, Pitt coach Paul Evans
received a pair of technical fouls.
But the Hoyas missed three of the

TONIGHT

Kutztown 97, Afvernia 96, OT

C..eer statistics for Mike Moore, who .greed
to terms with the Detroit TIsers Wednesday on •
three.year contract :

n

Y..."Opp.................
1983 ... Phi.. ..........

Ip

Mike Moore Stats

Washinf(ton 114, Sacramento 106

Portl.nd 126, Milwaukee 97
Wednesday" Gomes
Late Game Not Included
Bos10n 129, Denver 119
Philadelphia 115, Seattle 104
Phoenix 110, Charlotte 101
DetrOit 1011, Orlando 103
Chlago 106, Cleyeland 91
Portland at LA Lakers, Inl
Today'.G ......
Charlotte at New Vork, 6: 30 p.m .
LA Clippers at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
Minnesota at D.nas, 7:30 p.m .
Miami at San Antonio, 7: 30 p.m.
Washington at Ut.h, 8 p.m.
Milw.ukee at Golden State, 9:30 p.m.
Indiana at SilCramento , 9 :30 p.m.

Championship Serin

Ve.r. Opp
ip
... I . . 10 or.
1985. LA...................
4 .2 2· 0 2 o 0.00
1987. Pit ......... ..........
5.2 G- 0 3 7 0.00
Totals .................... .. 10.1 2· 0 S 7 0.00

Greg Maddux' Stats

S.n Antonio 121, U.. h 103
Indiana 125, Golden Stat. 115

1987. SF ...................
Tot.ls ......................

The Mill
Restaurant

1I:4S; 8:00 _

TODAY

•

THE BODYGUARD CR)
11:30; fI:OO

$225

HOME ALONE 2 (PG)
11:30; 8:00

PITCHERS

$25°

ALADDIN (G)
7:00; 11:00

LAST
OF THE MOHICANS (R) '
1:00; 8:30 _
TODAY

•

SIGNINGS: Maddux, Dawson sign
Continued from Page lB
Gomez to the Texas Rangers for
third base prospect Jose Oliva. And
the Montreal Expos sent pitcher
Mark Gardner along with pitcher
Doug Piatt to Kansas City for
catcher Tim Spehr and pitcher Jeff
Shaw.
Maddux, 26, joins a staff that
already includes Tom Glavine,
Steve Avery, John Smoltz, and
Pete Smith, The Braves went 98-64
while coming within a game of a

World Series title for the second
straight year, and had a team ERA
of 3,14. Braves general manager
John Schuerholz said the signing
·provides the Atlanta Braves with
the most fonnidable starting rotation in all of baseball."
Maddux gets a $2.5 million signing
bonus, $5 million in 1993, $3.5
million in 1994, $5 million in 1995
and $6 million each in 1996 and
1997. He was 20-11 for the Chicago

·
·
d
M arIIns presl ent
Barge r dead at 62
Joe Kay
Associated Press
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Baseball
owne.rs had no inkling that something was wrong with Florida
Marlins president Carl Barger
when he excused himself Wednesday to use the restroom,
Moments later, he was unconscious on the floor without a pulse.
Barger, 62, was prounounced dead
from a ruptured aneury8tn in his
abdomen about three hours after
he collapsed during the owners'
cl08ing session. Owners and American League president Dr, Bobby
Brown gave him mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation until paramedics
arrived at the hotel, re-started his
heart and sped him to a h08pital.
It was usele88, according to Dr.
Robert Fulton, who was operating
when Barger's heart stopped for
the last time at 2:34 p.m. EST.
-It was probably too late by the
time he lef\; the Galt House,· said
Fulton, a professor of thoracic
surgery at Humana HospitalUniversity of Loui.ville. "The
aorta ruptured freely, which means
he bled to death.'
The owners were working through
a full agenda during their final
meeting Wednesday morning when
Barpr headed for the restroom
shortly before 11 a.m'

.

A

wrhere was no indication anything
was wrong," deputy commissioner
Steve Greenberg said. "He got up
to go out. I guess he wasn't feeling
well. He collapsed and the door
flew open and he fell into the
hallway,W
Brown,acardiologist,startedcardiopulmonary resuscitation with
the help of two other owners.
"We were in the proce88 of having
the meeting and he apparently
went out of the room to go to the
restroom and collapsed just outside
the door,· Brown said. "Within the
few seconds - 15 to 20 - for us to
get to him, he was unconscious.
I
"He was able to breath a little on

his own the whole time that we
gave him CPR. At no time were we
able to detect a pulse in his wrist
and we were unable to get a blood
pre88ure."
Paramedics gave Barger a breathing tube and used the defibrillator to restore the heart beat,
Brown said. Barger was carried on
a stretcher past dozens of reporters
and photographers who were out·
side the meeting room, waiting for
baseball news.
The stunned owners canceled the
rest of the meeting.
"We said a prayer for Carl at the
end of the meeting,· said Milwaukee Brewers owner Bu~ Selig,

Cubs in 1992 and won the National
League Cy Young Award.
"The organization has continually
demonstrated its commitment to
winning,· Schuerholz said.
The Yankees told Maddux on
Tuesday they would to go to $37
million if he would inunediately
accept, Boras said. Maddux said he
would take such an offer and New
York general manager Gene
Michael said he would make it, but
the Braves intervened with their
offer just before Michael could get
approval for the proposal from the

Y~~~!~~~:s~~~gOingtobea

Yankee - no doubt, Boras Baid.
Schuerholz said he needed to first
be able to get rid of a high-salaried
veteran. He got the feeling he could
Tuesday when the Leibrandt deal
began to take shape.
Dawson, a popular 38-year-old
outfielder for the Cubs since 1987,
wanted to stay at Wrigley Field but
I wanted more than a one-year deal,
" all the Cubs were willing to offer.
'J, Boston got him for a $350,000
f,signingbonus, $4.7 million in 1993
I and $4,25 million in 1994,
I "Being realistic, I know the move
to the American League will be
advantageous for me,· said Dawson, a .282 career hitter with 399
homers and 1,425 RBIs. "Th.ere
W

will be a point in time when 1 need
a day off and 1 can DH, But right
now, I think I'm targeted to play
right field."
Boston didn't offer salary arbitration to its right fielder last season,
Tom Brunansky.
Moore, a 33-year-old right-hander,
was offered a two-year contract by
Oakland, but the A'B withdrew it
Wednesday morning and he
accepted a $1 million signing bonus
from Detroit along with yearly
salaries of $3 million.
"It felt good to be wanted,W Moore
said. "1 know they got short fences,
but they score a lot of runs, W
Worrell, a 33-year-old righthander, rebounded to pitch in 67
games for the Cardinals last season. He hadn't pitched in the
majors since 1989 because of elbow
problems.
"We feel he's the right guy for us,w
Dodgers general manager Fred
Claire said. "Along with Roger
McDowell and Jim Gott, he gives
us depth in the late innings.w
Worrell got a $1.25 million signing
bonus, salaries $2 million a season
in 1993 and 1994 and $4,25 million
in 1995.
Myers got a $1 million signing
bonus from the Cubs along with
salaries of $3.25 million in 1993
and 1994 and $3.5 million in 1995.

FREEMAN: Getting input
Continued from Page IB
things that they do for me."
In her fIrst game as head coach
this season, Freeman led Iowa to a
70-59 win over Pittsburgh Friday
night. Last season, during Stringer's one-game suspension, freeman led Iowa to a 85-68 win over
Minnesota.
Freeman has been part of the
Hawkeye coaching staff since 1983,
when she left the head coach's
position at Delaware State. She
played basketball under Stringer
at Cheyney State.
In her fourth season as an assis·
tant, Lee was Iowa'. senior captain
during Stringer's first season at

Iowa in 1983, Myers, also in her
fourth season, came to Iowa after
two seasons as an a88istant coach
at Slippery Rock.
"They feed it into me and I am the
one who gets down and tells the
players,· Freeman said of Lee and
Myers. "There is one voice, but
there are three people who are
actually making it work,"
The Hawkeyes will play West
Virginia in the fi.r st round of the
Classic Friday at 8 p.m. Kentucky
and North Carolina-Charlotte will
play at 6 p,m. and the winner of
each game will meet for the
championahip Saturday at 8 p.m.
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Schott supporter
resigm on her own
SI~en
A~ciated

Former President of
National (oun cil of
Negro Women In c.,
claims she had her
resignation planned
since September.

Press

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. PilJln State coach Joe Paterno and
Stanford coach Bill Walsh, who
will match wits in the Blockbuster
on Jan. 1, did the same at a
n~8 conference Wednesday.
Each coach heaped praise on his
coilnterpart. The result was a tie.
'Afew days before the game, I try
,find something to dislike about
the other coach," Walsh said. "In
BOme cases in the NFL, it wasn't
at all. In Chicago I had all
ideas. But in Joe's case,
to be awful ~ugh."
Dl~.lrh, ... ". officials have billed
as "the Legend vs.
, Genius." Stanford (9-3) is
raiJked 13thi Penn State (7-4) is
2111;.
~ it comes down 00 Walsh and
;!' Nemo, I'm not going to show up,"
• P~mo said. "I'm not sure I can
.~ s~1 genius. I'm over the hill, and
.. if;:ou want to call me a legend,
" thit's fine."
Paterno, 65, is the winningest
aliive coach in Division I-A with
" 2Cl viclories. Next month's game
w~J be his 23rd bowl, second only
\.().~he late Bear Bryant.
flalsh, 61, is in the first year of his
second stint at Stanford. His time
thtre has been sandwiched around
ll!'seasons with the San Francisco
.~rs, who won three NFL titles
under his direction.
aoth coaches pride themselves on

.

Sonja Barisic

AIIoc!.ted Prfta

Penn State coach Joe Paterno, seated, and Stanford's Bill Walsh share a
laugh in anticipation of their Blockbuster Bowl matchup New Years'
Day,
running programs that emphasize
more than winning.
"I hope after the fanfare about
Paterno and Walsh wears off,·
Paterno told reporters, "you'll start
to zero in on two outstanding
teams that play the game with a
lot of enthusiaam and with an
attitude that they represent good
institutions and have to have some
responsibilities, and that they pl ay

hard and play clean."
Walsh said his return to Stanford
has been "a marvelous experience.
The athletes respond to the coach,
but they also respond to whatever
you can deliver to them relating to
their future. When you come back
on campus, you become an educator."
AB for the coaching match up,
Paterno expects to benefit from it.

Associated Press
CINCINNATI - The former
leader of a black group said Wednesday she was not forced to resign
because ahe said Cincinnati Reds
owner Marge Schott should be
forgiven for making racial slurs.
"I reeigned on my own,~ MamieDunston Hall, former president of
the Cincinnati chapler of the
National Council of Negro Women
Inc., said at a news conference.
She said she had been planning
her resignation since September
because she had accomplished her
goals, including increaaing memberahip and making the group
fmancially strong.
Dunston-Hall has been one of the
few blacks to publicly support
Schott. She released a statement
Dec. 2 that said, "U's time to
forgive her and move on." She also
invited Schott to attend the group's
banquet laat Sunday.
On Monday, the NCNW's national
president aaked Mrs. Dunston-Hall

"The main thing we
are concerned about is
that Mrs. Hall relinquish
the office so that it will
be very dear that what
she has done does not
represent the views of
the organization."

Dorothy Height NCNW
President
to resign . President Dorothy
Height said Dunston-Hall should
have checked with the national
body before expressing her opinion.
"The main thing we are concerned
about is that Mrs. Hall relinquish
the office 80 that it will be very
clear that what she has done does
not represent the views of the
organization,· Height said Wednesday in an interview from her
Washington , D.C., office.
Dunston-Hall said her comments
about Schott were personal opinion
and were not meant to represent
the groUP'8 position.
"I want to make it clear I do not
condone racism in any form or
fashion: she said.

Mmtie DuMton-H~1
ButBhe Mid that whit other black
I ad era have called for Schott',
ouster from buebaU, he forgave
the club owner because love heals
better than hate.
*Cincinnati, we need to slop light.
ing among ouraely .. she said. "I
challenge our black churches, our
black leaders, to come log ther and
re-examine our principle , to atop
the confusion and work to upport
each other."
Schott haa admitted using offensive words when referring to
blacks, Jewa and otb l' minority
groups. In Louisville, Ky., for b
ball's winter meetings, she apol~
aized Wedne day for her comments.
Dunston-Ha ll decl ined 00 comment
on Schott's apology, saying she
hadn't heard Schott's Blatem nt.

/
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
ACROSS
I In a line
• Media glll1t
abroad
I Ripped
12 U. of New
Mexico athlete
13 Donau feeder
Islanded
II " - Is Born"
11 Height: Comb.
form
II Glacial snow
I. Slgn'Off at
proms
22 Taken at face
value
23 Build
24 Arctic bird

as Transparent
theater drop
27 Learning place
for working
adults
31 Secular
34 Rubber trees
:IS Auto-club
Insignia
• Quote
37 Wager
• Belladonnas
42 Musical sounds
a Collar
.... Card for
Cassandra?
41 J. O'Hara's
"Fromthe - "
10 Soprano role In
"The Magic
Flute"

13 Female bear, to
Fabius
54 Alaskan city
•• Wind -borne
56 Notice of
demise. for short
17 Part of Q.E.D.
51 Komatik. e.g.
Ie Sturdy fishing
boat
10 Collected facts
II French port

DOWN
I Noted
Journalist:

1910-89
2 Helicopter part
:I D.T. prophet

and namesakes
4 Exhausted
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• Norse god
poetry
I Handel
contemporary
7Sulky
10". behind the
other
21 de France 41 Gear for Dobbin 47 Shoelace ti p
I F.l1y
42 Entente
nSecure
41 Reprimand
10 Fasten firmly
30 Baiting-practice .... Kind of Jet
41 Familiar abbr.
11 Pierre's
engine
prop
10 Part of Q.E.D.
vacation times
41
Valhalla
group
31 Cover
14 Ravel
41 Greeks' unlucky .1 Public meetings
32 Goddess of
composition
letter
12 GOYl. agent
In'atuatlon
1. Turkish tiUe
3aAssent
10 Annoys
• Ballerina's leap
II Seed covering
Get answers
three
II Midday
II Iranian ruler.
by
tOUCh-tone
phone:
'-900-420"Chant
II Redlngote, e.g.
5656
(75C
each
mInute),
40
Dirk
for
Ko·Ko
I' GI.t

to any

cluea
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Reid joins Robinson's neighbbrhood

Former Tar Heel
expected to beef up
depleted Spurs lineup
that's missing Terry
Cummings and Antoine
Carr.

Spurs-Hornets Trade

Cueer .taHstles of for the pl.yers InYllllled In
wednesday'. tr.d~ between the San ,,"tonlo "
Spu rs and the Charlotte Hornets:

Kelley Shannon
Associated Press

Associated Pms

Atlanta's Dominique Wilkins, here displaying his talents during the
1990 Slam Dunk Championship, set a league mark with 23 free
throws in a game against the Bulls Tuesday night.

Bulls cry foul in Dominique's
record-setting performance
Associated Press
ATLANTA - There's a feeling
among the Chicago Bulls that
Atlanta's Dominique Wilkins
may have had a little help from
three guys in striped shirts en
route to his NBA-record 23 consecutive free throws.
Wilkins converted every attempt
in his 42-point performance that
gave the Atlanta Hawks a
123-114 victory over the defending NBA champions Tuesday
night. It was the 48th 40-plus
game of Wilkins' career and the
Hawks' second win this season
over the Bulls, who suffered only
their nfth loss.
The Hawks converted 39 of 40
free throw attempts overall, with
the only miss by rookie Adam
Keefe. The Bulls went to the line
only 19 times, making 12.
"It was too lopsided in terms of
the free-throw situation," said
Chicago's Michael Jordan, who
scored 18 of his 32 points in the
fmal period but wound up with
five personal fouls.
"I felt a lot of those calls were
questionable," said Jordan. "We
had three terrible referees, and
you really couldn't determine
who was the lead official. They
all stunk. rn probably get fined
for that. But wait until they look
at the film . If they don't say they
stunk then 111 say it."
The officials were Danny Crawford, Jimmy Clark and Jim Capers.
NBA officials in New York did

not immediately return a phone
call seeking comment Wednesday.
"It was five against eight out
there,· said Bulls forward Horace
Grant. "I can take a fine because
it was terrible out there.»
. "We weren't getting any fouls,"
said Chicago's Scottie Pippen.
"Whenever the whistle blew, you
can believe it was our foul. We
didn't get any calls. You can't let
a guy go to the line 23 times. I
th ink the officiati ng really
stunk."
Wilkins' free-throw record broke
the previous mark of 19 without
a miss, shared by Bob Pettit, Bill
Cartwright and Adrian Dantley.
Later Tuesday night in Oakland,
Detlef Schrempf of Indiana made
22 of 23 free throws in a 125-115
victory over the Golden State
Warriors.
Wilkins made 10 free throws in
the fmall :49 of the fourth period
to hold otT a rally by the Bulls,
who cut Atlanta's lead to 101-98
with 5:08 to play.
"It surprised me that Dominique's 23 consecutive free
throws is an NBA record; said
Atlanta coach Bob Weiss. "It also
surprised me that a team that's
struggling from the free throw
Hne does it."
The Hawks entered the game
making 73 percent at the line in
16 games.
"Until I came into the locker
room, I didn't really know that I
shot that many free throws, but
I'll take it; Wilkins said.

SAN ANTONIO - The San Antonio Spurs, depleted by injuries,
acquired power forward J.R. Reid
from the Charlotte Hornets on
Wednesday in exchange for reserve
forward Sidney Green and two
high draft picks.
Reid became expendable when the
Hornets signed their top draft pick,
Alonzo Mourning, last month.
On Sept. 21, Reid signed a multiyear contract extension with Charlotte in a deal that included deferments and helped the Hornets
afford Mourning's six-year contract, a deal worth more than $26
milHon.
Reid, 24, is in his fourth NBA
season. He was the fifth overall
choice in the 1989 draft. The
former North Carolina star is coming otT an injury-plagued season in
which he was sidelined because of
a stress fracture in his lower back.
Despite the injury, Reid averaged
11 points and 6.2 rebounds in 51
games.
This season, he is averaging 7.5
points and 4.1 rebounds in 17
games.
Reid said he enjoyed playing for
the Hornets but was eager to get
more playing time in San Antonio.
The Hornets also have Larry Johnson, last year's No. 1 overall pick,
in addition to Mourning, this year's

second overall pick.
"We had a backlog of big men;
Reid said in a conference call.
"There just wasn't enough quality
minutes there for all of us."
Reid said the Spurs "need a power
forward, a banger inside. So, hopefully, I can come in and fill the
bill."

On Tuesday, forward Antoine Carr
dislocated his right shoulder during a game with the Utah Jazz.
Carr is averaging 15.8 points and
6.6 rebounds in 14 games this
season.
Bob Bass, the Spurs' vice president
for basketball operations, said the
trade came at an ideal time for his
club because of the injuries to
Cummings and Carr.
"It's great timing for us," he said.
"Very seldom do you get a chance
to get a young, big player. We're
lucky to get this done right now
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"We had a backlog
of big men. There just
wasn 't enough quality
minutes there for all of
us. So, hopefully, I can
come in and fill the
bill."
J.R. Reid Newest San
Antonio Spur

He'll get that chance right away.
The Spurs are without the services
of Terry Cummings, who could
miss the entire season after
surgery to repair a torn knee
Ligament.

The Hornets will receive the
Spurs' top pick next year unless
San Antonio is among the top eight
picks in the lottery. In that case,
Charlotte would receive the Spurs'
second·round pick next year.
The top pick would then move to
1994. with the stipulation that it
not be among the top six in the
lottery. If that happens, the Hornets will receive an unconditional
first-round pick in 1995.
If the Hornets receive the top pick
in either 1993 or 1994, then the
Spurs also will send a secondround pick to Charlotte in 1996.
Reid, 6-9 and 260 pounds, played
center for the Hornets before moving to power forward, his natural
position, midway through 1990-91.
As a rookie, he played more
minutes than any other rookie
except David Robinson, with whom
he played on the 1988 U.S.

r
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Associated Press
DURHAM, N.C. - A trip to see a
part of Duke basketball history
landed some Kentucky students in
hot water.
.
Authorities say a group of students
from the University of Kentucky
apparently sneaked into Cameron
- Indoor Stadium and took the
retired jerseys of Christian Laettner, Danny Ferry and Johnny
• Dawkins. Duke officials were
awaiting a delivery from the Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity house at
Kentucky.

"Thejerseys weren't bolted down,"
Duke sports information director
Mike Cragg said. "I guess that's
what we need to do - bolt them
down."
Officials at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill say that
same bunch apparently took a
helmet lamp and some pictures
from the fieldhouse at Kenan Stadium.
Cragg said Wednesday that an
anonymous tip from a resident
adviser at Kentucky led the school
to the source of the Duke thefts.
The students have promised to pay
for the damage to the frames that
held the jerseys, and have also
promised to return the memorabilia to UNC, according to administrators there.
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Olympic team and whom he rejoins
in San Antonio.
Green, 31, joined the Spurs in a
trade with Orlando in 1990. He is
in his 10th NBA season and
appeared in 15 games witb the
Spurs this season, averaging 3.5
points.
Green played at UNLV for current
Spurs coach Jerry Tarkanian.
Tarkanian said he had been interested in obtaining Reid since
training camp.
"He can score and he can run and
he can bang," Tarkanian said. "He
should be a good addition to the
team."

"Big Heads,"

Arts
Tim Rissman
The Daily
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Arts & Entertainment
Supporting actors steal show
in Sinise's 'Of Mice and Men'
kevin Ruby
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Kristine HeylcantsfThe Daily Iowan

"Big Heads," an oil on canvas by Elliko Shimosato-Evans, is part of the Arts Center's "Members' Holiday Show and Sale."

Arts Council members get to play show & sell
Tim Rissman
The Daily Iowan
Just in time for the holiday season
comes an exhibit at the Arts Center titled, "Member's Holiday Show
and Sale," with more art pieclls for
sale than Renoir had brushes. But
get there early, while the diversity
and selection is greater. By Dec. 23
when the show ends, the walls just
might be bare. Might be . ..
Located in the Middle and Nino
Liu (large) gallery, the show is a
nonjuried exhibition that reflects
the diversity of the member-artists'
talents. It is hung "salon style"
and contains cards, paintings,
sculpture, pottery, prints, photojr8phs, jewelry, Christmas ornaments, dolls and much more. So
much, in fact, that one wonders if

these artists aren't actually busy
little elves, scurrying around all
year painting and shaping just in
time for the holiday season.

specified for that category. And
judging by the prices on some of
the items, you'll more than make
up this amount.
Certain works have been donated
Elves or not, the show is unique in
by the artists to the center to raise
a number of ways. The public can funds for the council's operations.
buy "the art off the wall" and take These works will be designated by
it home with them immediately. a special sticker to the left of the
Anyone who is a member of the
title label. The center also gets a
Iowa City I Johnson County Arts portion of the money spent on all
Council may display in the show. other pieces.
And with this diversity in artists
As mentioned, the better objects
comes a ltiversity in the art. It's
might be gone if you put off going
fun to look at even if you are not until a few days before the show's
there to buy.
end. So whether you're there to
How does one get to be a member ' look or buy, don't put it off. Some of
of the Arts Council in the flrSt these you'll really want to see.
place, you ask? Simple. You choose
"Maize 'n' Mallows", a poster and
which category you belong in (stu- monologue by Jarryd Lowder,
dent, individual, family, etc.) and explores issues of stereotype and
contribute a tax-deductible amount predjudice through the eyes of

advertisers, successful in that the
viewer goes through different emotional responses as he or she reads.
Successful too was Donita
Emmert's "Studies of Nicole No.1
and No.2," life paintings wil.h
dominant color patterns and minimal, but effective, line usage. At
$300 each, the set may be out of
reach for the average consumer.
But hey! you can always look,
right? With prices that range from
$1 to $1,000, you might just find a
nice bargain anyway, as the quality of the objects is certainly not
detennined by price.
The Arts Center galleries, 129 E.
Washington St., are open Monday
tbro1,\lh Sat\,lrda,y 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
and Sunday 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Check
it out. It's for a good cause.

The Daily Iowan
·Of Mice And Men" is yet
another ode to the AmenClUl road
movie, a tradition started with
the original mm version back in
Hollywood's Golden Era, and carried on in later films as varied as
"Drugstore Cowboy" and "Rain
Man." Steinbeck wrote with elaborate, tedious detail, 80 it is
always interesting IUld reassuring to see how easily his luggish
works trans.l ate to screen (I'm
lightening up a little on my
"anti-book-to-film" stance, I
guen). And director Gary Sinise,
with co-star John Malkovich
(both of whom created a stage
version in Chicago under the
renown Steppenwolf ComplUlY),
does not fail the audience expectations, nor betray the original
atory.
George (Gary Sinise) IUld Lenny
(John Malkovich) open the story
on the run from their last place of
work, hiding out in som woods.
Apparently, Lenny, bonafide oaf
that he unfortunately is, sca.red
the hell out of a woman in
"nearby Weed,· prompting the
local townies to go on a lynch
frenzy. After bopping a bUB to
another part of the country,
George rmd himself and Lenny
work at a safely isolated fann in
another back shed of Northern
California.
There is a simple hierarchy at
the new farm. There is the
owner, who basically doesn't give
a damn about anything elae
except getting the crop tended on
time. He remains largely nonexistent on the ranch, except to cast
a dull shadow on the oppressed,
migrant workers like George IUld
Lenny. His Bon Curley (Casey
Siezmasko), is a local tough with
something to prove, keeping a
too-intense watch on anyone who
even looks at his wife (Sherilyn
Fenn). The wife, needless to aay,
is frequently bored and lonely,
and is prone to wander into
trouble. Trouble like Lenny.
Fans of Steinbeck will not be
disappointed with this adaptation. All of the great dialogues
are still intact, such as the "tell
me 'bout them rabbits" conversation between George and Lenny,
as is the late-night interchange

between Crook (Joe Morton) and
Lenny. My favorite is the heartbreaking confrontation involving
Candy (Ray Walston) IUld his
aging dog, IUld the other younger
boarders who can't ltand the
light of the mangy animal. Few
writers have ever written about
ageism 80 bluntly, and Sinise
punctuates the moment with the
appropriate, distant gunshot.
"Of Mice and Men" 'I ecript
takes great care in the portrayal
of the namel
wire, not abandoning her to the realm of passivity. George tells Lenny to stay
away from her, the lone female
on the entire ranch, because she
is "looking for trouble." It is
slowly made clear to viewers that
she is only looking for company,
and find comfort in Lenny's
apparent humIn neae (this
tory takes place, after all, during the early 20th century, when
women were expected to stay at
home, 80 to give th wire a '90
awe ive v nt would have totally d stroyed thia subtexL). This
leads to an inevitable rendezvous
in the bam.
A major complaint with thi film
is, ironically enough, John Malkovich and Gary Simse, the actors.
The characterization seems
almost too rehearsed, and Maikovich's nagging falsetto just about
drove me crazy. Sinlse ill a hard
sell as George alao, since he
spends a lot of time acting like
Super Male Hero, atanding in the
perfectly lighted barn, where Lhe
sweat beads down the side of his
face , or th perfectly camerasculpted field, where the awe t
beads down his brow, or Lhe
perfectly lighted . . .
So it should come 81 no surpri
Lhal. the central two characters
are frequently upstaged by the
supporting characters. Ray Walston is especially good as the old
man Candy, and he pulls the rug,
in scene after scene, right out
from under Matkovich and Sinise. Joe Morton (probably be t
remembered 81 the overly burdened computer xpert. in I t
Bummer's "I'enninator 2") is alao
solid in hi' one major scene with
Malkovich. Fenn and Siezmasko
make the most of their rol 8,
which are essentially thankless
parts, their fates structured
around the central protagonists.

FREE

FREE

DELIVERY

DELIVERY

10:30am·2:00am
351·4556

10:30am·2:00am
351·4556

LARGE FOR

10 Reasons to Give
Rocky Rococo Gift Certificates

MEDIUM

1 Because you like people. 2 To
.how you haft ~ talte. 3 To

Get a large pizza for
the price of a medium.

keep your Job. ~ It helps people
oftrlook numerous faults. [)

6

Includes a medium one topping
pizza, breadsticks and Coke0.
"'-- n.ldon COO.pIII when 0IdeItnQ. Unt one pIua 1*
Hal ...... _
GIllIs. E.... 1-1-«1.

'*'*'

Because you want to.
Because
Rocky's food tastes good and it's JOO!i
for)'Ou. 7 To keep )'Out friends. 8
Otherwise some ~plc won't give
you anythlng. 'j Giving giftJ
Imprmcs people
Became JOU

10

rcallydo~.

$1.00 a $5.00 Gift
CertifIcates AvaUable

Study Snack

$6.79

Includes 2 regular slices, 2 orders
of breadsticks and two Cokes~.
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Arts & Entertainment

UI celebrates 14 years

of Elizabethan dinners
The royal couple will be played by
Gerald Roe and Marilyn Wirtz. Roe
has played the king for eight years.
He said he keeps coming back
because "it's fun to do. I enjoy the
music each year and the audience." He explained that many
people he has spoken to after the
dinner tell him they also return
each year because they enjoy it so
much. Roe said it usually marks
the beginning of their Christmas
season. "It's a nice thing to do in
December whether you're a part of
it or in the audience,w he said. The
performance is enhanced each year
because many people have played
their characters for many years,
said Roe.
According to Roe. the proceeds are
donated to the scholarship fund for
students of the arts.
Victor Mashburn will play Lord
Chamberlain, the master of ceremonies for the evening. He
described his character as. "a
rather pompous person who has
the unpleasant task of dealing with
the rabble: Although he is no
amateur in the acting field, he is a
plebe in his part as Lord Chamberlain. "People should come
because they will have a wonderful
time. It's a beautiful show," he
said.
Another feature of the night will
be the Renaissance dances performed to the accompaniment of an
instrumental ensemble. The nobility will, of course, perform these
dances with the proper restraint.
However, the servants will abandon what little manners they have
and dance with greater zest.
Madrigal dinners at the ill began
in 1979. Madrigal singing began in
Renaissance Italy and spread
through Europe. eventually reaching Elizabethan England. Madrigal
singing and dancing became a part
of refined social life and eventually
reached private homes, as games of
challenge and as elaborate performances for the queen.
The dinners will take place at 6:30
p.m. today and Friday and 1 p.m.
and 6:30 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday in the Main Lounge of the
Union. Tickets for the 14th annual
Elizabethan Madrigal Dinners are
$25 and are available at the University Box OffICe.

A number of events and
an abundance of food
come together for this
feastlyoccasion.
Michelle-Theryse Forcier
The Daily Iowan
The Union will be transformed
into a court Thursday through
Sunday, and a scuffie involving a
jester, a beggar and a cabbage will
be resolved. It will also be your
chance to demand your share of
wassail.
This, along with other surprises
and treats, will mark the 14th
annual Elizabethan Madrigal Din·
ners at the UI, according to
Rachael Lindhart, stage director of
the event.
Guests of the king and queen of
revels will be transported from the
Union to the great hall of an
Elizabethan court. The honored
guests will be served a dinner of
wassail, salad of winter greens
dressed with pear vinaigrette,
roasted prime rib of beef with
Madeira and wild mushrooms,
haricots verts, tomatoes farcies,
glazed carrots and onions, Hamp·
ton Court rice, winter fruit tart
with creme anglais and country
bread with herbed butter.
The candle-lit feast prepared "to
the queen's taste" will be accom·
panied with Christmas carols by
English composers. Fourteen madrigal singers and four quartets will
perform songs selected for this
year's banquet.
Before the guests begin the feast,
they will be entertained in the
streets of the kingdom by beggars,
a street peddler and a conjurer.
Inside the great hall, guests will be
amazed at the magic performed by
Tom Bliese, now in his 13th year
as court magician, a jester, jugglers. acrobats, strolling minstrels
and a fortune teller. played by
Lindhart.
Lindhart has performed at the
dinners for four years. This is her
first year as stage director. "This
year we've added Irish wolfhounds
and although they don't perform,
they add to the opening processional of the king and queen: she
said.

Classifieds
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335-5784
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11 am deadline for new ads & c.lncellations.

PERSONAL

PERSONAL
UI LESBIAN, GAY a BISEXUAL
STAFF a F"CULTY "SSOCIATION

ZUNI and Na.aJo Blenkets
and Rugsl
Indigenous Musical Instruments!

Ankle Bells l
Pe.ce Pipes... !
Emerald City
Downlownl 354-6391

Inlorm.llonl Ret.rral Servic..
33!>-1125.

M"KE " CONNECTION
MVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOW"N 8.5% NON-SECUREO VISA/"'C.
336-57"
335-5785 &end $5.00 lor application.
Information to O.S. Enterprises
YOGA 01....... larot readings.
PO Box 5667 Coralville IA 52241 .
utrology charts. m.taphyslcal
SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
cl_o. Rhond •. 337-3712.
P.O. Box 703
FEEUNG .motlonal pain lollowlng
Iowa City IA 52244-0703
In lbortlon? Call I.R.I.S. 338·2625.
FREE BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE
W. can h.,p'
COU RSE. Send nam •• addreas:
CHAINS,
RINGS BeC P.O.Box 1851. low. City.
STEPH'S
I....·.. 52244.
Whol ..... Jewelry
107 S. Dubu 'lu. 51.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME
EARIlINCIS,
MORE TO ROOM III COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS
THE SWEATER LADY'S hotldey
sal.: all 100% wool hand knit
sw.at.rs $30 10 SSO. lew.'ry h.1I
prlc. and more In lhe I"'U.
December 9-11 9-5pm. Sponsored
by Ih. Arts. Crall .nd Recreation
canter.
MeAT revlaw course. Not". tapes.
.tc. Cail Denl.. collect
1-608-356-7333.

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COMPACT r.frlg.ralor. lor renl.

0"'"

Conlldll'ltlll CounHllng
and Support
NoIfllllO..... ~
lion.

....

CALL .......
III .. CIllo.."

II{I I PI{I (, '\ Y\( , I LS 11,\(,
COWIDENTIAL COUNSELING
. . In: .....,.,. T&1Hz..a8nd7~.orad

351-e58
Concem for Women

•

, . . . 210. lID AMERICA IECURlTEI BLDG .• Iowa CI

BIRTH CONTROL
Infannatlon & service.
• Birth Control PJIIt
• Diaphragms
• CervaI Capt

W.II Wom.n Gynecology ServlCH
• Yearly Exam.

• Pap Smears
• Free Pregnancy T.,ta
• Suppot1iw Abor1Ion.

$MMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN
227 N. Dubuque
837-2111\

P8I1netI W.1oome

Now

Sat.

Cant....
335-30S5

HELP WANTED

more .bOullob opportunities al
SYllema Unllmlled. the larg.sl
employer se",'ng the
developmentally disabled In Ih.
area.
Orientation time : Tuesdays and

Wedn.sday. al 8:15am at:
Syslem. Unlimited. Inc.
15561st Ave.Soulh
low. City. IA 52240
EOElM
POSTAL JOBS. $18.392-$67.1251
year. Now hiring Call
1-805-962-6000 EXT. P-9!l12.
ACTIVISTS
CHANGE AMERICA.
TALK TO A"'ERICAI
",.ke • dillerance NOW on Issu ••
like h.allh care and Ihe
.nvlronment. WE TRAIN and
provide career, travel, and

ADOPT: Happllv m.rrled coupl.
... nlt Inf.nllo cherish and 10...
Will provlda happy. we"" .nd
_uri home lor your baby. W. a..
commlttld to being the best
perenlt polllble. Call Mindy and
S_ Inytlma 111-l1CJO.58205781.
ADOPTION
Hlpplly m.rrlld couple wl.h.. 10
Idopt newborn. W. will be loving
Ind caring parenlt Ind will
provide a werm Ind iteppy home.
P..... call Su. and Jim anytime II
10100-2e2002tI. Confl_tl".IeQII.

"ee-pOI.

WORK
TIIItJICIIUY dolo "Il)' ...... at
AmoricoII CoIJop TIIIina
(AC'I) in 10.. ClIy. FoodMI
COIIInd requitea poaonneI
willi dall IIIIr)' okiIlo ..
capacily to deweIop Ibooe Ikillo
IItIouth ....- job IrainiDJ.
ss,so ~ haut. Wodt ........ in
JIIlUII)' and _ _ _

indofiailcly. w.... aubjool
to fodmllOClllily e l _
-u",
2M~p1ll1tlJ2

",u,,;~~
Sp«i4I Slf\-I UI. ",4 pAL

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED
AD OFFICE IS LOC"TED IN
ROOM 111. COMMUNICATIONS
CENTER. (ACROSS FROM THE
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

(P""'IM-..., ........
IIM/MjI4,,,,. 1010,,,,.)
Apply u __ u pooaible ill
penon: H>man a.._
Do{>l (01). Acr N.tiooaJ
Oft"""" 2201 N. Doda0 51.,
low. Cily. ApPicotiQII
motciala aIJo . vailable "' Job
s.m- ollo..a om- in
Cedar Rapida, Dov<qIClII.
10 ... Cily, ~ and
WuhirtJIIIII.

~IBR"RY).

1200-$500 WEEKlY_ Assembl.
products .t home. Easyl No
..'lIng. You're paid direct. Fully
gu.ranteed. FREE INFORM"TlON
24 hour hotllne. 801-379-2900
copyrlghl number IA11KDH.
EASY ASSEMIL Y any hours,
5339.84 week. family ollhree .arn.
$04417.92 monthly. FREE
Info""atlon. 24 hour hotl ln • .
801-379-2900. Copyright number
IAI1KHH.
NEED CASH?
Mak. mon.y seiling your clolhes.
THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP
all... top dollars lor your
fall and wlnt.r clolh...
Open at noon. Call IIrst.
2203 F Streel
(ac,,," Irom Senor Pablos).
338-8454

POST"L JOBS. $18.392-167.1251
year. Now hiring. Call
1-805-962-3000 EXT. P-9!l12 lor
current list.

EAIIN MONEY reading booksl
$30.000/ year Income pot.nU., .
Detalla. (11805-9!l2-6000
EXT Y-9!l12.

.m~mBD
NN
Want toNni extra

moM, durlnt
Chrlatmu brule?

PliDIina crewnreded ltartiDe January 4th. Apply in

~...,..

Offioe and cIIItor

TABLE SERVERS
One dayonlyl Saturday,
December 12th. 2:307:30 pm. Manpower Is
seekIng experIenced
table seMrs 10 work a
holiday banquet In lIIe
I.C. area. Compll menlary meal Is Included,
Please call for more InfDrmaUon.

MANPOWER·
TEMPORARY SERVICES

625 S. Gilbert Street
Iowa City. Iowa 52240
(319) 351-4444

I" Slf\-I_.... 104 pM.

advancemenl opportunltl ••. Full
and part-time positions avallabl • .
C.II ICAN 354-8116.

call 1-206-545-04155 .xt. A5641 .

ADOPT. ~appUy "",rried couple
will give 10...nd I.rrille hom. 10
white newbOrn. Expen... paid.
C<l1I coUtcl Lori or Doug
1-914-472-7862.

rtOO/or Sat. un -

J\C!
TEMPORARY

to our orientation sessions to learn

summerl For employment program

ADOPTION

nccdcd Tuea., Thur.
a/temoonJ &: evening.

week? If you answer yes to these

questions. th.n you should come

NLP Cenl.r354-7434.

ALAR ...: personal. ATTACK .'art
.'ar"" under 530. HouMl car
alar"" und.r 5300. OPTIONAL:
buoln... opportunity ".lIablllty.
Work your wwy th rough collegal
e.tr. Income Ihrough .maU
bu.,n.... For d.t.II•.
319-337-4081.

HOLIDAY INN-IOWA CITY
The downtown Holiday Inn Is

S7 - $10 pel'llOlll.
c.n 354-5181 alter 4 pm.

concentration and memory.

M"N TO MAN DATING SERVICE
PO Box 3436
Iowa City. IA 52244
' A Few Goodioolling "'.n·
Inlormation and application form :
$5.

Gymnastics
histructors

HUMAN SERVICES
Do you Ilk. h"p,ng others? Do you
wanllhe lIexlblity 01 working a
vari.ty 01 ShIHs? Do you wanl to
work between 1().35 hou,. per

TAROT and olher m.\aph~lcel
ALASKA SUMMER
I.ssons and re.dlng. bV J.n Gaul. EMPLOYMENT. Flsh.rl ••. Earn
e.perienced In.'ruclor. C<l1I
5000 plusIWeek In cann.rle. or
=35:..;t..;-lI",5.;..11.;..'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 $04000 plus/monlh on fishing boats.
Free "ansp"rtaUon l Room and
HYPNOTHERAPY lor anxl.lles.
boardl Over 6.000 openings. Melt
phobias. problems with
or F.m.' •. G.t • head .tart on Ihls

MESSAGE
BOARD

,",l~l ....~

atudy.

required. HI2-643-4399.

11_",

TlW 1pm'"

now
campUL

summer and year' round, great pay,
tree travel, BJCperience not

THE DATING SERVICE.
-P.npals. Dating and Friendship
Se",lce" P.O. Box 3436
Iowa City IA 52244. Information
Ind application form : 56.

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS.
$17 .542-$86.8821 year. Police.
sherill. ltala p.trol. correctional
officers. C<lU (1 )805-862-6000
EXT. K·9!l12.

SOPHOMORES

Big T.n Renlala lnc. 337·RENT.

CHRISTI"N Dallng & Frl.ndahlp

HELP WAITED

WORK-STUDY
HELP WANTED

washerJ dryers. camcorder• . TV's,
big screens, and more.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

IHELP WANTED

.,reeI

NANNY POSmONS. Nallonwlde
Including Florida and HawaII.

FREE PREaN"NCY TElTlNG
No appolntmenl needed.
Walk-In houri: l.1onday through
S.'urday tOam-lpm.
Thursday until 4pm
Emm. Goldman Clinic
227 N. Oubuqu. SI.
337-2111

HELP WAITED

HOME TYPISTS. PC Ullrs n _. PART TIM!! janltorlll h.,p naoded.
A.'" .nd P."'. Apply
S35.ooo pol.ntlal. Details. C.II
our prayers, call our lt10mey
3:3Opm-~ : 30pm . "'onday- FrldlY.
(1j805-9!l206000 EXT 8-9!l12.
cOII""124 Hr 11408-288-7100 or
Midwest Janitorial Service
wrile: 2 North Second .
510 E. Burlington
THI YINE Tlvem Is now hiring
SUllo 1400. San .10M. CA 95113.
low. City. IoWI
..rv.ra and cooks. ",ust be
""110
NEEDED m.'o .nd I.mll. d.ncerl Ivallobl. lor Chrl.'m.. bruit .nd
C"'HIE"_ P.rt-lIm, po.,tlon
"OOPT: Comlortabl. hom. 00
.,rlppers lor balloon delivery
spring brolk.
..all.ble. Porson.br.; muat meel
whh young flmlll ... Fenced routin... Funny Busln...
OUR busln ... I. growing . looking publlo well. Wlilirain. Apply In
Ylrd. IIower g.rden Ind pr.yful
33H227.
young dog. Summ.rs II Ih. belch
for I friendly. org.nlz.d person 10 person between e.",,2pm. Mondl)'
halp In our ollic. p.rt-llme. Hours Ihrough FrldlY.
with larg••"'ended Ilmlly •• ndl",
IELLAVON
731 S.Rlv.ralde Dr.. Iowa City.
10.. end d.vollon aw.lI. your
are 1I•• lble 10 fit your cia..
EARN
EXTRA
S$$Sinclair "'arkollng Comp.ny. EOE .
newbOm. Expon... paid. C<lII
schedule. Send I.«or of
Up
to
50%
.ppllcatlon 1I.llng qUlllllcationa
Su.." and Edglr. 1-4100·358..282.
IOWA CITY ..a,denl'.' progrlm
C<l1I Mary. 338-7623
• nd Iv.lI.blllty 10:
to, adult. with mental retard.tlon
Brond•• 645-2278
Attn : Kar.n
has opening for IIvo-ln "111
ATTENTION stud.nlsl Earn money 935 S. Gilbert
person. R.nt. utilltle••• nd
Iowa City. IA 52240
over break stulling .nvelopes al
negotiable Hlary In exchange lor
home. AU m.ter'." p,ovlded. Send
100tS houral_k. For lurthor
NOW HIRING
SASE to Homemliling Program.B. r"il,.ter~ U 01 IlIud.nl. 12-20
Inform.tlon. call Ron Schl.fl.r . ,
P.O. Bo. 19!11 "'.nh.".n
hours! week (.venlngl. _k.nds. 843-7341 or Nesl Kane ., 337-l1778.
WORK·STUDY POSITION(S):
KS 86502. Immediate respo_ .
hollda~).
mull
hIve
valid
driVer's
COMPI/T!R LAB MONITOR,
CHILO Ute. III.r .choot.
IIcen .. and do some IIlIlng.
$4 .8~.OOI hour. "'ond.y- Friday.
NOW HIRING- Studenl. for
houaekeeplng. own lransport.tlon.
Contact ",arlin Blggln •. 356-269!1 11v.-In!
9:00.m-l :OOpm. Begin Iller
part·llme oUltodl.' po.itlons.
lI....,ul. Start January.
aft.r 5pm "'-F. "'edlcal Record.
December 14 through "'.y 14.
University Hospitll Hou ..keeplng
337-3732.
Department. UIHC. The Unlvarslty
Dep.rtment. d.y .nd nighlshill•.
Provide HeU r1ly of compul.r I.b
01 lowl la .n Equal Opportunltyl
BE'ORE "NO Amll SCHOOL
and asslatlnca to users.
W..kends and holldl~ requlrad.
Allirmative ACllon Employer.
aida It LinCOln Elementary. "'UII
Experl.nc. nol nace_ry. 9!I:OO
Apply In person ., CI57 Gen.r.'
mllors In.llglbt. to .pply. C<l1I
Hoopltal.
CHILD C.re. Occas'on.' provide,. be .v.lI.ble morning 7:25-8 :25;
.".moonol :45-5:30. 5-10 hOurs
Plm al 335-7022.
win ted. lIsl with 4Cs rel...11
STUDENT EMPLOYEES n..ded
per w..k. Stertlng w.g. $4.85.
servlc •. 338-7884.
for Immedl.l. openings II U of I
" .001 hour. II..lbl. schedul• •
Conllct Kathy "'cDonald at
15-20 hours per we.k Wort< Siudy Laundry Se",'c. 10 proce.. cl.an
33~47. Elementlry Ed preferred
CAMPUS repalor Spring Break
and lOlled linen •. Good handleye
potilion •. Goner.' office dull..
bul not required.
Trip to Daytona Beach. E.m lree
.nd special prolecta. HIring two
coordination and ability 10 .'.nd
trip ., comml ..lona.
110 ""ke's Super SUbois currenlly
Indlvldull •. Conl.cllow. Hospital for several hOUri ~t a time
10300-881-Beach.
hiring for delivery and counter
n...... ry. Da~ only from 6:30am
Quality "".... m.nl and
SEMESTIIR BREAK
workera, Immediate polltlons, and
Enhanc.m.nllnstllul• . 335-8855.
to 3:30pm plu. w..kenda and
$8.
Intematlon
el11rm
hit
severa'
.'00
accepllng application. for
holld.~. Scheduled around
CHILD car. workers needed for
Itcond semester. Apply In perlan
holidlY opening •. Guarsnleed
cl...... Stlrtlng wag. $5.00 to
.prlng "me.'er. FI.xl~. hour•.
summer position If accepted; some at 20 S. Clinton or call 339-1200.
$5.35 per hour. maximum 0121)
lun job. B,ookland WOOd,.
hours per .... k. Appty In person It permanent openings. Interview
HELP w"NTED IMMEDI"TELYII
337-l1980.
now. Btart after finals. Will be on
U 01 I laundry Sarvlee al t05
Court St.. Monday through Friday campus Wednesday, December g,
RESPONSIBLE wort< study
Bartenders, walt Itlff.
from
10-2pm
at
L.ndmark
Lobby
from 8:00am 10 3:00pm.
students needed to conduct
n.ar The Union P.ntry .'I"'U or
I.'eplon. IntervlOWl wllh rural
Apply
In peroon. 2"pm.
FREE-LANCI SCIENCE AND
call 35t-5099.
elderl. Spring semeater, $61 hour.
SOCt"L STUDIES TEST ITEM
C.II~.
Fltzpalrlck·• • 525 S. Gilbert
CNAlHH"
WRITERS. Send lotler of In'er..' .
Permanent part-time on call
r..um• . • nd wrillng .. mpl. (II
COOKS WANTIID.
posilion for scheduled Ind
available) to: "'... aglng Editor
emergency In home visits.
507 Highland Ava .• Iowa City IA
Apply
In person . 2...,m.
E.enlng.
and
_k.ndo.
52240.
Competitive wsge. Fo, Interview
Apply
for the
Fltzp.trlck·•• 525 S. Gilbert
UNIOUE OPPORTUNITY lor one or call 338-4480 or come In our ollice
beet Job on
two sludenl mart<etlngl advertising at 437 Hwy t West Iowa City low•.
CLERICAL CO-ORDINATOR
r.ps to renl portable HOT TUBS In EOE.
Flexlb" hourL S5.40 Iowa
Part-time po.,tlon. Filing.
City aroa lor Cedar Raplda
Inventory.
strong comput.r skill •.
to atart. IIu8t have company.
HOME h.. lth car. old • . Pref.r
Payroll and on-c11i dull ••.
For more Information and
1I'I&oln feme Ie, non-smolCer. Free
Dependobillty a mu.1. EOE. Write:
work
ContIcI Inl.Mew. call A TUB FOR YOU
r.nt plua S390i month. Bob Finch
The Dally low.n Box 165 Rm . 111 .
35t-9323.
Campua Infol'lNtlon 378-0662.
Communication. Cent.r Iowa City
IA 52~42.

Three sizes available, from

pack.t. Call HOO-829-3283.

F,... Pregnancy T.dna

AOOPTION: Loving coupl. _k,
In'"nllo Idopl Ind 10... An ....r

S341 ..me.'er. ""crow.... only
S391semesl.r. Dishwashers.

Service. For free Informltlon

BIRTHRIGHT

ADOPTION

,1IIInl

eleiical on-q>lo~ aIJo
lvallable 011 IAIrIIpOlUY bull
durinc ACf'.l'Of\Ilu-*'lay

SCHOOL
BUS
DRIVERS
Now interviewing for
people intereBted in
supplementing their
regular income
approximately $425
to $550 or more per
month for driving 2·3
hours daily,
5 days a week.

APPLYNOW:

wodt ~:3O IJII.to
4:30 pJII. Apply in pcD&

IOWACfIY
COACH CO.

1II!r . . . . . . . cw--I"

1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Just oITHwy. 1 Welt

- ..

-~,..

ASIANS AND AFRICANS NEED FOR STUDY
TI'e UniY8rsity oIlt7tNa is studying Ile role of genetics In
delBrminingbonemass indifferentpopulatioos. Wlareasking
for 1tube 01 blood form healthy Asians and African Americans.
18 years and older.$1 0COMPENSATI0W15 minulBS01 yoor

time.
WHEN. Sabmiay. Dec. 12 9am-12 noon
WHERE. Uci Iowa Hospitals Child Health Care Center,
2JCP. Enter main hospilaJ. elevakn F10 2nd Hoor clinic
FREE PARKING:
LOT 41 (Melrose AY8 by )
LOT 43 (Melrose AY8 by StadlllTl and tennis coom)

QUESTION. 356-2061 or 356-4016

McDonald's
We are now hiring for all shifts:
.".ninp and week.nd..

breakt••, lu.ncb.
• Earn Estra MOM1
• Sec Your Houn
• Meel B.nefit.

• Free Unilorma
• Job Varlecy
• Meal Benefit.

to Phil HIIIdock.
1-" &: Hwy.96S Cnlvi\le.

PAPER CARRIERS

IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:
• McBrIde, c.Mn.

'M~~~
elon;

APPLY AT
McDONALDII
TODAY.
• 1.htA....n ••
CoralvlU.. lowa - ' 1

KeIwIck, wt.tan,
JeNupClr.

Apply:

THE DAILY IOWAN
ClRCULAliON
Ph.

_5782

HOUSEHOlD itom•. collecllb....
antiques, carOUMI horsel,
I".trumentl, beer Ilgn •• and

lurnltur• . Now taking
conSignment,.

CONSIGN AND PAWN
230 E.eENTON low. City
(corn.r of Gilbert .nd Benton)
Sun,SI110-5. Thurod.y to-7
339-99t9

WANTED TO BUY
Buying. S.lIIng. Tredlng
USED LtVI 501 '.
SAVAGE SALVAGE
HIII"'.11

• COLL!GE MONEY. Prl.at.
Scholarships & Grants. Amerola's

llnest. Sine. 1981. You're
guar.nleed minimum 01 $250
worth of financial aid Irom sources
provided. or we'lI send you $250
US Bond.
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP
LOCATORS
BOX 1181 Joplin. "'0 84802-1881 .
1-800-879-7485.
HlH SCHOLORSHIP a GRANT
SERVICES. 1-800-47!>-2288
EXT 1504.

MOVtNO SALE: new twin bed.
dr.... r. long couch. chllr.
beautiful floor rug. cocktail lable.
end t.ble and lamp. cIIi NOWI
339-4426.
QUEEN-SIZE 1011 sid. walerbed.
&-drlwer pod..,.,. booItclSO
h.adboard . $1501 OBO. 354-3431 .
NEW lealh.r sola. $1500: 5 piece
bed,oom ..t. S350. 351-0236.

FIREWOOD
'O"K FIREWOOD'
Selooned. apill. d.llvered.
5051 half cord. $1251 full cord.
33&-1807.330-1563

PETS
BRENNEMAN SEED
a PET CENTER
Troplcsl fish . pel. and pet
SUppll... pet grooming. 1500 1st
Avenu. Soulh. 338-8501.
FOR SALE: ALBINO FERRETT.
125. 351·2712.
TRAVELING abroad: buy my
preferabl•• but nol .... nll.,. ""k
lor Tony. 339-8940.

ANTIQUES
TREASURES
BETWEEN THE TRACKS
700 S.Oubuque 10-S everyday.
OPENING AGAIN
TAASH-n-TREASURES
Appointments call 337-8463.

ART

354-38t5.
B"BY grand plano. Yamaha. three

chimney and foundation repair,

years old. Mint condltlonl glossV

complete roollng and repair. I.C.
obony. $7000 (cur .. nt IIsl price
$11.000}. 515-0472-3550 (d.ys).
33H)718.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 515-0472-7578 (ev.nings).

,;.;;.~~

FUTON'S IN CORALVILLE
FREE FUTONI
wllh purchase 01 high quality
oak frame.

Lowest prices In town I

I!.D." . Futon
(behind China Garden
In Coralville)
337-0556
COMPACT r.f,lgerato,. for ,.nt.
Three sizes available, from
$341 semester. Microwaves only

$391 semester. Dishwashers,
wash.rl dryers. camcorefers. TV' •.
big screens, and more.

Big Ten Renlal. Inc. 337·RENT.
EXCElLENT condition . • t.ck.ble
Whirlpool washer and dryer.
Includes two year warranty : tOBster
oven; e)CerClse machine: vacuum

with allachmenls; nice used
clolhfng. C.II 337-3012.
STEREO compon.nls. Tuner.
apeakers. TI comput.r. word
proce.sor.Ch.apl 354-3799.
CONTROL Holiday Cravlngsl Sllrt
1993 with ••lImmer figure. Sate.
natural, inexpensive weight

COMPUTER
CASH for compul.rs. Gilbert SL
Plwn Company. 354-7910.

seeks to fill a production assistant
Intern position In the production
department,
This job Involves advertising paste-up
as well as some camera work.
ThIs position may be recognized for
Cooperative Education
Internship credit.
Hours are flex. ..
Please apply by In Room 201 N of the
Communications Center by
.. p.m, December 17 to
Joanne Higgins
Production Manager

gUlranteed. Free Slmpl...

337-2223 or 354-9292.
PORTABLE Whl~pool dishwasher.
51. years old. 5150. 339-4859.

USED CLOTHING
LOUIS VIHon saddle bog. New
$650: will .. Ii for 5250.656-3377.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
FUTON'S IN CORALVILLE
The sam. Ihlng lor I... S
E.O.A. Futon
(behind China Gorden
In Coralville)
337-0556
• FUTON SALE
Bell.r quality and you don'l hive
10 drive oul 01 low. City.
Futon & Fr.m. In I box.
Sing I. 5135. lull 1155.
Free delivery In Ih.
Iowa Cltyl Cor.lville ar••.
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS
130 S.Cllnton
337-9841
W"NT A IO'.? Ootk? Tabie?
Rock.r? Violt HOUSEWORKS.
W.·.. got • Itore lull 01 cleln ulld
lumlture plu. dloheo. drapes.
I.mp. end olher hOu.. hold nem •.
All II rHson.bla prlcn. Now
.ccepllng new conllgnmanl•.
HOUSEWORKS 111 Sleven. Dr.
low. City. 338-4357.
GREAT USED CLOTHING.
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MORE l
CROWDID CLOSET
IIOnd.y-Slturdl)' to-5pm
1121 Gilbert Court
UIID v.cuum cl..n....
rellOnably prield.
'""NDY', VACUUM.
351-1453.
1II0WN Cietlk . at.ndlng I.mp.
dllk lamp. and gllll loble. Itol
olf.rs. 331-9480.
T111A1U1II CHIIT
ConalOnmtnl Shop
Hou..hold ".m•. colleollble• •
ulld 'umllure. Open _rydlY.
eoe 5th 51 .. Coralville
33102204

• Aooumoal Papenl
• Editing
• Forms! Grsphie.
"1.101-.,.
• LEGALJAPAIMLA
• li..,Jot Printing
• V1soIIII._rCa~

Bkx:hen'IsIIy.

[

French.~. · LOST ~~
Educatbn.
IOIJNO: Gr~

337·8
GRE. GMAT. SAT. K:T
Quartitative RMrov.

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR
DET"'LS
,",S. Goldst.. clone. 2MB RA"'.
80 "'S HD. Bolh HO flopplea. VGA
color. Gr•• I.YII.ml $1000.
335-1385 da~ .
MAC PLUS 2 meg . recondilioned.
Imag ... r".r II. printer. like n....
E.enlng• • "".kand •. 656-2180.

STEREO
TAKIME homel Sanaul stereo
receIver with all the eKtrasl Almost
new used only s...n month •.
354-3013.
RUL TO R£ELI.pe deck.
Teae A6800. $900. Dan 351-0580.

MIND/BODY
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
Experienced Inst,ucllon. CI.....
beginning now. Call Barbara
W.'ch Br.der. Ph .D. 354-&794.

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
8TRE" IRElIK. R.lleve tenalon.
r.I ••. C.rtlfled M....ge Ther.py.
Downlown. IIldlng SCII• . By
appolntm.nt. Kevin Eggers
35::,;,,4-.;.t1~3;;2._______
-

Gibert St. Found"
~99.

nCKETS
I!tD tlckol. for Ind
MIct1igan baskatbal

MOVING

PLANE tlck.t 10 MI,

· I .....,." •. Monla" I,

OocombOr 13. 339-1:
· ACCOIlOOATlOHl:
P a ! TRANSPORTATION
_ ., nigh", FI. La.d,
SYSTEMS. No lold too . mall.
81h1mas; cruise twc
LICENSED. LEGAL AND INSURED.
.,535M.II....
R.ason.ble rat ••. 628-8783.
8.m-l0pm.
· IlAmD: four tick.
• Dtcember 121owa~
I WILL MOYE YOU COMPA/!Y
bosi<stball glme. C.
Monday through Friday fltm-5pm
683-2703
- twO ticket. 10 BaIj1
WOcInesday. Deeemt

STORAGE

MINI- PRICE
MINI- STORAGE
Slarts at $15
Siz.. up to 10.20 also av.llable
338-6155. 337-5544

: TRAVEL &
: lDVENTU~

STORAGE·STORAGI
U-Store-AII. Dial 337-3506.
MAKE A CONNECTION
"DVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN
335-5784
335-5715

TYPING

..

!

GRAND CAl
HIKING ADYE
Mzonl
WIrth 21-26
Colt: S400
n:tudes: On. night
Grwrd Conyon Cavel
PIlch Spring" one
d Thunderbird lodg
!lin of Grand Canyo
complng permit••t I

Clmpground te n mil

NANCY'S PERFECTWORD
PROCESSING. Quality work with
laser prlnllng lor papers....u.....
Ih..... loll.... Ru.~ jobl. Minor
ediling Included. major editing
.xlr• . 354-1871.
WORD PROCESSING. brochures.
manuscripts. reports. leN'",
computer lale., resumes, libels,

354-7485
WORDCARE
Professional Word Management

310 E. Bu~lnglon Suit. 19
338-3118

• Typing
• Form Software

• Word Processing
PHYL'S TYPING
20 yearl' e)(per~nce.
IB", Correcting Selectric
Typewrit.r. 338-8996.
DESKTOP LASER PUaLlSHING.
R.portl .nd Ihul •.
Typing ..rvlc• •
CUI10rn r'lum, ..
SAME O"Y SERVICE.
31H54-0t40.
TYPING Service: lerm papers.
repor1s, etc. Computer/ lllssr

prinl.r. Reasonable. 1-364-7204.
TYPING $1 .001 pag •. Rush job>
$2.001 page. Free pick-up and
d.llvery. Laur. 354-6441.
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

Grand Canyon : barb
Grwrd Canyon Ca..,
hiking leld.rs: hor..
31 IbO. 01 pe~nal ,
....ndtrip Into Ihe GI
loUr dinners and fou
"'I~

In Ihe Grand C

prior experience Is n

Conlact: Jim Ebert 3

_a. .

Write: lowl Mou ntall

80, 163. Iowa City.
coun.'1
Croll Country Skll.
Cresled Butte. Color
January 3-8
ElkMounlaln Rang.
Cost: S550
Includes: Two cross·

guld .... cook. live ,
brIIkf..,s. live nigh:
nut accommodatiOn!
Contact: Jim Ebert :3

Wrile: low. ",ountall
Bo, 163. Iowa City.

GUIDED CROSS CO
SKIING T
Ltad~II•• Colorado
December 28- JanUl
Colleglat. Rang.
Colt: S400
Includes: Fiwe night!

Dolo.... re Hotel. IIv8
"dlng Instruction, 10

.,.n1ry skIIng Inslru
No prior e.perience
Cooilct: Jim Ebert 3
Write: low. "'ounla~
Box 163. Iowa City.

CIIAIIITIIAS BREAK
Counlry Ski Club la ,
bcM.Indlty waters 011

WlnnHO\a. January I
APPLICATIONSI FOR"'S

Includes transportati

oc_llon. Regl'
deldtlne meeting :

''''0.5
'Employmenl
"Grants

RESUME

Sllutd.y December
Am ~11 Van AII.n Ii;
33901331 . 338-1577.

RECREATII
HUCK FINN CANe
$18.00 per
319-643-2

HEALTH &I

OU"LITY
WORD PROCESSING

rAmo: 40 more ~
_ Half Day Diet. 3

329 E. Court

lAW over 51000 on
FIInosa World VI P c<
....bOrShlp. 51800.

Expert resume preparation
bya

Certified Prol",'on.'

Re,urne Writer
Entry- I.v.llhrough
executive.

. ClASSIC A

, . Volvo stltion w ,
Ptrfoctly reslored lno
1:i&f422.

Updale. by FAX
354·7122
WORDCARE
Prof...lonal Word M.n.gemtnl
310 E.Surilnglon Suite 19
338-. . .

, All 'ev.'a. styl ••
• Con.ulling
10 cople. and Floppy 01 ..
• lase' printing
• $15-$251 page

· "'E!-

COMPLETE RESUME S.rvloo by
professional resume writer,

Hlabllahed 1978. R.asonable
p~oes. FIll turnaround. C.II
"'.lInda. 35 H556.
DESKTOP LASER PUBliSHING.
Report•• nd th..,•.
Typing " _• .

CUltom r••"me•.

UME D"Y IERVICE.
31"3~.

WHO DOES IT?

CHILD CARE

:I

~1.

HAS MOVING LEPT YOU wmr
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT
ENOUOH SP"CE? TRY "WHO
lOME OF YOUR UNN!lDEO
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWA/!.
CALL OUR OmCE TOD" YpOll
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DI!T,,'LI AT 335-17... ~11Il

lEW UNIQUE ane..llonl. custom
window treltment•• allpcovers.
C<l1I Peggy 338-5600.
CH::;;":'P"'::PE~R'~'T=II":::,or:':;S::"ho-p.-me-n·1 .nd women'l all,rallon• .
128 1/2 Ellt W.. hlngton Street.
01.1351-122t.

~

""'to undo.., e.' k

IOIJNO keys sleddln
1\11 bttwMn 8 :3Q.1~
OocombOr 6. Cln ~
Compus Security g

48eDX2-M. 4mb ram.
Avallabl.:
130mb HD. l .2. 1.44. SVGA. OOS
FAX
5.0 $2159. 486DX-33. sam. as
FedEx
abo.e $1699. 3860X-40 sam.
Same Oay Service
$1299. Fully cuslomlzabl•• ysl.mal
Up grade parts also. Think
354-7'22
CHRIST"'AS NOWI 351-0304
5:001 m....g. P.t•.
COMPUTER for sal • . IB'"
compatlbl• . CIII Olin.
612-926-9171 .

310 E. Burllnglo

·1IocI .... DO.

Goography, Gmgy.
Hisklry, Political
ScienCe, Biology.
&nny.

331-.

r

CY/I.~,

CANVAS atrelclled. Custom
stretchers built. Quality work.
Reasonable prices. 337-7870.

NEW and USED PIANOS
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
1851 Lower "'uscatine Rd.
338-4500
HEARTLAND GUIT"RS. We're
buying gulta,.. amps. drums. oIc.

Get a free foam core futon

wore.

IN PsyctdJgy.
SocIOlOgy. ~

Mlnl--warehouse units from 5'xI0'.

H"WKEYE Roollng & R.palr.
Shingles. lIalroafs. chimney repair.
guller cl•• nlng. Iowa City mobile
phone 331-0414.
• S
I
I
"D"M' Rool ng. Flat roo ••
repairs. sm811 jobs ok.
Free ..lImatel 33HI654.
"" . Home R.palr. Conc.. le work.

MISC. FOR SALE

: PROCESSII

Tufoll.. moat

USED FURNITURE

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

HALF-PRICE halr-cuts lor new
cll.nt •. Halr.ze. 511 Iowa Ave.
351-7525.

.( WORD

1II0THER 100 WOIID
PROCESSOR. Phon. 335-1804.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

HAIR CARE

M"TH TUTOR TO 'THE IIQCUIII

IUYING cl ... rlnga snd olher gold
.nd lliver. STEPH'S STAMPS l
COINS. 107 S. Oubuqu • • 354-1958.

farret for che'pl Ferret owners

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

TUTORING
"'ark Jon"

IOOKC"II, 11 us; 4-draw.r
chest. 569.95: tobl. dHlt. S34.t~ :
lo..... t. Set: fulon •• 189.95:
m.Hr...... 509.95: ch.'rs.I1U5:
I.mp •••'c. WOODSTOCK
FURNITURE. 532 NOrth Dodg • .
()pen 11am-5:15pm .very day.

man.gement plan. 100%

Join the Team

penon

HELP WANTED

curr.nllv accepllng .ppllcatlons
lor the lollowlng positions:
Food p .... Ind Cooks
Bolh full and part-time poailions
and day end evening shms are
av.lI.bl • . Applications ar.
avall.bl •• t Ih. lronl desk.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

WORD
PROCESSING

AUTO DONI
" lIlY c.rs. trucks

Sa. 1717 S. Gllbel
WAIIT TO buy wreck

IItWlnted cars and t l
"'~971 .

CHElIPI F81/U.S
89 "'ERCEDE
86 VW S~
87 MERCEOE
65 MUSTAN'
Choose Irom ,~
.tertlng S
AIlE Inlo""aUon. 2'
801-379-21
Copyrlghl numbe
DRUQLORD TRU
.8RONCO
MlAZER
71JEEPCJ
IoIztd Vlns. 4x4·a. t
110m thoulanda alart
OIonnoUon 24 hour
111-31&-2930 Copyrll
~ ttl(I(C .

lUll THE beat In u...
lid CoIII.lon repair c
lIoIors 354-4445.

WI Dodge A..... bl
_II. Ru"" line. $<
DUI54.

tm Plymouth Gran
tIotic Inch. AJC. crult

-Il10. Coli

NANCY', PIR,.
PROCESSING. Qu.1I
I... r printing for pepe M......
th ..... lett.rs. Rush lOb •. Minor
editing Includ.d . mljor edltl,.
I.'ra. 354-1871. ,

7.

COIIVlm

~ron . sJ
r c<
~. 165001080_

!!__. othorwlll

:

. 'Buk:k Skylark. I
4-(;'. CHILD CARE REFERAAL
...... work. A"'/FM c
AND INFOR"'ATION SERVICES. IANTECH COM'UTEII IERtIICII : ~uaI tranaml,,'on
331-1:101
DIy cere hom••. _ I....
:!!'. 33e-tOO7. '••' 00
310 H.ywood Dr'"
prtlChoolll.llng• •
Word Proc...lng Sarvioo:
~ PIymoulh 5.1.11
occl.lonll .1",,".
$1 .20 per doublo-Iplcod p.tGt
,·.,, angina. Good
United W.y"O.ney
Il00· Phone 354-751 '
" .00 per double-apacld paga II
M-f. 338-7864.
the projecll. morelhln 12 paeII
~
RIGI.TEIIED big home day care
Hours: 5:30-10:00pm. ~
has opening. lor chlld ..n 2 Ind
Open W.. k.nd. III 8:00pm1
up. Clo.. 'o Mlyflowlr. 35t-8072.
Emer"",.'" W.,cori>t
LI.. r Printing •
"'.ny other "",'cII ..., .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DElliTOP' LAIIR PUBlI'"'....
a-.IMfor

INSTRUCTION

",., or brinJ!!

1Iepor\I ...........

SCU.A IlIIOnl. eltoan _'.111..
olllred. Equlpmenl Hie•• ..,.,,100.
Irlpo, PADI open Wiler oertlllctdon
In lwo _k.nd •. A802t4e or
732-2846.
:"::"::::'':::T::'RA-'-N-T-O-'-'-AN--AVIATION MICIIANIC.
Fifty _k program. Hou"ng Ind
Ilnlnc'.' .Id ... II.ble (II qUllifled).
High OChool dlplo"", or GEO
required. Job plocomonl ......
tanoe. 10100-537·1113 RiVersldt
Schoo! of Aeronaull... Ulloa. NY.

Ty........mo•.
CUIllttl _ _ ...
IAMI DAY .I"YICL
ItWM-OMO.

" per pig • . LI ... m.....
35I.oo4e ..k lor Phylili .
COLONIAL """K
.UIIN• • S.IIVICII
1101 BROADWAY
Word proctIIIng .U kinds.
I
lronacripllon •• notlry. oopIoI. FAI. :
phon. an....rlng. 331.-00.
I

prlotto~

::&::::

Ewn'_

~-

o.y, fl.1e, iii

IoctUarr_

CIW.1cf ,.,.

.
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ING

WORD
PROCESSING

R TO THE REICUIII

WanlCa,.

33WIII
310 E. Burlington. Suit, 19

• rIM:/ ....oot

• ,...",.., Papet'" Th_
• flitting
• form'" Graphics
'IUGI _ _ td ,...
• ~fGALJAPAIMLA
• l1JIrJot Printing
• vtoa/MI.tlrCard

LOST ~OUND
I'OUNO: Gr'
.e klnen with
underll .t Iowl Ave. Ind
Gibert St. Found on 1213.

""'tt

AUTD FOREIGN

*AUTOL(WI*
Dealer will arrange
low COIIIlnenclng.

w. C8I\ flnInce

everyone.
W.fIMnce:
bid credit, no credit,
blliuuptcy.
call C.J. Nowlll

338·1800

1:»0499.
I'OUND keys sledding on Myrtle
l 1 l i _ 8:30-10pm SundlY.
Ooctmbor 8. Can be picked up It
Campus Security lost and lound.

ROOMMATE

ROOMMATE

WANTED

WANTED

FEMALI. own room in Ihr..
bedroom aportment. $215, WN
pald. ~,

RIrtAI.I ..bIe ...... 5167
lowI·llllnoil Iplrtmenll. lroo
parking. Fun roommallli
::35:.:':;:-0::7.:;14:;·_ _ _ _ _ _ _-1
FEMALE roommOia _
. Own
room In large three bedroom
apartment Rlilion Crook
Apartmenll. Available Jlnulry 1
or

lOOn.,.354-460i.

_Ide

1113 Sub 900. Radio/ lope.
ElICcellent running condition.
$2600. 339-4262.
1811 AudISOOOS. 4-<loor. PS. PB.

MIF to shire room In apartment.

PLAN! ticket to Minneapolis or
MIuouII, Montana lor fem8~.

Ooctmbor 13. 33&-7585.
ACCOIIODATtONS: Seven days.

[ III nights, Ft. uuderdlle and

• [

8ohImu; cruise two peopl. "'00.
• 1535 Moll ....
WAIfT!D: four tickets to

Oocombor 12 Iowa State
IIIkllball game. call 351-7030.

TWO IIc~ets to Baryohnlkov for
Wodnllday, December 16, main

J=~GRAND CANYON
HIKINO ADVENTURE
Mlono
!Ia.ch 21·26
Cost; lolOO
~dII : One night lodging .t
GrInd Clnyon Caverns Inn In
Pooch Sprlngl, one night lodging
01 Thund.rblrd lodge on South
Rim 01 Grand canyon ; Ihree nights
camping permits at Havasupal
Clmpg.ound len mil.. In Ihe
GrwId Canyon: barbeque dinner at
(Jrw)d canyon Caverns Inn; six
h~lng Ieade,.; horse packing of
to lbo. 01 personel equipment
IOIlndtrip Inlo the Grand canyon;
Jour dinners and four breakfasts
""lie In the Grand Canyon. No
prior tltpenence Is necessary.

Contact: Jim Ebert 354-3-457 or
Wnte: )OWI Mountaineers, P.O.

110. 1&:1. Iowa CI\'j. Iowa 52245.
GoIdocI I .....ountry Hutto Hut
Croat COIIntry SkUng AdII.nlUra
Crlsttd Butte, Colorado
Jon.lry 3-lI
ak Mounl.'n Range
Colt: S550
lnelud": Two crossooCountry ski
guld. . . COOk. Ii-. dinners, fl~

",,"kluts, five nights baokcountry
hut accommodalions.
Cooloct: Jim Ebert 354-3457 or
Writl: low. Mountaineers, P.O.
10. t53, Iowa City. Iowa 52245.

HAWKEYE Country Aulo Sales.
lBot7 Wlt.rtront Drive, Iowl City.
338-2523.
,"' Honda Civtc DX, :!-door,
s.speed, AIC, CasHne Itereo. 23K,
leovlng counlry. $7400. 354-9668.
1111 Audl 4000. s.speed, PS, AC.
.unroof, allver. 2-<foor. $1750/
OBO. 338-5«7.

I'"
(Mltlubllhl) Plymoulh Coil,
4-lpeed, 37k, $2950. 1990 BMW
3251. 14k, III opUons. $18,500.
354-3791.

NEtD TO PLACE AN AD?
CDME TO ROOM 111 COfilMUNICATtONS CENTER FOR DETAfLI

""C. All the extr... 41 ,000 miles.

""klng S55OO. OaYI 354-9734;

evenings 351-0225 ask for Debr,.

lin Toyola calico, s.speed, 32k
mliM. extended warranty option.
$7300. 351-7406.

AIC. Vlmaha c......t. deck .nd
speak.ra. $11 .000. 351-4587.

bedroom apartment. Wilking
distance 10 campus. 337-0535.

1117 NI... n Senlra. While,

FEMALE. own bedroom In three

S-speed , one owner, exceUent

bedroom

shape, asking 52975. 338-8420 ask
lor Kalhleen.

p.rklng. $208. Available January.
35:.::...,_-4..:.,,"'9..:.._ _ _ _ _ _ __

CASH FOR CARS
Hawkeye Counlry AUlo
lBot7 Wltertront Drive
338·2523
SPORTY Aocord, 86' LX . 4-<loor.
full body spolter. greal condition,
air, stereo. cruise. moving abroad.

$5700. 353-S037.
1'•• Honda Pretude. Four wheel
steering, power lunfoof, cassette,

aloy wh..,s, loaded . 36k.
Immaculale. $85251 OBO.
319-353-3181 .

apring preparltlon. $18/ monlh.
OON'S HONOA. 338-10n.

ROOMMATE

WANTED
1

FEMALE to share house, own

room. Cloeooln. $248.50 plus 1/4
utililies. 338-7004 or 621-6561 .
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed I

OWn room. own bath. Great loeaSAlE over $1000 on. New Llle
FH_ Worid VIP couples. lIfetlma lIonl Pool. AVIliable mid·
_rohlp. $1800. Call 339-7845. December, no rent until February.
$291.SO plus 112 utllltl ... Kim
354·2873.

CLASSIC AUTOS

t . Volvo station wegon.
Ptrtactly restored Inllde and oull

1»f422.

NUD TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO THE
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
IIOOM 111
MONOAY·THURSDAY .....!pm
,..tDAY .......

AUTO DOMESTIC

PENTACREST. two room, .
$245.33/ monlh (.ach). Females,

I'! IVY cara, tru.~I. Barg Aulo
_ 1717 S. Gilbert, 338-8688.

December 21 . 33&-1223.

'AlIT TO bYy w..... ked or
_led cara and trucks. Toll
ht828-C971 .

bedroom apartment CION, With

non-.makera. Available
fl!MALE. Own room In two

CHEAPI FBIIU.S. SEIZED
99 MERCEDES $200
86 VW $50
67 MERCEDES $100
65 MUSTANG $50
Choose lrom thousands
atartlng $25.
_ 'nlormltlon. 24 hour hotlln• .
801-379-2929.
_ Copyrlghl number IA11KJC.
DIIUG~RD

TRUCKSII100

IIBRONCO
$50
~ BLAZER
51SO
77JEfPCJ
$50
Iotied Vlnl, 4.4's. bo.tl. ChOOll
.... thousands stlrtlng $50. FRU
Wonnotlon 24 hour hotllne.
1111-379-2830 Copyright number
~tKKC.

1011 TIlE best In uoed clr salel
'"" oolillon repair call Weltwood
~II 354-4445.
1111 Dodge Art.., black. AIC.
......1. Runl fino. $6001 OBO
~5154.

. . Buick Skyllrk. Runl, n _

""'" worit AMlFM .....tt.,

......., Ir..lmllSlon . .. nrool.

!!!to. 336-8007, leave maaaag• •
1111 Plymouth satellili. Groen.
Y&'318 anglno. Good condition

1IGo. PIIona 35'-7510 lak lor

~.

apartment. Non-smoking. No pets.
5200. 338-n95.
roommate. OWn room In large two

In-door storage with winter and

'ANTED: 40 more people 10 try
IIIW IiaIf Day Diet 33&-0540.

FEMALE grad. Own bedroom In

WANTED: Nonlmol<lng lemale

MOTORCYCLE

HEALTH &FITNESS

lOme

do.ms. $250/ month Includol
everything . Negolllbta. 338-2058.

1111 Honda CRX St. Great

AUTO SERVICE

HUCK ',NN CANOl! RENTALS
$18.00 per day.
__
31_H4_3-_288_9_ _

closer to campus thin

condition, whit., 5-speed, sunroof,

1117 catlca. AUIO, PIS, AlC. 49k.
GUIDED CROSS COUNTRY
red. S5450. 33&-94«.
SKIING TRIP
i.Io<Mlle. Colorado
Oeeemtler 28· January 1
CoIIegIel. R.nge
Colt: lolOO
Includ ..: Five nlghl. lodging In
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
Delaw.re Hotel, five br.akfast• • x..
AUTO SERVICE
aldlllg Instruction, four cross·
804 MAIDEN LANE
",.ntry akllng Inslructors.
338-3554
No prior experience necessary.
Repair specialists
Conllct : Jim Eber1354-34S7 or
Swedish, German,
wrtte: Iowa Mountaineers.. P.O.
Japanese, Italian.
10. 153. Iowa CIty. Iowa 52245.
MIKE M.NIEL
CHRISTMAS BR EAK. UI Cross
AUTO REPAIR
Country Ski Club Is slcllng Ina
has moved 10 1Bot9 Walertronl
boundary ... ate .. 01 north.m
DrIVe.
Ylnnesotl. January 8-14. 5160.00
351-7130
Ioclud.. tranlportatlon, mells,
_ t l o n. Reglstrallon
doIdlina meeUng :
Sltuld.y December 12, 10.m.
Am lOt Van Allen Hall
WINTER STORAGE
, 339-133t . 338·1577.

RECREATION

"AM. 114 01 AUR aplrtmenl on
S.DubYque. Utilities approximailly
S2e. Very nice .nd VERY close to
campus. 33&-1~ .

sh.,.

16A-3301.

•

IN CV. $2OOf month plus utllrtles
Waler and _ r pald 33&-7532
alter Spm.

'filiAl! roommate tor 2nd
ONE OR or two femates 10
semesler. Own room. 52211 month. thr .. bedroom, two bathroom
351-8777.
ap.rtmenl. WIler plld 5t33-$178.
IIIF NON·SMOKER. Own room In January. 337·7051.
two bedroom loft Iplnment.
MALE: own room In three
Laundry, centrat ai" clOae to
bedroom one block from arena
campus. $200. Available now.
and combul. Ott-.troot parking
351·5528.
Available mid December. Call
Willy ASAP at 354-8662 (home) or
ONE OR two femeles 10 shire
351-1955(work)
.
two bedroom, lully lumlshed.
Close, parking. Avollable Oecember. FEMALE, non-smoker. Own room
A«ordlble. ~.
In three bedroom Ralston Creelc.
December FREE. Avollable
ONE OR \Wo I.males. One room,
nelr Dental Building. Two person, mld.Qecember call Mol at
351-8e91
(homo) or
$1481 each. 339-7400.
351-1955 (WOrk).
OWN bedroom and balh, two
FEMALE non ..moker, prof or grod
blocks from downtown. $601 week
lor December only. 624 S. Clinton. student needed to sublet room In
Ihr
.. bedroom. $220 plu. 1/3
CIII 351-3902.
ulllilies. Avellable January.
RESPONSIBLE, nonsmoking
337-8e2O.
graduate to ,hi" two bedroom on
JANUARY fr... Two pellOns 10
Oakcrest. 337-8885.
.ubtet through IIugult t . Nice
MALE roommate, own room. HIW thrH bedroom hou.. on buliine.
$217 pIuS ullllllel, no pelS
paid, off·street parking, near
campus. $237.50/ month. 339-0188. 339-0817.

lllclligan basketball games.

•

Non_er Glllliocalion.
$143.75 pet month. 351·2625 ask
for Mlehelle.
.....U lor \Wo bedroom SeYtJIe
apartment. HIW paid cable. $2:D
negotiable. January fill carl
Toral.. 337~7.

FEMALE needed. Close-In, own
ap.runont. p.rklng. Ilundry
room In two bedroom, parking
lacilltiet. dlshw...... r Clo.. 10
avellable, WID on .. lt• . $227.SO plu. University. Call 33t-0031 .
electric. With deposit. ~.
IIIIIT GOI Own room In Ihr..
'"ARE two bedroom
bedroom ,plrtmant Move In day
duplex., own room, many
negollable. Coli NOWI Lysa
amenities. Quiet Ind apoolou •• CIII 354-0535.
10 _ , 354-11161 dIYS, 354.see4
DESPERATEf Need male to shant
evenings.
two bedroom apartmenl near
FElrtAU to shire hou ... One
campUI. Par1<lng. $210 Includes
bedroom S2D5 or full basomont.
HIW. Janulry. Coil Bob oft" &pm
$300, utllijl.. paid. 337-7502.
35t-3138.
Crook. Female. own
room In thrw ~room.
Underground parking Aveilible
Jlnulry I . Clit Kim at 351·7538.

.eo ticket, lor Indiana or

:

par

f!IIAlL Roommale wanled.

many e.trasl $231/ monlh.
337-92011.
NON·SMOKING lema" to share

room In s~cloul townhouae.

$1601 monlh. MUST SEEI
338-4474.
OWN 1l00M In throo bedroom.
Downtown. $1601 monlh . Avalilble
12/12. 338·5825.

IrtIf ONE bedroom In thr..
bedroom. 5125. Suay 354·9709.

aplrtment. Close-In,

PENTACREST Apartmenll.
Sublease for one person, mile,
nonsmoking. Av.lIabie Jtnuary 1.

354-lJ750.
DECEMBER f.... Male, Ealtslde
duplu $168 87 plua 1/3 ulllliles.
Ott'street parking . 337·9788.
SHARE two bedroom Ipartment.
Own room. 112 of Janu.ry paid
Llld back atmosphere. 339-8597
Dawn or Ellen.

FEMALE. own room In two
bedroom. lowall11lnoll lumllhed
Ipanment, HIW paid . Avalilble
Jlnuary. 351-2571.

SUBLET room In three bedroom.
FIE.ALE grad, own room,
52001 month. tW/ paid, 1/3 utllltl... hardwood 110011. Oownlown. H/W
paid. $238. Avallabla January.
OWn bathroom . Fully furnished
kitchen, laundry on·llte. AVailable 338-95n.

Jlnulry 1. 354-4022.
ON! BEDROOM In two bedroom
apartment. Denloli hOlplt.lllaw.
$2751 month. Availability
negotiable. 354-4298.

own room,
tW/ paid, 52401 month. 112 bIook

FEMALE, non·smoker,

from Currier Dorm. Avsllibia
January 1 or sooner. 35+8488.

ROOMMATES : We have resldenll
who need roommates for one, two
and thr.. bedroom apartment&.
Information II posted on door at

414 East Merket lor you to pick up.

JANUARY· AUGUIT I.... own
room In three bedroom house.

close-In. oll,,'root parking
337-2038.
FEMALE. Grld/prolesalonal shire
large hou ... $350 Inetudes utilities,
cabte. garage, malter bedroom,

prlvat. b.th. prlv... phone line.
WID. fireplace. pets allowed.
339-0453.
FEMALE, own room In two
bedroom. AIC. HIW paid, parking.
Close. 33&-8837.

minutes from Pentlcrest .

ROOMMATE R.ferll saMca
P.O. Box 736
Iowa City. 10...1 522~
Llsl your ad free- Cali 338-4329.

338-5271.

Receive our listings send $5.

MUST RENTI Female needed 10

FEM/ILE. Own room In Ihr..
bedroom. HIW paid. Plrklng. On
buall ... Avallabl. Immedfalely.
$205. 337-3185, leave me.sag • .

FIEMALI!,

ahare two bedroom

house. ol1 .. tr..' parking, AIC. five

share duplex. Own large room,

WID. parking available. Gr.at
roommate, renl negotiable.
984-5824 Ifter 5pm.
FEMALE roommal .. needed 10
ahara large three bedroom
apartment Near hospital and

affordable. 354-1149.
IIIF roommate needed. Own
bedroom In a four bedroom

apartmenl with two balhrooms.
AVailable for next semester I Rent

I. negoUable. 33~721 .
IIIF OWN room In two bedroom.
AlC, parking, laundry. 112
• Iectrlclty. Clo.. 'o UIHC. Available
before January. ~9200.
OWN ROOM,

doWntown
roommates, $1601

apartment. Two

plus utilities. 351·2582.

10WA/lliinol. lublease , qulel
roommal ... Heat! walar paid. AIC ,
rent negotiable. 337..789.
338-2598.
GWII1 ...0 roommate. Two
bedroom. 1 t12 bath, .....'alda.
337-8252.
DECEMBER FREE. Mil'. own
room. Benton Manor, $158.331

month plus 1/3 ulilities. 339-9188,
leave message.
FEMALE roommate wanted for

Ihr.. bedroom, 1 112 balh,
spacious apartment near wests"',
campus, Own room. January 1.
354-{JB06.

roommate for large three bedroom
OWN BEDROOM In two bedroom
apartment. Clo.. 10 campus. $220 apartment 409 SJohnson .
all ulilities paid. A.allable semesta. Available now. Call for addhlonal
details. 339-9«5 apanment 6.
break. 339-4880. lelve message.
351-7415, Ie.ve m....g• .

FEMALE. roommate wlnted. Share
own room In three bedroom

apartment. $213/ month plUI t/3
utilities. 338·5348.
FEMALE own room In two
bedroom on 'campus. $190.

339-0813.
OWN ROOM In three bedroom
nexl to BurOa . AIC, WID, parking
option. $240 plul aleclrlc.
Slephanle. 337-0503.
FEMAl! non-smOker, own

bedroom In two bedroom
apartment Close to hoapUal.
33~B05 .

HUGE CONOOI Own room, own
balh. Coralvilla. bUI . $2SO.
337·7329.
MAU! roommlte needed . Gre.1
locallonl Own room. own balh.
own balcony. pool. plrklng
available. Available mid-December.

NO RENT UNTIL FEBRUARY I
339-0755.
F!MAlE, non·smoker. own room.

One block lrom campuI, H/W paid.
"valilbl. December 21 . 339·1223.

JANUARY fr... One or two
person. needed. $2161 month plus
utilities. Avenable December 20.
339-0817.
MAU! own room, two bedroom.
$263.50 HIW peld. Newer building.
Greallooation. 338-9982. F"",
parking.

ONE IEDROOII ln two bedroom
apartment HIW paid CI_ to
""mpua. $215/ month . 331-1123 or

338-8855.

1100II Willi AmC In hou.. on
S../ol1~ . $245 Ir1<:tu<* utllrtIeo.
HordWood 1IoorS. Share beth and
kitchen 337-8Botl

_
....... PIIl.
351-8tn

~------------------------------~-

~--------------------------~
DIy, .,., Ume ______________.,..-_ _ _ _ __

~~,-------------------------------C..t«f ,.,.".1 phone

_

;I

TWO IIDIIOOItI, ~. $430

OUtET. clooo-ln. fum_ . malo.
St7s. ~1 a cloys. 33lHl727
-.logs.

I0I0. _

.....
Januory 1 354-3750. -*'01 __
IUlLET _ bedroom. ~W paod.

..... UIlI

1111/ EVERYTHING I cr-. shiro
~"""" ."., bethl. Oocembtr paid
337-2981.

S3OO. 117 _

AvaiIeI>Io

Jonuary. ~1

OWN room In tllroo bedroom
aparImoril. ONE MONTl1 FREEl
337-2448
NEWLY remodeled. two btoekl
from downtown. Each room hea
Own link ~ refrlQlretor ShIlW

bath. Eight monlh ita.. $195
monlh pIUS uUlltiel. call 354-2233.
DOWNTOWN . Huge room lor "nl
In lour bedroom apartment Haa
Il<ytlght Av.ltable ASAP. 339-t355.
FEMALE. """ room In thrao
bedroom apart....nt. 5171 rant
339-0164.
ROOM In older hou .., elghl btocks
from campul, shl" 111...... 0I\d
balh AVllilble Immedlotofy.
AD 25 KeyslOftl Properties,
33a-8288.

Eyou can

~ssifIed

Q)

0::: ads OV8'l

the phone

wHho

1111.25. One bedroom In nice lour
bedroom aponment. Female Need
car. Docernber 17 Tlml354-31l53

.~
335-51B4

FURNIIIIED. shll' kitchen Ind
balh, utilities Ineluded, IlUndry
lacllnlel. 1-385-2789 ovenlngs
beloraipm.
ONI I!OROOMln two bedroom

apartment 0" campu... ac'ou
Irom O.um. Froo parking.
AViliable Docern1>er 20. P _
call 354-0'48
ROOM lor rant F.male, quiet
nefghborltood. p~vote home Two
bus routH, private Intrance,
prlvat. bath. dock, kitchen
prlvtleges. $275. 354-0008
SUBLET own Illge room In two
bedroom noar Corvor HI ... k.ye
5222.SO. Parking, avillable
January. 33&-5528 Jce.
OWN ROOM. $1B3- $2031 month
One block Seashore Hall
339-7717, 339-7887.
FEMA~E, $1851 monlh Fumlshed
Cooking. cabl. TV ne.. II ...
buildIng. 338-7488.

SUBL£ASE. Very clooe 10
downtown and campul. near but,
.v.lilble December 19. 52701
month. no utilltl... 338-5824.
MALE. Raoponllbla. own room In
two bedroom moblll homt. SilO
piuS 112 Utltlileo 338·5834.
FEMALE. thr .. rooml.VllllbIa.
Nelr campu .. 5188. All
utilities Inetuded. uundry,
plrklng. call Phil 33&-3810

LARoe room for non-tmoker.
Corolvlll<o . nolr lhopplng and bus
Kllch.n, laundry faetlltles.
ol1 ..t_1 parlc/ng. Rant negollabte
351·t413.
AD 1. Rooml lor rent.
MondeY· FrldlY, 8:30-Spm,
351-8037.
"75 Ind upl Good location..
lOme with C"btI. 337_.
FUItNISHfD. tote Iowa Ave. Sha..
blth Ind kitchen , utllltl.. PIlei.
call after Spm . 354-5773.
ON! room In three bedroom ,

non-amokir. on bUlline 5171 /
month (negotllbla), water Includod.
351-0878.
ON! bedroom In thr.. bedroom
tW/ paid. parking, neor .omPUI,
5215/ monlh. 337·2703
JANUARY fr... Large qulel room,
5235/ monlh, III utlllUes paid. Four
blockl from campua, Ihr.. blOCks
lrom laundrom.t. Ilx blockslrom
Elglee 337-8986.
LUXURY. Female, new lurnltu ...
uIllIUe., qul." non'lmoker, Ihlre
kllCllan and balh, parking. phO"",
meall posslbla. closa, no Ie ....
$2251 monlh. 337·9932.
ENJOY oommunlty In CCHlp
housing Low ronl with .11
lmenlU .. II 703 N. Dubuquo St.
337·9070 ask lor Wayno or leo.,.
message
17l-ttDII off for mld..1 manager.
Very nice. quiet.
Flexible
close, deen. fumlshed. New bath,
kitchen, carpet, oeiling Ilnl.
Washerl dryer. mlcrow .... All
ulilitle. Included. Stlrtlng It $11115.
337·nI8.

Ie_.

THRU bedroom , available 12118
AIC. DtW, mic.-.... Hoot, wallt(,
plrklng fill 354-5532.
THREE bedroom. one mile 10
downlown. HIW pold. O/W.
mIClow.... par1<lng, AIC. on
bUIll... A.. ,lable Oecomber 2t
$50 bonuIII algned by t2l4
351-4027.
NEWER two bedroom, now
IPpUlncea Inctudlng WID In
apl"ment. Spoctoua. Muat _ t
GrooliOClllon 337·2785.
SUBLET two bedroorna Close 10
campUI. Avaflable J.nuary t
337-5011

SUBLET one bedroom,
S. JohnlOn. $400 pluo ACI WO.
busllno Ava/llble now. 33&-11~ .

"'III
_'0

IIl.ACKIlAWIC. Largo
bedroom. two belh,
CO"""" . ...HabIe Doc:embo< 20,

Can~

ON! _00II opart"*lt NO.
park ing. laundry. tW/ paid. _
Avallablo January 1 S3IO.
lumlahtd H nttded. 338-223f
NEW\.Y remodeled Two bedroom.
_Hable January 1. Wltll paid
Pool. ptaoaant noIghbomood, on
buorout. 14051 month 6111 St .
Coralvrlle Day 351-3m. _tnga
331-0514.

IIJIL£ASI one bedroom
JlnUlry I S350I mGnlh. WN
Incfuded. Coralv,'1e 354-5820 or
515-85&-5992.
ONE bedroom, HIW paid. laundry.
AIC. perking. bulline. ~
351-49tO.
NEWER two bedroom. G...,
location. lna.ptflolvo, mull _ I
Available January 1, 337-0587
TWO bedroom • •• llIlble
Immodl"eiy CI_ 10 compUI,
great condfilon l Wallr plld. cafl
;;33:;,;7,.;-8;.;2;;;53.;;;..;_ _ _ _ _ _ __
ONE AND two bedroom
apartmentl. COf1Itvtlle. Laundry,
buB. p"",lng . No pet&. $380-$435.
Includes wlter. 35t·2415
SUlLET ...11abIe J.,Ulry 1.
Female no ...moI<er Shl.. room
In two bedroom aportmon L
Plrklng , DtW. CIA, w.'er paid
tOl40okorost, lot lIocr 5170/
month plus 1/3 Ul1lol .... $170
deposit 354-lJ503.
'OIlEST Ridg. Eatales. Two
bedroom , two bath, CIA, DIW.
l.undIY. No_ bYlldlng, grids or
profeollonall. AVillabie Jlnuary I.
338-2815.
ON! BEDROOM, great prtce, on
busllne. AVlliable January
678-2849. 351-7438.
ON! nDROOM .. blet, CI....
parkIng lot. bYl atop In fronl 01
building, WID. diShwasher. S3IlO
(IncludOl heat. wallr, AIC)
339-8817.
I'URNIIII!D eftlcloncles 51 • • nina.
and 1wo1vt monlh Ie..... Utilities
Included. call fo, ",form'llon.
354-0e71.
EfFICIENCY lublet, cornor 01
lowl Ave. and GllbtIt. Avall.blt
December 18. Dooember Ind hIlI
01 January fret. CIII anytime
338-8800.

OIlEAT LOCATIONI Two bedroom,
parking, laundry. AIC. PETS'
Available Janulry. 354-0787.

man'"

-

JANUAIIY FREtIl Groot two
bedroom In tow~lIInoi. Manor

33t-1174 or 351.oeao. 818
Bu"'nglon Num_ 4

p"",lng. HIW paid 339-0124

auNNY _Iown ,"u"J.<oom
ltudlo HW paid uundry S3BO
Dotxta/t 1"'1808.
__

F..... mlnut.. 10 campu., fret

aUlLET ono bedroom, _
to
campus. 0«..1_ parttlng $380,
all utllh'" paid 354-1085

aulL£AIL
Two bedroom.
twor
bathroom condo
__

ONE IEDROOM clooe to cam"..
Very clean and quiet. e.oollent
manogemeot AVlllablt January I .
call 351-7606 or 337·7204.

____~AU~DA~Y~
...
~~.~~__--LAllGI «tl*ncy s-r...
klt~ ."., bathroom two poopW
~bIe S30CII
plus
l

llect"" Available JanuOl)' 1
351 ...1, ..... _

bedroom, two blthfO()lft.

Underground parking. AVlllabia
December 21 . call 33&-1815

NUl) TO PUCe AN ADT
COMI TO 'nIE
COIIIMUNICATIONS CEI(T1!R
1100II III
MONDAY-'nIIJRSO/I Y-..,...

SUlLET. two bedroom , largo. CIA.
patIIing. tlundry. on bYalino
Coralvllle $o4DOI month. avoUabft
January 1. 354-44B8 (<lays,.
339-4e3O (nlghll). NEGOTlABLE Il

354-e422.

ONI 1101100II IUbiet _talde.
o«..t...t parking. 83 t 5 HIW paid.
~vallable January 1. 354-4418.

GILBERT Manor two bedroom ,
tW/ paid, balcony, AlC, gl..ge.
338-4014.

10 U1"'~ Ale 8315. 351-«137

BLAWKHAWK. Largo thr..

Femate, nonsmoking. prefer grad
sludenl. Available Immedlat.ly.
351-1643 aher Spm.

FEMALE. $1501 monlh, lu,""hod,
cookIng. utlUtl .. lncluded, bY.llne, SPRING SUBLET I urgo two
bedroom apartmenl. S. JohnlOn,
available Janulry 1. 338·59n.
parking, Isundry. $5201 month
AVAILABLE Jlnulry. L.rge. Qule~ (negotiable). tW/ Included.
close-In. Oll·str..' parking. Private Available January Ihrough Auguat.
refrlgeretor, no kitchen. No pell.
Couch and kitchen Ilble Included
$t 95/ month. After 7 :3Qpm call
If wanled. 338-0014.
354-222t .
TWO bedroom. S. Dodge.
NON·SMOKING. own bllh, Ilr.
avalilble Docernber 21 . Furniture
refrigerator, utilities p.,d,
avanable. 337-8451 .
lumlehed. $2B5. ~70 .
LARGE one bedroom behind taw
school. HIW paid. 351·9374 or
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY:
35t-8404.
localed one block Irom campul

TWO bedroom. _Ie AplrtmonII
$450, tW/ pole! 351-7406.".,. 5
ONe IEDROOM, _ _ c:ao

, 1/2 bedrooma. par1<lng• • N
utU1t1eo paid. Ie05 ront. do!JCaIt.
ra~ Muat ...13540e281 .

OUIET, c .....,~. ono year old two
bedroom . Parking , laundry. $0480
plus utilities. No pat .. 429
S. V.n Bur... 354-lJ72O, 351-e098.

LARGE two bedroom' Near
campus. HIW paid . 5527. Avellable
Jlnusry 1. 33&-0265.

IIIIIIIY CHItIIT1IMn
Outstanding two bedroom. two
. baIoony. periling.
now carpol. "'''' _
IfOI!\
_
~ 12121 Call
351.1733

SPltfNG lublet tI30 S Cepltal
Two bedroom. two bothroorn,
Underground par1tlng. Avsllible
Janu.ry 1. 33&-8258.

~83~7~~~1~____________
~

ONI IEDROOM .. bIet DIW. AiC.
HIW paid Laundry partdng.
bUIIlno. W_ _ 8370 AVlII.....
January 351-388t
__

aulLET one bedroom cto.-tn.

very nfee. 8378 HIW paid

351~25

_L£AII! wann two room
lumlshtd apartmtnL Private _
on bYl S345 utlllt'" It\ctuded
354-;1171 or 33B-3835

LAlIOlatudlo officloncy. Writ'"

WorkahoP """... _ _ _

1rtIf, _ . bedroom In thr..
bedroom apo_1. '155/ """,\II

hoophal Ind lew xhooI SB80
~7 a"er 7p111 1 _
avllllblrtly.
MUST S!l!1 Two bIookl lrom
campus S38O/ month. all utl~tIeo
Included AVlllabie Immedlalety or
January 354-8OM

AVllllabl<o Decombtr

cat

.

ReMOOELED trnclortcy, ott..lroot
parking , pool , air. ceiling fan. 2
Coralville bYalln... now
appllinces. nogotlabla _
. &310
plul tlectrlclty 33t-0878
THRlI _I apartment doWntown
on Washington , above PI.....
Cont.. CoIl 338-0013. Aak lor
Sea" or Kttly
TYlO bedroom oataidt, _
bJoeks Irom cam".. O/W. AIC.
off ..t_t parkIng , laundry In
bYlldlng AD 30 I\ayItonI
Proportlea, 33H288
DOWNTOWN Itudlo, laundry. no
pell. S3BO Includol HIW 351-2415
aUlLEASE oftlcloncy Ava/lable
January 1 Quiet, utilities paWl
$320/ month . 338-5045 or
354-8780.
SUBLET \WO bedroom, avalllbta
boforo Jlnulry 1, tW/ paid ,
buallnel. parking. laundry S435I
month 338-7361
SUlLET two bedroom Plrklng
Near nospll.ll. cambul fine.
337.f1n _nlngs.

IUlLETlNG largo one bedroom
downtown apartment Avoolllt>le
January I Contact 338-7287 _

CUAII one bed_ S300 IWf
f u _ GIood IocatJon 838-8133
or 3314742

'I

DEClMIIlI lroo Sublet ona
bedroom . hlrdWOOd
~-' .PRtNG auttIe1 , FREE January
paid Clo.. 10 hoopHaV low .....,.,.. ttnI Two bed_ apartmertl. on
~1. 1 112
~=.;.;.'42=
.;.;.m..;:_=IfII=-_ _
__ buill. ..
bethrooma $0410 pi .. hoot
Tl1RU bedroom. two bethroorn
351-8311
~vllliable beginning 01 Janual"/.
JANUAIIY t aublot. Largo_
Now building Two bIookl lrom
bedroom. nreptlC4. AIC. pool.
campuo. groot toeal""'. ParkIng
,,"I" paid $0445 3»-4125.
...~ Call 351~711

floo,..

....
=. .

_r

MODEIIN thr.. IIOOr IIUdJo
downtown $&SO call, leave
meooogo. 351_
OUtET spactoua OM bedroom ""
Banlon $370 InoIudta HIW
3390e57t

rLakl'.\-ide
----~

A111110r

I

DUPLEX
FOR RENT
ONI IEDROOM. Mu_Uno Avo •
lIundry. parking. buallnoo,. no pota
AVllllble now S300 plus utlhlles
33W01t
..... Largo. \llroo bedroom
dupln. WID.
ovoIlabie
Januory 1. buttlno. perking• .to
35t«l51
DUPUlI. _
LIberty Thill

""C.

° Inned; ... Occupu~
° 2 8etboam T~
0\ SIUdioI fn:a

$319

• Pree Hell_ w_
oOaBuoliae

tltdroomo. Iiwtt rvom,

.'-in

klt~ . catpOt, and " " r _
floors Two 1vII bethroomo. ' - •
utM'ty room, dock. Ind nfee yotd
Available Jatiu.ry 1. $4IS pM
.....
utlllt... cal ~ or 335-78911 "'I

au'lETt two IM4room dUP't'x ,
off .. t...t parking , _
campua, S385I
can 354-1162

° 2 Tamil Caw
oca.~

337·3103
2401 Hwy• ., East
M-Ff.7.Sa"o.,

s.1 I·'

; -:

to
pI... utltrtlea

,
:.
-

CONDOMINIUM
FOR REIT

~

~Av6bIe

NoDepasita
Bu. Service
Children Welcome
Qualified U of 1
Studenta

Rate· $230 - $353
CaD U of I F8mJIy

Hou.tna 335-91W
For More InformaIion

ONE BEDROOM ~. Wlt.r
InclUded. Big, qUiet. buill"". pool.
337~tI8.

OILBIRT MANOR. Two bedroom.
tW/ paid, goragl. par1<lng.
laundry. Great too.tlonl 3»76511
TWO II!DROOII, two balh
apartment available Immediately.
All apptlenceo. CIA. $575 plu.
ulllliles. December rent fr ...
Thomas Roolto,.. ~.

1 bdr. ftUtiD,
at SSlS; 3 bdr.
Ital'tio,at $615.
Available Dec. 1
and Jaa.l

LAllGE two bedroom, 1 112 bath.
Nell buallne. WN paid, avillable
Jlnu.1Y 1. "'50/ month. Jlnulry
112 .anl CoraMII<o. 354-7874.

351-0322

SPACIOUS studio downtown.
Furnished.

Ippilinces and wlter.

Avalilble January 1. S4OO/ month.
call 337·5825. 351-8809.

~~~ 10 IMJfda.

__________ 2___________ ____________ 4 __________
___________ 6 ____________ ____________ 8 __________~~
_________ 10__________ ______ ___ 12 __________
~-

~

__~_____ 14___________

~

__________ 16 ____________

__________ 20 __________
_________22 __________ ___________ 24 _____________
_________ 18___________

('AI [NDIl/? HI /l/\'K
",., w brlrrr to The DaDy lo'Wll1, COIWmIIIiatJonI Center loom 207.
DN4... 1oi .ubmlttlnr IIeme 10 ,Ite c . " . , coIuntn i. 7pm two ~
ptiot to publludJon. ,,.,,,. ".., I» Hil«llor Iett,rJt, ..II In pner.J Will
/1011» ~ m«W ,11M GIICe. N«IceI whidi . . commerciItI
tdwrtI__" "'" not be eccepted. "... print dNrIy.

.....,1

... bIocI< to

0.. _

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT
FOR RENT
REDECORATED. fumished large
room, close-tn. utllltl.. p.,d.

ROOMMATE needed In Beruon
aplrtment. Own bedroom,
PltDl'tlSIONAL or GRAD to shara
$237.SO
plul 112 alecllleltyl monlh.
I NICE Coralville aplrtment. CIA,
Available Oecember 20. 337-0658,
laundry. on bUlllne, rent
Includes refrigerator and
leave
meuage.
negoillble. CALL NOWI 354-2242.
microwave. Sh.re bath. StartIng It
FEMALE.
larg.
apartment,
near
$185/
month . All ullllilel paid . Call
MIP. non-Imoker, own room In
campUI. Non·amoker. $150/
351·1394.
spacioul two bedroom. Laundry.
354-8t81.
month.
AlC, bUlline. Fr.. parking I
CHURI'UL lingle In very quiet
$222.SO, tW/ paid. Avalleblllty
ROOMMATE needed. NIS, MIF,
Mlvlronment; excellent facilities ;
negotl.ble. 354-7742.
avillabit Immedl.,efy. WID, AIC.
utilities Included; rllerencn
deck, ott·lt ...1 parking. 351-8053. required: 354-3045.
aUlLET. Femlle. lhere room In
two bedroom IAtlII. lurnlshed
FEMALE, non-.moker. own room.
FEMALE only In older home
apartment. MId·December.
DIW, WID, mlcrowlve, AIC. Nice
ealtslde, w.lklng distance to
5t58.75. 338-17911.
clean building . Ava"abla now or
campUL Shire kitchen and
Janulry t . $220 plus 112
balhroom. A..llable Immediately.
MALI own II'QI room In three
Ad 20. Keyslone Propelles.
.'eclr'city.
337.Je89.
bedroom house. Fumllhod, lr..
338-6288.
porklng/ gl.!'/". $200 plUI 1/3
ROOMMATE WANTED. Own room.
utilities ..d It I you,.. January
el ......ln. 5t57.SO. Stop by
FREE. Avalllbte II .. Oecember.
43D N.Dubuque number 1B.
33U514.
JANUARY FREEl Fem.1e
ONE ROOM In Ihr.. bedroom
roommate, $1921 month, HIW p.ld.
Rallton Crook aplrtmant. R..,
Leave me-go, 35H)808.
negotllble. A.allable
ORAD! profaaalonal , non·smoker.
December 15. Deco_r Ir...
L.rge room In nice hou ... 5200
337-2388.
plUI ulilities. 3« Beldon .
MUll RENT. Female. own
354-0108.
bedroom In thr.. bedroom
townhouse. SpacIOUI, four blocks FIMALE ROOMMATES to shara
bedroom In two bedroom. GOOd
Irom campu'. Avellable .....
51811 month plUI utilities. 351-14911 location I $1921 month, WN plld.
...... ge, 351~ .
Lllve
Jenny.
Manor

..",.

------------------- ~

wrth two oIhoB Two betha, f;.lng
room. _ k _ No poll. COlI
John 351-3141.
"OOII1S lor rant st.artlng 01
S200I month BeautifUl Old
fratemlty _
CIose-ln.
Ail udlrt... paid Fill
_
Iooaf phoM Plr1dng. laundry. pool
and ping-pong _
C8bto TV
L _ to end 01 May. Quiet
non-tmC>U" call 331-3975.

answefing, TV, clble, IIUndry,

TWO ORAD students need a Srd

APARTllEIT
FOR REIT

APARTMEIT
FOR RENT

~

FEMALf., to ahar. three bedroom

RA~TON

nCKETS

ROOM FOR RENT lPARTMEIT
AVA/LAIU Docembt<. S2EO
FOR BElT
manl" Including ulllh ...

WOlUJ>'S GREATEST AND NBWBST

::::" Trivia Gatne
MADE AND AVAILABLE ONLY IN IOWA CITY

$15 95
oDad,mom,
brother, sister,

Pho~

-----------------------------~p--------~________________________________
________
~

Ad information: ,d Days

Cost (# words) X ($ per word )
1-3 days
4-S days
6-10.,.

uncle, cousin ...
•

~

7U per word C$7.20mln.)

so. per word ($8.00 min.)

$1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)

Category

--------

11.1S~

16-20.,.
30 ~

~

11.44
per word ($14.40 min.)
1.86 per word ($18.60 min.)

2.13 per word ($21.30 min.)

c.=

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send compIIIId iii .... wkh dIedt «1!IIIMy 0ftIIr,"1Ii owr the IIhone.
«1Iop by our alike Ioated II: 111 ComrnunicItionI c..r, ~ ely, ID4i.
Phone 335-5784 « 3l5-57es

~
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New

Audio Odyssey's Happy Holidays Sale ends December 24th. Some quantities may be limited.

Christmas Never
Sounded So Good!

. $268
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DENON DCM-320

Search coni
involved in

Audio Odyssey Gives the
Gift of Free Installation!
This holiday season, give the gift of Alpine Sound
for the car, and we'll give the gift of professional
installation! All work is guaranteed for the life
of the car. Our free installation offer does
not include security systems, custom
work, or installation k~s,
if required.

'Tis Better to Give
than Receivelr)

$248

-",~~...,

""I

Oenon's DCM-320 carousel changer delivers

-

0

Oenon design integrity.

End Silent Nights
This Christmas.

+THREE
FREE COil
A leading consumer magazine has rated a Sony ES
CO-changer number one for 3 years in a row. The
COP-C69ES follows in that tradition with advanced
features like digital signal processing to recreate
different acoustical environments at the touch of
a button. Like all Sony ES products, the C-69 is
backed with a three-year parts and labor warranty.
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HD-8

$1281Pr.
$178fpr.
$218fpr.

HI).9
HI).10

$388Ipr.

Sub-Sat Six

$448Iset

T·93011

$668Ipr.

$298Ipr.
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.NO ,

Iowa

'

$329

I
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Over the past 12 Christmases, thousands of people have
shopped for speakers in Iowa City. They listened, they
compared, and over 3,300 of them selected speakers
from Boston Acoustics. They were impressed with the
Bostons' excellent tonal balance. superb construction.
and ease of placement. You will be, too.

HI).5
HI).7

I

, I:'~I ':i,1'i ..I~ilII -1~M'J'II":I'!rilll:!II,:ir.II'11
_ ", '''" ''''_; ,I~"" ,!,

BostonAcoustics
A Sony 10-Pack
Gift Wrapped
With A Bow!
$25

-

You know those receivers you see advertised in
the Sunday supplements? 160 watts (total power!), builtin EOs, and flashing lights? Well, this isn't one of 'em! This
is a thinking person's receiver (read high quality insidel
minimal features outside) with 45 watts of high-current
power and one feature not found in any other receiver ...

discs without interrupting play!

I '

~,

~...,.---

DENON DRA·345

Denon's superior sound quality with versatility to
match. It features a full-function remote, 3 random
playback modes, and Denon's famous Super Linear Converter digital technology. You can even load or remove 4

,
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,-- ------

A hit-and-rul
Coralville won
also left what!
aled" car and
identity of the
Amy Dorin,
graduate
driving
way 6 at 1: 10
her car was
Drive mrPlr<prr
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SONY STRD-790

'1I11'1U11I

.. Dolby Pro-Logic cirbuitry .. 80 watts frontl20 watts center/
20 watts rear" 6 soundfield effects settings * 6 audio & 2
video Inputs * 30 AM/FM presets" System-wide remote

$499

"~--~c--\

DENONAV~10
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This is one unusual Dolby Pro-Logic surround receiver.
To begin with, it's easy to use. Even the remote is uncomplicated and well thought-oul. Another thing--this
receiver sounds great! No circuit shortcuts. no cheap
Dolby processing chips. Like all Denon components,
the emphasis is on the inside of the component, not on
ridiculous features that never get used.

$499

Sony 7S, UR, XBR, and
XBR-2sets. Audio Odyssey
h.. them all. "-'Iv." Md
..t up.re tH, .nd pra•
.,." .t Ju.t $261. Best of all,
·Miracle on 34th Street·
looks great on all of theml

SONY SLV-595

This 4-head HiFI VCR is as user-friendly as you'll find.
VCR Plus and on-screen help messages make timer
recording and general operation a snap. When you're done
viewing the tape, the VCR automatically rewinds it, elects
it, and cleans its' own hesds!
~
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SONY MDP-455

. ::.,: ' "7-
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Deck The Halls!

The best gift.wrapping
for your
audio/Video components?

Adcom components:
indestructibly built
with price-to-performance ratios that
would please even
Ebenezer Scrooge!
And now through
Christmas, your old
receiver brings back
the Ghost of Prices
Past as we allow
S125 on it towards
any Adcom tunerpreamp/amp combo.

...and visions of
sugarplums & mini systems
danced In their heads.

-

Sony's MOP-455 multi-disc laservision player plays
all sizes of audio and video discs. Its state-of-the-art
technology (digital time base corrector and highspeed D/A converters) provide the superlative picture and
sound quality you need for the true theater experience.

SONY.
It's a Christmas Miracle!
We'll buy your old
receiver for $125!

.~

Unlike other slores, .WW'YcasMtte deck we sell is:

o hand-calibrated to gu."nr. you the performance you paid for;
• backed by ~/, factory-authorized service; and
• covered by a #o8n.. prOf/rim Wyour deck has a problem and we
can't fix ~ as soon as you'd like.

Sale-priced Custom Woodwork &
Design audlo/Vldeo furniture!

d10
Odyssey
A
~U

il
-

$268

DENON DRW-660
• DuaJ-.weIl, auto-reverae • 2....peed dubbing· Relay play
• Music March· Auto tape select • Remoteable • Digital
display· Bias adjust • Dolby B, C, & HX~ro

'; ':
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$298
SONY TCRX7tES

INDEX

409 KIrkwood Ave.• toWI City
The perfect gift this holldey season? A mini
.~trlm from Sony or Oenon. With their excellent
sound quality and feature flexibility, these
mini marvels mike the perfect stereo system
for the den, dorm room, or bedroom. Price.

.,.n

.'/118,1398.

338·9505

Save 10% / FREE $40 remote / FREE
SONY ES cassette /3-year warranty
• Auto-reverse • 3-molor transport • Doby B,C, & HX-Pro
• lasarArnorphoua head· Anti-resonant Sorbothane C8SIelte
stabilizer • Bias control • Mlc Inputs • Gold-piated RCA Jacka

Features ... ..
Features ... . .
Calendar I
Viewpoints
Interna;ional
Movies .... .
Comics I
Arts &

Classifieds .

